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Deny Union Dues Being P e r i s h  I n  A i r l i n e  C r a s h
Held By Packing Houses; sAYS CANADA 
Union Head Coming Here NOT ALONE IN
SQUATTERS PRESENT PROBLEM #N VANCOUVER
Manager of Okanagan Packers Co-op Union Says 
Funds Not Being Held in Trust Pending Dispute 
— Daniel O ’Brien W ill Discuss Controversy with 
Local Union Officials— Labor Negotiating Com­
mittee Has No Doubt as to Legality of Agreement 
Made W ith Bargaining Agents— Find N o  Discon­
tent or Objection Among Employees
LABOR UNREST
Hon. Grote Stirling Addresses 
Members of Junior Chamber 
of Commerce
W O R L D  C H A O S
'IIK K I‘1 is no truth to the statement tliat the Okanagan 
I^ackers Co-op Union is holding emi)Ioyees’ union dues in
Sees N o  Improvement Until 
A ll Parties Can Patch U p  
Differences
- , - , f Canada docs not stand alone with
trust pending tiic settlement of the union dispute between the troubles, but there can be no
United I'ackinghousc Workers of America and the newly form- improvement in labor unrest until 
cd Okanagan Fruit and Vegetable Workers Union, J. M. Bry- all parties sit down and try to patch
don, manager of the firm, Stated this morning. Previously the stirlini}, MJ». (Yale), told mcm- 
local radio station, and a report in the Vancouver Sun, stated bers of the Junior chamber of 
that the dues are being held in trust by the packing house 
pending settlement of the dispute. mcetinK Wednesday night. Mr. Stirling, who gave a resume of the
Williatii Sands, valley representative of the fruit and vege- strike picture in Canada, dealing at 
nfirmed this fact. “The dues arc still coming great length vtable union, also co with the Hamilton steel 
through,” he declared, “and to my knowledge no packing house strike, thought that goodwill on the
in the Valley is holding the money back. is the only answer to the problem.
Meanwhile word Is expected shor- Osoyoos to Salmon Arm reveals no and called upon members of the 
tly as to whether the newly formed discontent or objection among em- jaycecs to take a greater interest 
union will be alTiliatcd with Can- pioyces to the check-off except in in world problems, so that they 
adlan Congress of Labor. Appllca- those places where discontent is would be in a position to take an 
tion was made about a week ago, being created for a selllsh purpose active part in public life, 
and according to word received only, and not in the interests of the The dinner meeting, presided ov- 
Thursday morning, Daniel O’Brien, workers themselves. We are not er by the congenial president. Bill 
regional director of C.C.L., will vi- recognizing any bargaining agents Green, was well attended by a re­
sit Kelowna to discuss the matter except the ones certifled by the presentative gathering of young 
with local union heads. W. Syming- Provincial Department of Labor and business men in Kelowna, and from 
ton, representative of the U.P.W.Ai, under existing labor regulations we the reports submitted .by the varl- 
went to Victoria last week in an have no option in the matter. ous committee heads, the organiza-
. effort to get the provincial govern- Would Discuss Terms____  tion Is playing an important role in
ment to declare the fruit and vege- “Every employer will be quite civic affairs. A report on local traf-
table union on illegal organization,, to meet his employees in a conditions appears elsewhere
but it is understcrod the B.C. gov- group at any time to discuss the « r> v o f
ernment has passed the matter along terms of the aereement The federal member of Parliament
to the National War Relations Board “None of the packinghouses have about 22 years ago when
at Ottawa. anv thoueht of violatini? their aff- was asked to contest a by-elec-
Mr. Symington addressed a U.P. reement with their employees with constituency, at which
W.A. meeting in Penticton recently respect to the increased wage rates, was president of the local
at which 150 people attended. At the time and one half for overtime,
the close of the meeting, he asked the time and one half for Sundays unlikely that one of you m this 
sympathizers to stay behind and it and statutory holidays, and neither will be sitting m the House, of
was reported that five remained. they any thought of violating at some future date, he
tissues Statement their contract with respect to the declared, urgingtheJayceestocon-
Commenting on the union con- check-off. 
troversy, L. R. Stephens, secretary “Under the existing agreement ,
of the Industrial Labor Negotiating there is only one party to whom the a cf •ii'^firrnn^^
committee, made the following sta- monies collected under the check- war. but we are stdl surround^ by 
tement: off can be remitted, and that is the
Airplane Bursts Into Flames 
After Striking Side Of Hill
In Newfoundland Wilderness
Plane Will Use 
City Airfield 
On Friday
None Believed to Have Survived— Greatest Tragedy 
in American Commercial Aviation— No Canadians 
Aboard— Second Plane Tragedy in Newfoundland 
Within Two Weeks
Vancouver has a squatter problem which centres on three army 
huts turned over to the University of B.C., but now occupied by 13 
families. University officials say they will not evict squatters, al­
though huts are needed for students. Electricity and water were 
turned on after the families were forced to make make-shift stoves 
to cook meals. Mr. and*Mrs. H. Douglas are sliown preparing dinner 
in a pressure cooker..
Tlio first plane to use tlio pro­
jected Kelowna air field will 
probably land tlicro Friday 
monilng. Tliursday afternoon ir- 
rlgailon ditches were being fill­
ed in ami a strip marked out for 
immediate use. Temporary mar­
kers were erected' and tlic D.C. 
Interior Aviation expected that 
It would bring a plane in Friday 
morning.
Officials of this company on 
Thursday afternoon expressed 
satisfaction with tlic field, com­
menting on its general excellent 
approaches. They expressed the 
opinion tliat the topping of some 
trees at the south end of tlio 
strip and a few hours work with 
bulldozers would put the field in 
good shape.
The Kelowna Aviation Coun­
cil expects that the Held will bo 
completely levelled this fail and 
that the air strip will be seeded 
early in the spring. In the mean­
time the B.C. Interior Aviation 
expects to use the Held consist­
ently, starting on Sunday.
En Route To Germany
N'FEW Y O R K — An American Overseas Airlines jilane with 39 persons aboard, three of them infants, iihmged in flames 
into the wilderness of western Newfoundland today in what 
may be the greatest tragedy in the history of American com­
mercial aviation. No Canadians were among passengers.
The four engine UC-4, cn route from N ew  York to Berlin, 
crashed 10 minutes after it left Stephenville, Newfoundland. 
It was the second plane tragedy in Newfoundland wilds in twto 
weeks. On Sept. 18 a Belgian Sabena airliner crashed near 
Gander, killing 27 of 44 aboard. Some women and children were 
enroute to Germany to join husbands.
A t Gander, officials of airline said rescue planes which flew 
over the area reported wreckage still burning four hours after 
the crash and unlikely anyone aboard was alive.
Captain Jacques Charmoz said he
Prolonged Canadian 
Steel Strike! Settled
N e w s  f l a s h e s
FIRE GUTS 
SUlMERLAND 
APPLE PLANT
was at Gander, Newfoundland, 225 
miles from crash scene, when it oc­
curred. He. could sec glow of cx-. 
plosion before he took off, and later 
circled the wreck. “The plane h it. 
the side of a hill high up and was 
still smoking,” he said. Reports said 
it was raining in the wreck area. 
The airliner appeared to have ex­
ploded after the crash and only tiny
By Canadian Press
Damage Estimated at $25,000 fragments of the ship were visible. 
After Firemen Fight Blaze
V-
NEURENBERC3—Franz von Pap- 
en, Hans Fritzsche and Hjaimar 
Schacht, three Nazi leaders acquit- 
iy  International Military Tri-
For T w o  Hours
T O W N  T H R E A T E N E D
ted
TOKIO—U.S. and Japanese scien­
tists and army authorities today 
scoffed at a report sent to the Un­
ited States by American correspon
SA U L T  STE . M A R IE — Basic steel strikers voted 7,169 to 388 zone tonight or tomorrow by Amr to accept the recommendations of negotiations committee
hard' to understand Russia’s point of o f the United Steel W orkers of America, and the Government *^ °AU^ t^hree w ill% e taken to Ham.
t u? W ind  Prevents Fire atomic'bomb before the end of the
Spreading Through Business Wcir. They said the story was “most 
Section ® unlikely.
In view o f the rumors that are person designated, by the local un- r , . . ' v*.*y^ *, «.***
being circulated, evidently with the ion, which has been recognized by steel controller for settlement o f the wages-hours strike which burg, from where Schacht, former
purpose of causing unrest among the government as the sole bargain- that°ta began J u ly  15.
packinghouse workers, I think it is ing representative for the employees Tlniterl
highly desirable that it be made ab- in the respective packinghouses. To
_ __  German financier w ill proceed to his
United Steel W orkers Union officials said they now await
undantly clear that in the first place suggest anything else is folly."
we ?re dealing with the group which ------ — --------------
has been certifled by the govern- T M ^ I«  P R  1717
ment as the sole bargaining agents A l v l q W l x ' L I i  A 
for the employees in each, packing- i ir v a t& IV 'n f fy  mv A-nflir'C 
house, namely, the Fruit and Vege- W l l i lM f c lC v  IV A n f lr iN  
table Workers’ Union, and there is
SUMMERLAND — Fire, believed 
to have started in the furnace room, 
completely destroyed the T. B. 
Young evaporating plant at Sum-
as to the legality of the agreement __ . _________ , _ .. „
we have made with these b a r g a i n - .celebrating the opening of new and ing an increase in wages. He r e -  r3-tion.
ing agents. The system of check-off enlarged premises, were determined minded his listeners, however, that Settlement of the prolonged steel 
adopted is the most democratic in on Tuesday night. F^st prize was the wage increase was offset by a strike was greeted with enthusiasm
exigence and fully recognizes the won by Mrs. S. Neid, Fast Kelowna, 
rights and protects the interests of Harry Webb, Kelowna, cind Chas. 
the non-union employee and of the Swordy, 467 Leon Avenue, were 
seasonal worker. drawn for second and third prizes,
“A  survey of the situation from rei^ectively.
and south Russia, so there is little word from the steel controller as to. when they w ill return to da minister sent his wife to Hamburg merland shortly after noon on Tues- 
S % a t ^  a?e‘’^ d^!^ocrlcfeV”X  w o rk  U n ion  to  estimated at about
speaker said. nate officials; with whom the,u;iion would deal in ending the, w ^ J ^ h e to e re  w h e n t h e  part of the
Mr. Stirling then traced the strike There is stil! no official word as to the settlement terms, he had been instructed to give the m^nt-prevented the flamea from 
movement ^ in Canada, referring Reports indicated that a 13 cents an hour increase has been three a guarantee o f ‘‘safe conduct’  ^ ^
ity was threatened. Fortunately 
_____ there was little wind, and firemen
W IN N IPE G -A  strike of Swift
Canada appeared imminent today as Proces-
no doubt whatsoever in our minds ^ z e  winners for the Modern El- briefly to the B.C. lumber walk-out, _ , „ t i ,e r  nointc; in tn he Qettlivl h v  arhit protecting them fnan arrestectric Apphances and Electric draw, which was flnaHy settled by grant-^PP^^Pvea, w iin otner points in mspute to De setueci oy aroit-
Turn to Page 5, Story 2 LO C A L  DOCTOR
M ILK  PRICES 
U P  T W O  CENTS
Valley Apple  Export Movement 
Heavy But Overseas Shipments 
M a y  Be Held Up By U.S. Strike
by officials of the fruit industry to­
day, as it w ill mean that sufficient 
nails will be received for the crop 
before the end of October. ^
L. E. Stephens, chairman of the S T  I f l H r a  f l R n F R  
box shook committee, stated that A J IV D E ilV
following a telephone conversation
n / I A n r  I  l i r i ?  M ETR/IR ITD  ^ sors, Ltd., but U is understood finalM A D £  Llrl!i M EM d EK  negotiations had not been completed
Milk- prices went up two cents a ^ “ 3 morning with the priorities de 
quart here on 'Tuesday, result of the partment, he had been advised that 
Federal Government discontinuing Ottawa lias not left a stone unturned 
payment of the subsidy to prodiic- to arrange for immediate dispatch of 
ers. Cream prices were noft affect- rods froin the steel plant' at Hami 1- 
ed, a local spokesman said. ton, to the Morrison Steel Wire Co;,
Dr.
M ajor Role in First 
Classes During W a r
lUchards conciliator, a d jo ^ e d  ^  
tiLthis a ft^ qon . One union offl^ ^^ ^^  under control after firemen
p id  negoti^ions had become dead- fought .the flames for two hours. Ad- 
locked on the question of union se- ,jifional hose was brought in from
W alter Anderson P l^ e d  curity and. that ^  union members Summerland box factory, 
ai  l  i  i  A id  4 ^ 1  Mr. Young said the stock of
morrow.”  Another official said the cessed loose apples was valued at
Dr. Walter Anderson has been 
Delivered prices are now: special at Vancouver, for the production of made a life member of the Order
first workers would be called out at 
noon today.
PARIS—U.S. State Secretary
$1 2 ,0 0 0 ; the building at $8 ,0 0 0 , and 
equipment at $6,500. Part of the 
equipment was saved.
NAM E CONTEST
With the second ferry due to 
go into operation between Ke­
lowna and Westbank early in the 
new year, the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce is anxious 
to have the public suggest a suit­
able name for the vessel.
The matter was discuss^ at 
the monthly meeting of Jaycees 
Wednesday night, at which time 
it was suggest^ that entries 
should be sent to the Kelo^vna 
Courier. A  committee will be 
appointed later to consider the 
suggestions. More than one entry 
may be sent in by an individual. 
Entries should be addressed to 
“Ferry Contest”, c/o Kelowna 
Courier.
While it is thought the name 
“M.S. Holdup H”, would not he 
chosen, it was discreetly mention­
ed that “M.S. Bottle-neck” 
would be an appropriate name.
(4.5 per cent butterfat) 16c quart, the much needed nails. EveiyShing jqJjjj the presentation nf the “conflict of view-
9c pint; standard (3.5 per cent but- is in readiness at Vancouver to com- nt+>,^ points among allies”
------------- --------- ----- • terfat) 14c quart, 8 c pint. Quarts mence production oi box nails, the otiicxai cerxmeate o^mg matte echoed the recei
T w e l v e  t o  F i f t e e n  C a rs  o f  B u lk  A p p le s  G o in g : t o  C a l i-  were upped two cents and pints one moment the rods are received.
.  . T-v *1 TT o i_ ‘ , An %  • „ cent. Cream remains at 50c quart, Co-operation
t o m ia  J J a ily ----J r leavy  o n ip n ie n ts  A l s o  ( j o i n g  t o  28c pint and 15c half-plnt. OlSdals of the fruit industry feel
U  g  P ro c e s s in g : P la n t s —^ B u lk i v i a c s  B e in g : Government spokesmen have ,stres- that with a careful prorating of the
_  -L • • T-> !• xx ’1 sed that neither the producer or the stocks they have been able to ac-
• o e n t  t o  J rra ir ieS --- o n ip m e n ts  J K elieve  x l e a v i l y  retailer are getting any more for cumulate from a wide variety of  ^ ______  ______
Pressed Industry and Ease Box and Nail Situation the mllk. The pablic is paying dir- sources,'the gap will be breached the order’s headquarters in recog- group of nations seeks to encircle
^ Tk  J  u C ®®^  what the Government paid with practically no slowing up in nition of Dr. Anderson’s co-opera- the Soviet Union. i .
— -iiia s tern  C r o p s  D a m a g e d  b y  S n o w  to the producers by subsidy, they box production or lidding because tion during the war years when, at -------r TnotoUni-irkTi o f  'Tt-affii- Q irm o lo  0 4 - 'T 'H foo .
. ______________ assured. The Wartime Prices and of the shortage of nails. one time, it was feared that British ATHENS—Despatches from north- -i-nbLaudiltin o i  x r a in c  o ig n a is  a t  i n r e e  in t e r s e c t io n s >
________ __ nt statement of
Gyro meeting on Tuesday evening premier Stalin that there is no im- 
by G. Henderson-Wattsy of the local mediate danger of war. 
command of the order. Addressing a luncheon meeting,
Mr. Watts explained that the re- By™®« ^® Stalin’s state-
- j  , J i ment “would put an end to unwar-
coinmendation had been made charges that any nation or
Sweeping Changes In City Traffic 
A re  Recommended in Jaycee Report 
After Careful Study of Congestion
trwnrM->'T‘ i r t. i r  fi • l  i. • Trade Board has ruled that no An excellent spirit of co-opera- Columbia might actually be attack- ern Greece today reported Greek
apple movement out o f the •Valley is heavy this change be made in the price of milk tion has been di^layed by fruit ed. For, several years more than •troops had surrounded a force of
JLi week with shipments to the United Kingdom heading east by the glass in public.eating places, packinghouses in the sharing of four hundred persons took the or- about 300 Leftists at Naoussa, near
to catch a ship on the eastern seaboard and other shipments ■ «  wtvwt ^®^^ supplies with less fortunate d e r s f i m ^  cour^M d^Dn Yugoslav border, aftCT a ban^
X XT -V7 1 1 XT /-XI -.,.1- IT 1 1 /C A A 1  C  W V M  houses. derson had given long hours as lec- raided and burned part of the town,
m ov in g  to N ew  York and N ew  Orleans w ith  a hnal destination L A K l i l P l i y - a J  W I W  > The Kelowna Growers Exchange turer and examiner. , Armed with machine guns and
in Palestine and Brazil. The latter movement, Of course, may „ st. Louis Cardinals defeated the has received a shipment of about Dr. Anderson, completely taken mortars. Leftists attacked Naoussa 
be held up due to the current maritime strike in the United: Brooklyn Dodgers, 8-4, today, and two pounds of nails from a resident by surprise, in replying, stated that yesterday and a resulting battle
States won the right to meet Boston Red of Vancouver Island who evidently credit for the splendid showing of caused 200 casualties.
1 X cr.... c 1- It T • .cu 1- j  Sox in the World Series beginning learned of the impending shortage the local St. John’s Command -was. -----
. T 'velve to hfteen ^ r s  of bulk apples are crossing the border Sunday. See previous story on and wanted to do his bit to prevent due entirely to the efforts of Mr. 
each day headed for California, where the majority are being pages. any Joss of essential food products. Watts and Fred Gore,
used for processing and some for juice. The bulk of the apples ^  -- ' ........... —  ^ • - ■■  ^ ...... . ......  ....  ,
One W ay  Lane Traffic; Bicycle Licensing System, 
Among Most Important Suggestions— Report 
Made by Traffic Committee of Junior Chamber of 
Coinmerce Following Comprehensive S u rv e y -  
Find Many Bottlenecks at Noon and at 5 p.m.
S W E E P IN G  traffic changes which call for the installation of 
traffic signals at three busy intersections on Bernard Ave-
areM cIntosh  with a sprinkling of Wealthies.
During the past three weeks about ninety-five cars went 
to (Jroville, Omak and Wenatchee processing plants but this 
deal dried up abruptly when packing of Delicious commenced 
south of the border.
F r u i f  P r o b l e m s
The odd car, too, is finding its ing area and this was followed on 
way to Freewater. Oregon, and Seat- Wednesday with high winds and 
tie. Those going to the former place more snow and rain, 
are frozen while the Seattle ship- Just how the apple crop will be
NEXT TEN DAYS CRITICAL AS 
APPLES FLOOD PACKING HOUSES
ISTANBUL—Reports are current
in Turkish circles of fortifications • i , . . .
and other m ilitary measures on I’ ue, institu ting one w ay lane traffic in the v ic in ity  o f business
Russian frontier. Hasty fortification houses, enactment o f a bicycle licensing .system to facilitate 
work is going on along Caucasian identification o f  bicycles that haye been stolen, and carry ing out 
frontier. . ^  v igorous safety week campaign to educate the public as to
VICTORIA—Condition of Senator Lhe rules and regulations governing the conduct of cyclists on 
R. F. Geen, 84, who suffered a stroke public highways and safety precautions that should be taken, 
Tuesday, w a s  repOTted ^physicians ^^ j-e contained in a report submitted by the traffic committee 
t e d ' f  fa S r ie S M   ^ of th y u n io rX h a m b er  of Commerce at the monthly meeting
held Wiednesday night.. The report was made following a coin-
___ ____ _ __ ______ _ The next ten days are critical particularly in the central and nor- disaster, but Tree Fruits Ltd. seems
ments are being canned. The froz- affected is not yet known here, but ones for the fruit industry, as a com- thern districts, the delivery and confident that the loss from this ___ ______ _ _______
eh apples end up as pies. The apples it is presumed that winds would bination of a record apple crOp and handling of the crop presents diffi- cause will be held to a rninimum ference commission today in attempt J
are peeled, cored and put in boxes raii.se fnn.qidemhlo lo.ss while heavy ,n <;fr ies of shortages of essentials culties. This, year the condition has and that the main sales program to slash $100,000,000 from Hungarian ‘incv ia ic  uit, presciu ira inc UOUie-nccks wnicn 
with layers of sugar and then are snow would probably do con- has now placed the industry in a po- been greatly aggravated by lumber will be maintained quite satisfac- repiarations to Russia and two other parts o f tlie city
PARIS—United States was rebuff- prehensivc survey of traffic conditions in the city, and no doubt 
this ed seven to five by the peace con- ^ssust tlie City Council in making any charges that would
occur in various
quick frozeii 'and held until needed, siderable damage to the trees by sition where a squeeze of some sort strikes, the steel strike and labor torily.
About a hundred and eighty cars breaking,-especially as they are still is almost certain to occur. shortages both for picking and in
of bulk Macs have been sent to the in leaf. current- picture, briefly, is the packing houses.
Prairies. ’ mostly to Saskatchewan. Grapes are moving at a rate of that local packing houses are jam- In addition, the crop appears to
iwo or three cars a day and are in med to the limit and are now un- be over-running estimates by 
and the reception was so good demand. aole to handle the flood of apples fairly substantial percentage.
Si^sr-Ihijmcnts r e l i e f  The Hyslop crop, as was.the Tran- Under, the,. circumstances some
Slav countries, after Soviet dele- The 12-man committee.-headed by other directions. The erection of a 
Keep Fruit Mo'ving gate assailed proposal as "unfriendly r . m . Hayman. did not reveal their civic centre is expected to ihcrc-a.se
One obvious danger is that a ^ot”. .... „ „  findings until a careful study had f^ ffic  at all three intersections the
greater than expected McIntosh Willard Thorpe. U.S. repreeen- been made o f congestion of motor report added,
crop will absorb boxes earmarked tative, said he presented the am- vehicles at busy intersections. Mem- ’
for Jonathans, and these in turn endment in an attempt to save Hun- bers of the committee were H. W. *-xpensive Measure
will absorb boxes earmarked for gery’s economy from -collapse.. He Witt, MT. Lloyd-Jones, H, J, Bal- .Recognizing that the in.stallat jun
was considerably under- eraliy throughout the central and niiite drastic measures have to be Delicious and so on throughout the ulso sought to cut $100,'000,000 froip four, D. R. Johnson, W. L. Palmer, 9  ^ ^^gn l^s at the tfirce
RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M53 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S28 to S30 
now valid.
Batter—Coupon B27 valid to­
day.
Car shipments for .{he week com- ’^st . part of the- whole season, have some effect on the final level The next ten days will probably son, 41-year-old former munitions mittec found.
nioncing Sentembor 23 were 820, Nevertheless, they did go fishing by of the pool, and, if in addition to tell the story, but any person fam- department official, on a charge of Continuing, __  ______ ____
with daily smpi. mts from Monday simply quitting their jobs. A  dozen this, other cars find their way into’ iJiar with the industry can readily conspiring to communicate ponflden- congestion mainly results from U-
being 135, 161, llu, 116. 124, 165. On similar stories could be told. processing channels rather than to see that imder current conditions, tial Information to Russia. turns and left turns being made
Monday, September 30, the move- Added to labor problems are the the normal fresh fruit market, in with the shortages of essential fac- . Defence counsel lost out in the short of the centre point of the in- 
ment was 161 with another 140 on box and nail shortages. The crop is order that the fruit may be kept ilities and a record-breaking crop argument that they should not be torsection; bicycles not observing
Tuesday. larger than anticipated, and in some moving and that boxes may be re- to pack, trouble of some type used until Russia waived diplomatic stop signs or obeying traffic rules
On Tuesday. October 1, the sea- houses boxes are growing scarce, turned to growers, the pool level is almost certain to occur. The immunity of them.' or even ordinary precautions, and
^on’s car shipments had totaUed pnrti.nlly for want of nails, while in will suffer again. fruit industry can not do itself jus- The session saw Igor Gouzenko, concentration of slow moving veh-
6,(227. On the same date in 1945 and other houses they cannot be made A  few years ago the present sit- lice under such uncontrollable con- former cipher clerk in the Embassy, Iclcs in the centres of the inter.scc-
1944 they were 5,135 and 5,631, res- fast enough. uation w’ould probably have resul- ditions. Nor can returns to the grow- resume his now famous role as key tions which vehicles arc jammed by
pectivcly. Always at this, time of the year, ted in something approaching a near ers benefit from them. witness against espionage accused, others making U-turnii or going in
D’Anjou pears are now moving to bas a large grader not operating, UndoubedJy the packing program It is essential that the fruit be with Axis satellites. - cd an average of 105 cars using the j f  such signals as a means of
points from Victoria to Halifax and as a crew of thirty women is needed -will suffer, and the level of the kept moving. This is necessary in —^  ■_ inter.section of Bernard and Ellis, pedestrian.s and avoiding
Eastern Crops Damaged the crop will be completely packed and they cannot be obtained. Again, pool depends chiefly on the sales order that the packing house fac- O’TTAWA—Justice G. F. McFar- over 95 cars using Bernard and Pen. . Turn to Page 6, Story 1
In Ontario this week there has this week. men applied to a manager for of pack^ fruit. ilities be kept in full operation and lane today ruled in Ontario Su- dozi, and a lesser number using ' ’
been an unusually early touch of Prunes are cleaned up while the a day off to go fishing. The manager if_ as seems highly probable, a also to prevent backing up and preme Court the documents taken Bernard and Water. Peak periods
winter. On Tuesday there was about onion movement is quite satisfactory explained that they held vital posto considerable list of cars will have spoilage due to long delays in pac- from files of Russian Embassy were of traffic at all three intersections
eight inches of snow over a consid- and the lettuce sales are draggy. m the line and that it was the busi- to be moved in bulk, it is bound to king and moving into refrigeration, admissible for trial of H. S. Ger- occur at noon and 5 p.m„ the com-
crable portion of the apple produc- °f^ U
*1-— ’ - • - - .................... ............................. - . . , _ , . . .  report said the
“A COURIER CUE”
Lovely home . . . three miles 
from Kelowna . . .  large stucco 
house ... three bedrooms ... 
near school and bus line . . , 
Where? . . . Who? . . . 
What Price? . . .
Rend Courier Classified Ad.s 
on page 9 for this and other 
fine opportunities.
'V-;y -iG'i'
Iff
&
J / .
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THE K E LO W N A  COURIER
KjinWitfewi IWH
An lnfJctw:*mk'nt m'wspapcr publislued 
every Monday and lliur-wlay at J580 
Water St. Ktlowiia. by The ICelownti 
Courier Ltd.
Autiiori/xd n.H wcond 
Post Office Dept.,
class inaU. 
Ottawa
inany other (arts essential to the swjnd iiivestfncnt 
of advertising money. Ttvu.s. with the aid of A- IJ. C. 
rrpot tft, advertiMoa can wlect Die media best adapted 
to Ou'ir needs. Invest their money Oft Uic basis of 
facts and know just wliat they get for tiieir advertis- 
mg (Jollar.s Tiib in a far cry from the ctmditions 
tliat existed prior to 1914. the year A. fi. C. was 
established, when adverti-sers had no uniform stand­
ards for Uie coitniarisori and evaluation of media and
By
crops and others have not yet re­
turned from vacation trips, it la 
csjtected that the largo attendance 
will lax severely even the incroas«?d 
accfrmraodallon furnished by U»o 
introduction of the platoon system.**
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
may I take ffels opportunity of cofi- 
gratulating you on your new ven­
ture of publlslflng two papera a 
(flch enterprise is j»arollel-
MKMBEn AUDIT IlUUEAU OF CIRCULAnON
Eiistcrn AdvcrtialnK ReprcscnlaUvo:
Class A Weeklies. Concourse Building. Toronto.
K. V . MacLEAN. rnbUbher
KEN MctbONNEl-tL. VANCOU- quote. ‘The Courier told us to get 
VEH SPOUTS EDlTOll, hit Uie nail out of the Valley." Wo challenge iAr. 
on ilu: head n.'cenUy when ho coin- Ilamjison to siiow us where wo told 
mented on the strike of Iho I.T.U., him editorially or otherwise to get 
wlicn publiidicrs were unable to get full credit for ,„uj jt afrcctcd men who have out of tlie Okanagan, and our nows- 
liicir circiibiflfifi cliilma • devoted the best years of their lives paper files are open for Inspection!
uR.r c rcumi n cm rircul i- to newspaper work. For Uio benefit No doubt Mr. Hampson's statement
Today ninety-four pc-r tent * i of those who did not read Mr. Me- had the desired effect uppn Ida au-
tion of all daily newspapera in the United States and article, he lashed out at dicnce!
ninety-oif’ht per cent in Canada is audited by A. B. C. those union organizers who are em- -------
^ . . .  - possible to BUT THIS WEEK’S EFFORT
THURSDAY. OCFOBER 3. 1940
Many weekly newspapers have Joined Uie Bureau in ploying evcity means possible to B , , . ^jvinny wtcaiy newti y j disrupt an organization that ha.s does not intend to go into Rjo merits
recent years and Uie movement of verified circulation woven into an efficient nia- of trade unionism. Wo can find easier
Thanks!
in the weekly field is growing rapidly. In addition chine due to Uie efforts of falUiful ways in getUng into hot water, a.s
to newspapers Uic Bureau's publisher membership employees who have taken an In- no matter what one writes, Invar-
to ncw.paptrs me terest in their work during long lably someone is dissatisfied. Wo- icrcsi i  UlCir uir u mi^ lUUiV buiiutuiic uittoavirvuuvi. vwv
includoa most of. the leading mag n , years of service. He went on to say started out by commenting on news-
Since Monday many of our readers have been 
kind enough to comment favorably upon Tlie Courier's 
new policy of publishing on Mondays and Thursdays 
Instead of once a week as formerly. Tlie number of 
those who have extended congratulations and best 
wishes has surprised us.
To them we can only say ‘‘Thonks" and that we 
appreciate their interest. It is our hope that wo will 
be able to provide the Central Okanagan with an 
efficient local newspaper service. If wars, bhorteges 
of materials and labor shortages do not Interfere, The 
Courier will be geared to meet the needs of the district 
and will be ready to provide any service which is 
e.Jscntlal to the advancement of the district’s Interests.
Twice weekly publication Is the first step to better 
local newspaper coverage. It Is naturally gratifying 
that this step has received such an cnthusiatic public 
reception.
papers and farm publications in the United States when a small group of union paper work, and what the profciwlon
•ind Canada leaders try to dominate a trade un- means to Uiose engaged In It. Tlic
nirouKh the use of A. B. C. reports advertisers Ion composed of contented workers, average newspapciroan takes a
iiirougn UIC use o , , . ,i Uicreby threatening the dally bread pride In his work. Ho doesn’t care
can select media on the basis of facts obtained througn butter of other employees of a whether he has to work eight, ten 
actual audits. It is probable that wlUiout Uic protcc- vast organization. Uic wrath of In- or twelve hours a day. When Uio 
tion for advertising made possible by the use of A. dijfnatlon pricks the veins of any giant presses roll and the results of
lion ror nav i g v „„nronri«ted sanc-thlnklng newspaperman. those efforts appear in newspaper
B. C. reports, advertisers would not have appropriated ______ sweet smell of prin-
Uic large sums for advertising which now characterize b u t  x O COME BACK TO HOME tor’s Ink lingering between the pag- 
Amcrlcan economy. The Audit Bureau therefore by WATERS. 'The public is wcll-awaro cs. that Is the time when one thinks
Ii„i„ Ur... Ir. «1,.. Hovnionment of advertising of the controversy presenUy wag- ’■'This Is M Y newspaper, and this Is its participation in the development of advertising between the United Packing- the result of M Y efforts.”  It is then
and Uic welfare of the press Is an Integral part in me Workers of America and Uio that the “printer’s Ink” flows
public service performed by the newspapers of newly formed Fruit and Vegetable through one’s veins at an over-in- 
A,««rinn Workers* Union In the Okanagan creasing rate.
A i n m c a .  ___  „,„okiv Valley. Lot It bo s ta te d  at the out- -------
The Kelowna Courier was one of the first wee y , .. Courier, are not inter-
Whilc his leader (Prtanler Ar- 
Uiur Mclghen) met personal defeat 
In Portage lai Prairie and hla par­
ty would lose the reins o f power ns 
Uic general result o f t h e  federal 
election of Tuesday, “Sept. Hth, 
Grote Stirling, former member ©nd 
ConservaUve candidate for Yale, 
received a splendid tribute from the 
voters of his consUtuency, for they 
increased hia cuormous majority of 
2,703 In the election of October, 
1923. to near Uie four Uiouaand mark, 
practically doubling the total oA 
his Liberal opponent, F. B. Cosxdtt. 
Unrcvlscd figures for 71 polls of the 
70 in the riding gave Stirling a tot­
al of 7,030 as against 3,031 for Coa-
Congrataiatloiui!
Kelowna. DC.. October Ist. IIMO. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
On behalf of the City Council.
sltt. South Okanagan provincial rid­
ing ran up the formidable total of
2.024 for Stirling as against 070 for 
Cossilt. In the city of Kelowna the 
vote was: SUrllng, 1,0(20; Coosltt, 
411.
week, wht 
Ung the growing lin(>ortance of this 
conununUy.
Wo feel sure all cUirens will ap­
preciate the progressive spirit you 
are showing and that you will con­
tinue to grow with the city and dis­
trict and give Uic service you have 
in the past
Wc thoroughly believe Uiero is 
a great future oheud for the City 
of Kelowna and the Central Oka­
nagan District and you have shown 
tiuit you share Uiis confidence with 
us. Wo therefore wisli ytnt good 
luck.
TEN YEABS AGO 
Tharsday, September M, 1930
This Issue is missing from the 
Courier file for 1030.
Yours very truly.
On Behalf of the City Council,
W. a  HUGHES-GAMES 
Acting Mayor,
School Traffic Patrols
set, wc, the ourier, arc not inter. HOLLYWOOD UNFORTUNATE- 
newspapers in Canada to Join the A. B. C. In doing Qgtcd In the internal squabbles of LY  is responsible for giving the pub- 
8 0  it ensured that Its advertisers would obtain an two union organizations, ,but In or- lie a wrong slant on newspaper 
I * 1.. .1 Ur. ovnr.<if>H to fictitious dcr to give the public the news, a work. Time and again they have
honest circulation and not be ® P newspaper naturally enters Into the produced pictfircs that tend to por-
claims. Tills means that Courier advertisers purchase fQj.ay. In other words, a newspaper !lrny evicryonc. connected with a 
a guaranteed paid circulation and they know Just jg the innocent third party, and Is newspaper as being a habitual drun. 
exactly what they are buying. No other advertising subject to criUclsm from all ar^es. knrd. Or featured some actor, who 
the Central Okanagan can give <hi« up on a platform probably has neyer seen the Insidemedium in 
guarantee.
After a lapse of some years the school traffic 
patrol is again being instituted. It operated here for 
a few years in the early forties but was one of the 
things which were dropped when war forced more 
pressing demands on our attention. The patrol’s re­
appearance on the streets adjacent to the school can 
have nothing but a good effect and, if accepted in the 
proper light, should be welcomed by motorists.
Fundamentally the real purpose of the patrol is 
not to control or direct traffic. The basic idea behind 
the iiatrol is a continuance of the safety studies which 
the students have had in classrooms. It is a practical 
applicaTion of the theory of the classroom. Through 
it students will learn that they should cross streets at 
certain designated points and not jay walk; that care 
should be taken when crossing streets and that when 
they are driving cars, as they will, they have definite 
responsibilities towards pedestrians.
Perhaps these lessons may filter in some slight 
degree to the bicycle riders. This would be a blessing 
as with each passing day jay-riding cyclists become 
more and more of a hazard to motorists and a menace 
to pedestrians. Bicycle traffic is most difficult to con­
trol but conditions here are rapidly reaching a point 
where a drastic campaign will be necessary. For 
obvious reasons a student bicycle patrol is unpractical 
but it may not be too much to hope that the student 
traffic patrols may take the opportunity of impressing 
the ordinary rules of common sense and decency on 
those of the student body who ride bicycles.
The school traffic patrols are again on the streets 
and they deserve the full co-operation of pedestrians, 
both adults and students, as well as that of all drivers 
of vehicles, whether they be of the two or four wheel 
variety.
Nuernberg A  Precedent
The long course of the Nuernberg trial has come
- _ - P'
and make charges and counter char- of a newspaper office, outsmarting 
ges before a listening audience, but the police In solving a major crime, 
just let any of those charges appear Of course, this is a lot of nonsense, 
in cold print, and oven the speaker but It Is surprising the number of 
himself would deny he made such youngsters who still believe it. “rp 
a statement. m" and yours truly found this out
when addressing a group of local
THAT IS THE REASON time and high school students early this year, 
to its end. Nearly a year has passed since the twenty- again men in public life, who have ■ ■ ■
one defendants were called to the dock and charged been a little careless In phrasing BUT THERE IS ONE TYPE of
... . „  _____ tbclr words, have claimed they have newspaper that has undergone a
with monstrous crimes agamst humanity, y misquoted when they see the major change during the last 15 or
and individually. To some, it has seemed like a use- report in a newspaper. It takes on- 20 years. I refer to the weeklies— 
le.ss waste of time, as there was no serious question ly a few seconds te make a serious the newspapers that furnish the
nf fhnir Built The nurbose of the trial went far charge verbally on a public plat- news in small communities. Younger of their guilt, the purpose oi me triat went xax audience like it. It has and more aggressive editors (with
beyond the fate of those men as persons, however. It proper psychological , effect all due respect to the old-timers)
attempted to establish a new order of jurisprudence, which the speaker is endeavoring have takert over from the more
by developing principles of international law which to work into his listeners. In a few conservative type of publishers.
, .. . ,  „  Hioments those words are forgotten while a weekly newspaper is still
will make inevitable the arraignment of futu e — audience rests back in their interested *in, shall we say, what
military aggressors. chairs. But the well-trained speak- happened to Mrs. Jones’ cow, there
To this end, there was assembled one of the most er will not allow them to. remain in is a growing trend to. follow the
j- ■ u j  ___ownr Ibis frame of mind for long. He will style of a daily newspaper. A  coun-
distinguishcd g ups of g 3 * make another castigating remark try newspaper is keenly interested
known.. The conduct of the trial was notable for the .^hich will bring his audience to in its own city or town, and as a 
dignity and impartiality of its proceedings. It brought their feet, and then plunge back community grows, that particular 
forth an impressive mass of evidence, a terrific in- into-technicalities again. But just newspaper must be prepared to keep
, let uny of those charges appear in pace with an ever increasing pop-
dictment not only of the particular men on trial, but type, and it’s a different story. ulatlon. It is with this in mind,
of the weakness of human nature when it abandons --------  that the Courier is proud to present
civilized standards. The length of the trial was in AN  EXAMPLE OF. THIS wa^gi- to its 'readers a newspaper which
.. , ,__ If  o i im in a r e r i  ^cn la s t  W e e k  w h e n  t h e  U.P.WA. in f u t u r e  w i l l  b e  p u b l i s h e d  t w ic e
the end an advantage, as it y organizer, J. Hampson, said, and we weekly. We iiope you’ll like it,
even the spirit of vengeance, placing the proceedings
bh a plane which posterity w ill approve and endorse.
In the perspective of time, the fateful drama of 
the trial will gain a clarity which the tedious unfold­
ing of the past near-year has beclouded. The un­
believable immorality of the Nazi system, the utter 
lack of the elements of-decent character in the men 
who founded and operated it, the unspeakable ruin 
and tragedy which it brought to milhons of people.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
Canada Savings Bonds
The limit for purchases of the new Canada Sav­
ings Bond by individuals has now been set at $2,000. 
Purchases of the new security may only be made in 
the name of individuals and not in the name of firms, 
institutions, or in trust for second parties.
The decision to place a limit on purchases by 
individuals bears out a statement made by the Minis­
ter of Finance to the House of Commons last June: 
Mr. Ilsley pointed out at that time that, since the 
terms of the Canada Savings Bond would be more 
favorable than those available for comparable secur­
ities at the time of issue, it would be necessary to 
restrict individual holdings.. I f  no limit were set, the 
new security would naturally be purchased in volume 
by institutions and larger investors for whom it is 
not intended. The Canada Savings Bond is designed 
solely as a personal savings facility.
A ll Canada Savings Bonds will be registered as to 
principal. This registration is made necessary by the 
need to control holdings, but wiU offer protection to 
holders against loss p£ their investment at the same 
time Further, bonds may be registered in the name 
of minors as well as adults. It is probable that many 
purchases will be registered iri the names of children 
and others by those who wish to take added advant­
age of the investment opportunity but who would 
otherwise be restricted to the $2,000 limit on pur­
chases in their own name.
The interest rate of 2% per cent bears out the 
forecast made last June by the Minister of Finance 
that the interest would be more favorable than those 
of other comparable investments at the time of issue. 
The fact that the Canada Sayings Bond is backed by
-j-ggQurces of the Dominion of Canada makes it the 
safest of all investments, and comparison can only 
properly be made with other Dominion of Canada 
issues. A useful comparison in respect to yield is 
found in the 3 % Dominion of Canada bonds maturing 
in 1959 and callable in 1956. T h e  theoretical yield 
on these securities currently stands at approximately 
2.43Tc. Thus the yield on Oanada Savings Bonds of 
’2 75 :^ plus the feature of redemption on demand at
FOB'rr YEARS AGO THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, September 13, 1906 Timrsday, September 14, 1916
“The new city street lighting sys- “The City Council has approved 
aU wUl fit like the pieces of mosaic into the picture tem is not a conspicuous success, of ia grant of $100 to the Kelowna
chiefly because the gasoline lamps Volunteer Fire Brigade to help de- 
of this unhappy century. It migh , are not lit when most required. We fray various expenses incurred by
text on the history of Nazism in the German schools, hope the Council wiU take measures the men in their general work as 
The verdict of the judges has been given. They to provide that they are Ut on nights well as in their practices and recent 
found that the miserable lot in the dock were not when there is^no  ^moonlight.” contests.” •  ^  ^ ^
equally guilty, even if moraUy culpable through un- “Ample showers at the end of “Frank R. Knapton left on Sat- 
protesting participation. On the final day of the trial, last week and beginning of this nrday for the Coast, where he in-
the accused gave their last defence, their blustering have dispelled the murky clouds of overseas service.
A X X snioIcG- tliHt huiiff ovsr tti6 VsUgv. 3 bsttslion of Gn^nGGrs, in
swagger gone, their defiance a watery travesty of consequent clearing of the which he expects to follow his bade
courage. Their cowardly weakness makes sad read- atmosphere is welcome indeed.” serve his country at the same
ing: a  d e a d  H i t le r ,  l i k e  a  f o u l  s c a p e g o a t ,  i s  s a d d le d  • • • t im e .” ,  ,  ,
with the responsibility of their hideous crimes, though “The twelve prisoners who. es-
they were proud once to hail him ns their leader acceptance of the fire ^he Vernon internment
ind the flower of their race. •I, . I .  details of the get-away dls-wiU not long gine a ^  hose to be paid the Wat -iQ-g that the men diiv a tunnel
camp on Sept. 2nd are still at large.
But what happens to this sorry crew c lo se  t h a t  t h e  m e n  d u g  a  t u n n e l
matter to humanity at large. By their trial, the world
has rendered an historic verdict on aggressive war- ^ided to do the street grading by
fare. It has made certain that those who lead a nation day labor; to »  P fr^ d ^  cailried back by means of a circular
into crime will themselves pay the penalty. That is ^°P® 1° beneath the floor of the
a long step forward in the slow- achievement of a B?ard of K r ^  Side^riters^^f^^^ kitchen, which stands some height
warless world. reduction of insurance rates. Jas. from the ground. The trap-door i n
A  Threat To Liberty
: (From The New York Times)
uiMuaiice leading to the tunnel was
Bowes was officiaUy appomted covered bv a bread box”Chief of the Fire Brigade.” coverea oy a nreaa box.
“A t a meeting of the Fire Brigade, , a meeting of the executive of 
held on Saturday evening in the the United Farmers of Alberta, held 
sample room of the Lakeview Hotel, at . Edmonton,, a strong resolution 
Since the end of the war it has become more and it was decided to hold _a weekly
*” i IJ i ulZ practice on *ruesday evenings, com- ef the UJ*A. in condoning the in-
more evident that the mdustrial strike has ceased to Tuesday, Sept. Hth. A  crease in tariff on B.C. apples, and
be primarily a contest between employers and work- number of business matters were _ upon members of the or-
ers and has become primarily a test of the public discussed and the following list of ^  thofr
endurance. The pa.^m  of the seanten't a tr ih e ,„d  to* . T «  p S  o S ^  “
the truckers strike has been of a deadly familiarity, boots, 6 rubber coats, 2 ex- * *x.*
Each such episode begins with a deadlock. Neither tension ladders (one 18 and one 24 ^  display announ-
a.de wm give in. Mediahon fa.ls. There i a a r ^ W  o r S l S  S I  cl^.’ S r o S e ’n' J l”? f r a f f h S , ' l 5
to governmental intervention. This, too, is ineffectuaL — ‘ a“s on“ the “new hos^l^Silmese a Price of 97^ 4 
The public is then deprived of some essential service, coupling, a tongue and whipple-trees *
Emergency measures are taken or threatened. There 
is wild talk, like that of the agent of the Seafarers
August, 1916, was a comparativelyfor the fire engine, 300 feet of hose,
75 or 100 feet of 1-inch rope. It was
recommended thaf the annroach m U C h  bclow the average.
International Union who yesterday threatened that fr o m ^ e ^ re e t  to the ^ e  be
if the Government moved any of “our ships” the union put "in'order, and that the Council vhtQ
would “call on aU organized labor to come out with should a i^ g e ^ fo r  some  ^ temperatures below® 50 being
us for an over-aU, national general strik^” And thirteen evenings.
finaUy there is a settlement, in which nobody gains Brigade did not think they should ..
more than a tiny fraction of what the public, the be asked to give the time necessary TWENTY YEARS AGO
employer and the workingman have lost by this cala- for that work.’
I f  justice is done it is accidental. It is the
any bank at lOOCr, makes the new security more
attractive than any similar investment available today.
A . B. C.
Thursday, September 16, 1926
mity. H justice is done it is accidental. It is the “We have been asked by a eprres. “Gireatly to the satisfaction of
public’s capacity to endure, not ■ .its sense of jus,.ice, pondent what is the meaning of local officials, the C.N.R. freight
that has been tested. the word ‘Kelowna’. We understand yards here have been put in per-
strikes of this sort are not altogether new. The the name was selected in 1892 for manent shape for traffic, eve ir 
„ , efriko of 1 8 9 4  the then new townsite by Bernard track having been graded.” •railway strikes of 1877. the Pullman strike of 1894
were in the pattern. What is new is that this kina word meaning “grizzly bear,” “This week almost all the packing
of strike has almost replaced the older type in which The few Old Indians left here bit- have been waging battte
inAnnouncement made of the annual meeting 
Chicago on October 17-18 of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulations calls attention to an operation of self­
regulation in industry that is an outstanding example 
of the North American way of life in business. The 
membership of this thirty-two year old association, 
with which this newspaper is affiliated, comprises 
2.900 publishers, advertisers and advertising agencies 
■in the United States and Canada. Working together 
and without outside interference, these sellers and 
buyers of advertising space have voluntarily set up 
rules and standards for use in measuring and evaluat­
ing the circulation of published media.
TThe .\udit Bureau, bettor known as A.B.C., main­
tains a large staff of exi erienced circulation auditors 
who examine and audit the circulation records of all 
publisher members at regular intervals. The results 
of these audits are issued in A. B. C. reports which 
are available to advertisers and publishers for use in 
the buviiig and selling of advertising space. These 
reports tell how much net paid circulation a publica­
tion has. how it was obtained, the price or prices at 
which it was sold, how and where distributed and
,h »o  'was somo appeal s  public sympalh,; that more ‘f j 'y  «■,? ™th.tion of the word, and they insist dse tean tee pa^
men and more occupations have been organized, so ^ should be pronounced ‘Ke- king of that variety has been at-
that the impact is greater; that tee organization is laow-na’. with the stress on tee tempted at most of these establish-
more effective, so teat strikes are conducted with an. middle syllable, which is given the ments.” ,  ,  ,  ^
almost military sense of strategy, and that such strug- ^ " d  _ ^ e -  Police ar^^
gles have taken on a political complexion. pronunciation was generally residents
Any thoughtful citizen, whether unionist, em- ^  of S k ^ h ie v e s  here just now, and
must realize teat tee correct seems to be borne out by they warn that people should take
tee fact that strangers nowadays ^xtea prTcautioni te leaving teeir
ployer or innocent bystander.
present system of industrial warfare has developed seen the word in
to a point where it cannot be contained within tee print, but have heatd it spoken, Premises locked up when absent 
older system o f individual freedom. The nation has generally spell it ‘Colona’.” irom home. , , ,
a choice between self-restraint and a dangerous exten- * * • ,  . . “This week is witnessing the peak
Upon the occasion of his impen-
..o„ of eovcrpmcmal power. »n n o . long remmn ^ y T w t c h ‘h lv l S
in a state of economic anarchy which is only com- r . n . Dundas..of Sho:^’ Point (now working overtime. This season the
piirnblc with, that of medieval Italy or the pioneer Fintry), was  ^entertained to dinner tomatoes have not all ripened at
ATestern town in which the man who was quickest same time and consequentlyrt^ estern town in vvmcn  ^ number of old friends, and the there has been no glut at the fac-
on the draw was the town .tyrant. “Order of the Bell’ was conferred tones everything running more
The unions have an especial responsibility, not upon him in the form of a cow bell smoothly than during tee average
because they ask improvements in pay and working bound wite silver and bearing a season.”
cendilions, but because thc.y ha g * • ^ “That you may never be forty miles ”The enrolment at the Public
in power. When they use this new power to imperil fj-om home without a bell on," a School this term is the largest in
the public welfare they also imperil their own col- favorite saying,of the recipient. (The the history of the city, being in ex-
lecUve and individual liberties and tee liberties of ° f  tvventy-onc present re- cess of six hundred and fifteen and,
lev-uvt auu jiiuiviuu veals teat only six now survive in cr, m.-ir.v chiidrers have nr* vet An­
us all. 1946.) irhed assisting in the harvesting of
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
Facts You Should Know . . . .
o Backed by the resources of the 
Dominion of Canada.
o Non-transferable and non-assigpti- 
able.
•  Interest 2^4% by annual coupon,
•  Price 100%.
® Registered as to principal.
•  Holdings by  any one person limited 
to $2,000.
® Issued in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500 and $1,000.
o Redeemable at 100% plus interest 
at any time at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank upon identi­
fication of the registered holder. 
Interest calculated monthly.
®' Available commencing October 15.
® Books may be closed on or after 
November 2nd at the discretion of 
the Minister of Finance.
® Dated November 1, 1946, maturing 
November 1, 1956.
® Non-callable by  the Government.
® Available for cash, on the Monthly 
Savings Plan, Payroll Savings Plan  
or by personal, arrangement with a 
bank.
B U Y  Y O U R S  at
I n v e s t m e n t s  L i m i t e d
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phones 98 and 332
Established 1909 PENTICTON. B.C. 
Phone 678
Don’t M iss These Values
DOESKIN JACKETS—
Men’s Unlined Button Fastened, €\ QipT
plain colors ..........  ..............
Men’s Unlined Zipper Fastened, Q  JVT
Bo3^ ’ Unlined Zipper Fastened, -| Q Q
plain colors .......      X « 7 0
Boys’ Lined Zipper Fastened, FkQ
MEN’S and BOYS’ LEATHER JACKETS—
Sheepskin and 1 9  Q K  O I  K f l
Horsehide, prices .... ^ X a U U
KIDDIES’ HEAVY JACKETS—
Lined Sharkskin, Corduroy, Doeskin and
S S w ..... ..... 1 .6 9 ‘“ 5 .9 5
W ORK GLOVES
C O M P L E T E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  
M E N ’S W O R K  G L O V E S
Kangaroo Tan Horsehide, ■ -t FIlI—
at ................... ....................... X . i l O
Lumbermen’s Mitts reinforced "4 OCT
with rivets ....      X a iu U
Watson’s Very Soft Cowhide Gloves, -| OCT
a t .......... .................. ... ..... ........: J L .Z u
Lined Leather Gloves,
elastic cuffs ......................... .........  X « O 0
Asbestos Tan Leather Mitts -a
for firemen ................................  X « U U
FOOTWEAR
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K  O F
R U B B E R  F O O T W E A R  
for the W hole Family, from men’s 
heavy leather topped rubbers to kid­
dies’ overshoes.
LADIES’ SLIPPERS, MOCCASINS, and 
WEDGES; 1 Q QfC
Priced a t  .........  Xafta/
CHILDREN’S SHOES—
Oxfords, Slippers, -| QpT to Q  O Q
Black and Brown ........ X*i7«> U a a T O
DRYGOODS
A LL  WOOL BED THROWS— ^
Reversible, 60”x84” Satin bound. X V * « J v
A LL  WOOL BED THROWS— r j  fTfk
60” X  84” .......................  ... ........ l a U U
KIDDIES’ FLANNELETTE -| Q P
PYJAMAS: Sizes 2 and 4 .......... . X . i j O
GIRLS’ BLUE JEANS—Heavy 0
Denim. Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 ...
TEA TOWELS, Plain and to 17
Floral designs; priced ...... O U L  • U L
COTTON COMFORTERS; Q  Q P
Colors: Green and Rose ...... ........
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’
l 4 t 4 t C i A d s
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
ssisisms
■n ii/ iism y. .o c jx }B .m  j. i m t m  M m M W M ^ mUMMSM P A G E  T H R E E
IMM>ffT tO K  Htii;im.K.KI-.» tt«? «|iiirrt:l. which Usry regard as
PItINC’K KUl’KJJT <CF)..Tim- utte of the greatest re-fornfters.
be-mjeo ijiwl lr.ij>|«-rs of ihr Queen .‘.Mtuirreis oiH'ii Uiree cones Jirsd 
ChatloUe I»Uui<is are ufging props, leave the seed o*i tlie ground to 
gation of ttif hu5y and thrifty lit- germinate.
MAN RBTURNS FROM DEAD AFTER 30 YEARS WESTBANK OKANAGAN MISSION
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  FO R
EC JL a & t f
P A IN T  Y O U R  
H O U S E  with
S W P
H O U S E  P A IN T
Don’t be Bothered 
with F L IE S
Use DDT H O U S ES P R A Y
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haalage Contractors, Warehousemen snd Dlstrlhinors. 
Contrseto taken (or motor haulage of all desoriptions.
P H O N E  298
Famltnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
i s i ' i E B . O  ’^’oniltaro packing, crating and ship* 
ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
:ampbeU;s firs*
s that w t *.xpetience, tn
» » “ “ ?> “ t fe
Indyourbudg-
an that you can ^
pay.
A l l •
tvfde>A*^*«oa.
‘^eahn .^
. 1
Branch M anager: F. E. H Y L A N D
Phones 838 and 839 Radio Bldg., Kelowna
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r!
Keep Out W inter’s Icy Blasts
by insulating with
R E Y N -O -C E L L  C O T T O N  F IB R E
i n s u l a t i o n "
F O R  A D D E D  C O M F O R T '
F O R  A D D E D  E C O N O M Y
In batts 16 inches by 30 feet long, enough to 
cover 375.3 square feet.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
A n  Adequate Building Service for a Growing Community 
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68
Mrs. T. D. Strlbling, 32-ycar-old housewife, ns she was reunited 
wrrti her father, William M. Houghton, of Vancouver, B.C., at her 
Dallas, Tex., home after being separated since 1015 when he joined the 
Canadian army and was reported killed in action. His next visit will 
bo with his other daughter, Mrs. Georgia Mcrcadcs, of San Francisco, 
Calif. Shortly after Houghton's Canadian buddies reported him “blown 
to bits,” his v'ifo collapsed and died in a San Francl.sco hospital. Tlie 
two little girls were adopted and their names changed. Happy reunion 
ended a 30-year search for his family.
Peachiand Parents 
Protest Moving High 
School To Westbank
Petition Circulated and W ill be Sent to Victoria and 
Kelowna School District— Claim Property Values 
in Peachiand W ill Deprecidte if School Moved to 
Westbank
WESTBANK — Miss Grace Hew- 
letl, of Kelowna, was a visitor lo 
Wt'&tbimk on Saturday to attend 
tile wedding of tier niece. Miss Myr­
tle Hewlett. Miss Hewlett spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
K. Stewart.
• i • <»
A  pretty shower was held last 
Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mra. J. Ingram, to honor the 
bride-to-be. Miss Myrtle Hewlett. 
About forty guests, friends and re­
latives {fathered at the surprise par­
ty, and iis.slsted in unwrapping and 
viewing the many useful and pretty 
gifts, which had been placed In a 
make believe beauty booth. A  de­
lightful lunch was served by the 
hostcM and many friends.
• • •
Ira Howlctt retmed to Port Co- 
qiritlmn lust Friday, after tsc.Injif 
his furniture shipjrcd to his new 
home ul Crescent B<?ach.
• • •
Mr. and Mr.s. Galbraith and Ila, 
who had been visiting their ne­
phew, A. L. Clarke, left this week 
to return to their home in Toronto.
• • •
Earl Lundin returned to the 
Coast last week, where his father, 
M. Lundin, underwent an opera­
tion last Friday.
« • •
G. Gates was a visitor In West- 
bank last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gates are ’ making their homo in 
North Vancouver.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Riley ar­
rived back from their honeymoon 
last week. They will bo residing 
near the power house.
• • •
Miss Frances Mncklln, of Alert- 
Bay, B.C., is the guest of Mrs. L. 
A. Hewlett.
• • •
Eric Simmonds, who had been
visiting his aunt, Mrs. F. H. Grlf- 
fln, relumed to his home In Sas­
katoon, Sask., last week-end.
• • •
J. N. Basham accompanied Mr. 
Olton to'his homo at the Coast, re­
turning home on Monday morning. 
• * •
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Williamson, 
who have spent the summer at the 
Gellatly Nut Nursery, left last Sa­
turday for Kamloops.
Mrs. E. A. Ahlm, of Vanderhoof, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. Gehrig.
Mrs, J. Bk'lrr Is the gucstl of her 
fattier. L. 1). Browrie-Chiyton. for 
«  w« *^k. Mr*. Bieler, stall writer 
for tlie Montreal Standani, has been 
In Vancouver doing a rotogravure 
on the University of British Col- 
Limbia for the Standard. Mrs. 
Blelcr is a graduate of U.IJ.C.
• • •
On Friday September 27th, a 
luncheon was given in honor of 
MaJ.-Gen. Wortliington. G.O.C. Wc- 
.slern Command, at tlie Eldorado 
Anns Hotel. Invited gvierds were 
Maj.-Geri. Keller. Lt.-Col. Angle, 
Major Camenni. Capt. Shugg. Capl. 
Ilawe.s, Mayor Pettigrew, Capt C. 
It. Bull, J. Monlcith, Capt. C. H. 
Taylor, It. P. MacLcan, W. H. An­
derson, O. St. P, Aitkeiis. W. T. 
Roadhouse. O. L. Jone.s, Hon. Grotc 
Stirling, and W. A, C. Bennett,
• •
Mr. and Mrs. P. innes Pocock, and 
Barbara, left o»> Monday for Van­
couver by car. Mrs. I ’ocock and 
daughter have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1). Walker for the 
pa.st two weeks. Mr. Pocoek will 
be associated with Canadian Cel-
anc.se in Vancouver.
» « •
Guests registciod at the Eldor­
ado Arms were;
K. E. Rooko and family, San Jose, 
Calif.; Ed. Wilson and family, 
Brewster, Wash.; L. J. Claricbje, A r­
row Park; J. A, Little, Grand 
Forks; W. E. Lucas, Trail; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Musgravo, Oak Bay; R. 
Bowering, Victoria; G. Page, Vic­
toria; Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Chen- 
ncck, Edmonton; H. L. Lawson, 
Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wilson, 
Vancouver.
• • •
Forty-three people sat down to 
dinner at the Eldorado Arms on 
Thursday, September 20, when the 
Municipal Engineers’ Convention 
met.
DONT DELAY ~ COAL IS SCARCE!
^  C O A L  D E A L E R S
® B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
m H E A T IL A T O R  
F IR E P L A C E S
W m .  H A U G  <Si S O N
Plionc 66
Established 1892 
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
O o o d H & H s i
H ^ e o U s
(Mck relief from tliesnoezy, stuffy distress 
in head colds is what you want. So try 
Va-tro-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to Bootltc Irritation* reduce oongcotlcm. 
You’ll wdoomc the relief tliat comes! 
Va-tronol olso helps prevent many colds 
firam devdoping i f  used in time. lYy iti 
FdlowdirocthHis in folder.
Drops
VICKS VA-TRO-ilM
48-1 a
P E A C H L A N D — Members of the Peachiand Parent-Teacher 
Association are protesting the removal of the high school 
to Westbank, and a petition has already been circulated in the 
community. A  copy of the petition will be* sent to Victoria, 
and the Kelowna School District No. 23 will also be acquaintied 
with the fa,cts. During tile discussion, it was felt that property 
values in- Peachiand would depreciate if the school was moved 
to the Westbank district.
A t the first fall meeting of the port back to the next meeting, 
organization held in the Municipal Miss Jasechko spoke of the musi- 
Hall last Thursday, September 26, cal appreciation course, and said a 
a committee was appointed to. draft record player and records would 
a letter to W. A. C. Bennett; M.L.A., be a great help. A. E. Miller 
asking his advice and help in the thought a “shoot-the-shbot” at the 
matter. Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs. A. edge of the lake for the kiddies 
E. Miller, S. G. DeU and C. C.''Du- would be a good asset, but Mr. Fin- 
quemin were appointed on the com- layson thought it would be more 
mittee. A  letter was also sent to appreciated in the school groimds. 
Mrs. C. W. Mellish, provincial pre- Three new conveners were ap- 
sident of the P.T.F., in this con- pointed. Miss Jasechko, historian; 
nection, and in a reply, Mrs. Mel- Miss Noonan, publicity and Miss 
lish requested that a questionnaire Dawes, community standards, 
be filled put and returned to her Tea was served by the hostesses, 
including the names, ages and Mrs. Topham, Mrs. J. Sedlar, Mrs. 
grades of pupils, condition of wea- A. E. Miller, Mrs. G. W. Munro, 
ther, roads, distance pupils have to Mrs. W. Bradbury, and a social 
travel to the bus stop, etc. hour was g>ent, during which Mrs.
S. G. Dell wanted to know why M. 'ISviname intrbduced the teach- 
the money which would have to be ers to the parents.
spent on buses could not be ap- ----- r---^ — ------
propriated on the school instead. |7Dj71« U |7 R T^Q  
The question was also asked why JTJRJuEi l l l j u X l z v  
the teachers for specialized subjects n i C P A C I ?
could not be brought in', and be at L f l i jJ u n i jC i
{ o ' o f  h S  LONDON-(CP)-Buggestions form the week instead of pupils being  ^ national plan to clear tubercu-
movea. t losis from Britain’s milking herds
Dissenting voice have gone to farm organizations
The only dissenting voice was G. from the agriculture ministry.
W. Finlayson, who thought that Already there is a fair propor- 
the school would be better in West- tion of attested herds in such areas 
bank, as he thought the communi- as Wales and Southwest Scotland 
ty would grow and that there would and it is thought likely those places 
be more industries, a larger school, will be the first districts marked 
and that the children would have out as T.B.-free districts. Compul- 
a better chance to get the specializ- sory toting is expected to bej in- 
ed studies. troduced, as has been done in many
A  letter had been sent to Inspec- Canadian municipalities.
tor A. S. Matheson asking him to - -------------- —^ ----- -
address the meeting, but owing to WHITEHORSE (CP)—^Bill Row- 
pressure of business, he was Unable lings has built up a lucrative trade 
to attend, but offered to speak at supplying Whitehorse with fresh 
the meeting in October. Mrs. tomatoes, scarce as hen’s teeth in 
George Topham, president o f the the Yukon. Rowlings recently dis- 
Peachland Parent-Teacher Asso- covered a hot spring close to the 
elation, occupied the .chair. Arctic Circle and harnesses liie wa-
Three new teachers, Miss Nina ter ,to heat three hot houses.
Jasechko, Miss Molly Noonan, and ------------------ -— — ^
Miss Dorothy Dawes, attended the QUEBEC (CP)—Jeanne d’Arc L e - , 
meeting, and were introduced to may, Quebec City’s first woman 
the parents. lawyer, has been presented yrith a
A  committee was formed to decide gold medal by M ^cel Poignard, 
the best way the money raised on batonnier of the Paris Bar, for hav- 
the sports day could be used. Mrs. ing topped aU other partieijiants 
Topham, Miss Jasechko, Mrs. W. in the last civil law examination 
Bradbury, and K. Domi are to re- of the Province of Quebec.
N E W  P L A N S  F O B  L O N D O N
The British government Is oppos­
ing any substantial expansion of in­
dustry In London and its vicinity 
and plans to attract industrialists to 
other sections of the country, J. G. 
Dykes, Assistant Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, reports from London.
In the period between V-J Day 
and June 30, 1946, he said, approval 
was granted for the establishment 
of 1,453 new factories in the United 
Kingdom at an estimated cost of 
$249,860,000.
Modemite Tile
Brighten up your kitchen and bathroom by using Modemite tile. It comes 
in several colors and can also be supplied in plain sheets . . . .  Used with 
Chrome or Plastic Moulding, it gives you a permanent job.
Come in and see our range of colors.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
FO R  W E S T  C O A S T  S E R V IC E
Above is the naval architect’s drawing of the 5,000-ton , steamship 
which will be built for the Pacific Coast and Alaska service of the Can­
adian National Pacific Coast Steamships by the Burrard Dry Dock Co. 
Ltd., of Vancouver, at its Yarrow plant, Victoria. The ship, the largest 
pa.ssenger vessel ever to be built on the Pacific Coast, will cost about 
$3,000,000 and should enter service in 1948.
Plans of McLaren and Son, consulting engineers and naval architects, 
call for a vessel with an over-all length of 350 feet, a breadth of 52 feet, 
a displacement tonnage of 5,000 tons and a speed of 18 knots. The ship 
will have accommodation for 322 passengers, all in outside cabins, and 
50,000 cubic feet of cargo space, of which 5,000 will be refrigerated. 
Besides giving important passenger and cargo service all year round to 
Vancouver, Powell River, Ocean Falls and Prince Rupert, the steamship 
w ill provide Alaska* cruises for thousands of summer tourists. The crew 
will consist of 20 officers and 112 men.
L E T ’S  
H U N T I N
WINDBREAKERS S H O T G U N
Dptvn packed silk lined waterproof 
duck windbreakers with knitted snow- 
proof wrists; 
priced at .......................— 30-25
CLEANING BRUSHES
in spiral bronze wire or stiff
bristles ..................... ..............
IMPERIAL LONG RANGE SHELLS
12 gauge, smokeless, 4, 5 or 6 shot; per carton ...... I - ® ®
Regular Association
BASKETBALL
Hand sewn soft leather 
with concealed ~t fY  1 A  
lacing ...............
Stock up on M A Z D A
LIGHT GLOBES
for the finest light there is.
F O R  O F F IC E  O R  D E N  - -  - 
See the S C A R L E T
LEATHERETTE
SUITE
T w o  chairs and settee are built
on continuous 1 1 1 . 0 0
chrome tubing ........
TABLE LAMP
A  Table Lamp is always good 
taste as a present. W e  are show­
ing a score of pleasing designs. 
Shades can be changed to suit
your fancy ; 1 .6 0
priced from .................. ^
PYREX CUSTARD CUP SET
58c
_ Set
6 dainty 5 oz. 
custard cups. 
U sed  fo r  
baking, 
cooking, and 
Btgritig 
foods.
6!M
5 c
L e t  it keep 
your pans like 
new! V/iven 
o f  cor.-^r 
ribbon. T r , ; r  
rusts oi' 
tw ist*.
Heavy weight Galvanized
GARBAGE CAN
with swing handle O  . 2 0  
and lid ............. ^
(lECTniC r 'T ®  WEMEHT
80c
F or any 
. Edison base 
heater. 
Guarnniesa 
fo r one year.
DARK WALNUT 
SEWING TABLE .
with swing out spool rack and one 
drawer. This piece makes a perfect
lamp table; 2 8 .5 0
priced at ........................ .........
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
add B E A U T Y  to your living room.
@  S IL K  C O V E R E D  C U S H IO N S  
@  B L A N K E T S  
®  C O M F O R T E R S  
m P IL L O W S
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
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INTiRNATIONAL LABOR C O H f iR iN C E  OPENS IN MONTREAL
ACCOUNTANTS C O N T R A aO R S  INSURANCE AGENTS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
rubll« AcconnUiit
A COMrLETE ACCOUNTINO 
HEKVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
J'hmie a»2 Kclowmi. B.C.
JOSEPH  ROSSI
CONTttACTOB
Plaatering and Masonry
OtTicc • - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District rieprescntative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTINO AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 510-112
H. E. M cLE A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Statements, Income 
Tax. Reasonable Rates. 
Gen. Del. Rm. 0, Rannard Blk.
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
160 Glen wood Avc. - Phono 494JL
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Rcprcecntatlvc, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
GIVE BABY AIR
I I  you would save him ttxmt many 
coughs amJ colds and possibility of 
oilier ailments, get baby out into 
the fit's!! sir as often as i>oa.*>lble, 
Olliccrs of Use Child and Maternal 
Hygiene division of Uie Department 
of National Hcaltli and Welfare at 
Ottawa, warn moUicrs against leav­
ing lutie ones in hot, stuffy UtclKemt, 
or in rwmjj! wlicre Uier® arc m w m l 
adults-. ContSnement of Infants, they 
say, makes Uiem pale and iirlt&Mec 
and upsets their feeding. They oeca 
MS much air as the doctor thlnkx 
good for them.
TRY COUKIEH CI-AKSIFIKD AD8
At leant 40 of the International Labor Organiza­
tion's 51 member countries have sent delegations to 
the I.L.O. conference which ban opened in Montreal. 
The conference la being attended by more than 500
delegates, advisers, and others attached to the dele­
gations. Tile conference Is being held In the Unlveav 
sity of Montreal, shown ABOVE.
S A L A M
" F B A  O A O S
ANTIQUES
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estlmatcfl Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phono 48SL1
Confederation Llfo,/b»oelation
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Orgapizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PUONES: Office, 4B7; Uoiue, 599
Jockey Falls O ff Horse 
Dead After Winning Race
U W Y E R S
Specially Written for the Courier 
By FRED KERNER
MORE JAPANESE  
REPATRIATED
About 550 Japanese who have 
been living in Canada sailed from 
Vancouver, Monday, September 23. 
These people, who have agreed
Valnatlona - Insurance • Proboto
CoUccUona or Individual Pieces Interior Decorators C. G. B E E S T O N
purchased or sold. Painters and Faperbancers BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and
L A K E S H O R E PHONE - 779 ■ NOTARY PUBLIC
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E MONAMEL PAINTS No. 1 Casorso Block
FEACHLAND, B.C. SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
A U T O M O B l l i ^
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. “Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that atteactive halr-dn 
PHONE < 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
Repairs and Sales 
Free estimates on request 
Phone 0 PEACHLAND, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
boats c ^ e  The boat gets the to take up residence in Japan, sailed 
One of the most enjoyable fca. the woman has her part for Yokohama In the S.S. "iVTnrlno
turcs of the racing season Is hang- racing. Fnlcon."
Ing around the tracks In the early ^s In the case of approximately
morning hours when you got a 3,200 whoso repatriation took place
chance* to talk to the trainers, stable some years ago when she held down recently, those who left on Septem- 
boys and the horses. (Do we see a J-nc ,7 *^ ®,®?,,®®'^ ®^  ®* engine 2 3  received free transportation
raised eyebrow?) It’s strictly shop- natch of Miss (Canada to keep it ond other assistance from the Can- 
talk time around the stables. from flying into her husbands face, adinn Government.
With purpose In mind,- wo set out She hasn’t raced since for there ------------------------ -
recently to chat with a are little Wilsons t6  bo looked after. NEW BRm SH  DEVELOPMENT
saddle-sitters and directed thein on. gyt sJjq stjij spends time In the IN HIGH-SPEED BUILDING 
to the topic of whom they consider- boat yard sitting near her husband a new of hirrh cnooH
cd the grittiest guy ever to wear gg be readies his racer Of course . new system of high-speed pro- 
racing silks. Tho oldtimers and a 4u i l____ ...i___ cast building, which enables houses
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
9-2c
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phono 373, Royal Anne Building
The oldti ers and a Wilson had bad luck this year When wmen enn
good proportion of the _ younger bis engine broke down after ho led bas bccnTntroduc^ by'a^Shelfleld'
Q U IC K  and C H E E R F U L  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
“At any time throughout the year.
In Winter, Summer, Spring or Fall, 
For cheerful light delivery.
It ’s C O M E T  you should call.”
Don’t pack heavy parcels— Give us a call f
Pendozi St. PHONE 855 Kelowna
H E R B and JACK
Painting — Paperhanging
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes
Herb Peknil - Jack Sknratoff
■
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6  - Casorso Block
P.O, Box 1470 Phone 850
SHOE REPAIRS
DAIRIES
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503 .
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L 'S  
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C LE  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kindif- 
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
L A K E V IE W
d a i r y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily DeUve^ Phone 705
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackle 
tCERR BLOCK PHONE 877
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Riepairlng
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Frankie Hayes. ' 'T h e 'C ud itself was won bv an- involves the use of moulds of
In Dursuit of an ambition Frankie ®*,r steel casting, cellular concrete sec-
c / f r r  S ' r c ? d T t „ y ' ’ " o m S S  w S ' s  S p S ?  . n S i U a
he refused to give up until the race But waltini? is renllv the hard wav dovetailed to make a rapid and was won ^ But waiting is really the nara way complete fit. It was first employed
The story goes back to the win- See  ^ s^diTBe°ttar cTrstoirs'^ith^hS L" experimental
ter of 1922-23 when Hayes was an S^®„„ ^nntc Hor ^®“ ses m Sheffield. It is claimed
exeicise boy. He was a determined Farnsworth T^^ ^^ ® ®®*"® factories
lad, not content to dream. He ®®®*^   ^ z !  ^^n be built in a few weeks and a
knew his horseflesh but was too ,^®®^ against the king of racers, Gar cinema, seating 1,100 people, in one
heavy to ride.since he weighed 145. ^  ®' month.
With the promise that if  he trim- Miss Carstairs was a plucky ^ racer --------------------- ----
med his weight he’d a chance to be and she came back time and again CRACKED ASPHALT AS FUEL 
a cross-country jock, Frankie im- to try and beat Wood. She did t, i. . , i. • .. •
posed upon himself a training re- achieve one distinction when she the British tanker Helicma is 
gime that probably would have finished the 1930 race far behind the to go for trials in October with her 
frightened a Spartan, and never let American driver to become the first boilers fired by cracked asphalt. 
Up for a moment. In the spring, challenger u^p to that time ever to hitherto a waste product. With the 
wiry and lean, he entered his first finish in a race with Wood. economies achieved her owners in­
steeplechase and finished the gruel- Probably the worst spill she ever *® bnprove crew_accommoda- 
ling event, even though out of the bad was in 1928 when her Estelle II “ ®®- example, each member of 
money. . . took a nose dive "in the swell of a the crew will have a cabin for him-
He got the chance to ride again, river ferry, went out of control, self. ’The owners are also experi- 
this time at Belmont Park. He was overturned and sank.
to ride Sweet Kiss, an outsider in ___________________
the two-mile ’chase. The day was _ .  _  _  . a
overcast and the track muddy. | | Y A R u A  L I A N L I j  
Sweet Kiss started into a lead and
maintained her jiace over the dif- Cf QQPIII
flcult assortment of barriers and iJ U  v l f
fences. Beside her, pounded the • ____
favorite, Gimme, neither giving an q y AM A  — The Oyama Commun-
S " ’ h S “ ! e S S  i % “ eptemb” °?7^ to 
aS  S i .  S o e  iS m .Vie w 'S  S  ‘ ” .'S
menting with other low grade fuels.
SURVEYORS
Groves and Allwood
B.C. Land Surveyors and Civil 
and Hydraulic Engineers
Kelowna, 3.C. - Phone ,746 
F. H. Allwood P. W. Groves 
Box 848 Box 136
the huge crowd. The gallant mare, the direction ®£ 
under Hayes lurched precariously
th^'^ra^^'?owa^The°'toal^b^^^®*^^®^® Doreen Patter-tiiGH' T cGQ to^varQ xii6  final oar—
;i ,S e t> £ 'o d ‘S S S S I  S"r:something odd m Hayes posture numbers, and Miss Pat-
He slumped on his mount’s neck 
and held the bridle slackly. terson singing “The Gypsy” as a
A . S J  fence. F r „ l i e  stralgh.
I
_ )
crowd and over $80 was cleared.
tened tqi to bring his animal over 
in perfect form.
Refreshments were 
members of the Community Club
TAXI
; i a S " '£ : in ™ ' s ^ t ”  k J / m f iS  «"<i o*” ®  "* '«» '= •w ra agai  as aweet n.iss p iu i^  on/i nirar- "tan was I’laarad
away and crossed the line first.
Hayes neither raised his head nor 
waved his hand in response to the
ovation. Sweet Kiss slowed to a’ - -  ,__
walk, Hayes’ fingers loosened and extended time.
N U G 6 E T  F O R  
S H O E S  15 A  
M O D E R N  W A y -  
A N D  5 0  I T  A V A S ,  
IN  g r a n d p a ' s , 
D A Y
Miss Robin Clerk, of Vernon, is 
the guest of. Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig
E L E aR IC IA N S
CAR  W ASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and D ^very  
Vernon Road - Phone 879-R
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone isi5
P H O N E . 610 
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and ’Trucks
VETERINARY
G .P . T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
he tumbled off into the churned 
mud. ,
By the time the doctor got there, 
he was dead. His fighting heart, 
weakened by the arduous training, 
gave out in the exertion of booting 
home his mount. He was dying of a 
heart attack when they , went over 
the 1 0 th fence, but he hung on un­
til the last hurdle was cleared.
Miss Nancy McLaren is home on 
a visit from Toronto for several 
weeks.
Doug Dliggan left on Friday last 
for ten days’ holiday visiting at Na­
naimo and other Coast points.
A  thanksgiving service will be 
held in the United Church at 11 
a.m. on Sunday next, October 6 . It 
w ill take the form of a musical 
smries mm omy Mrs. W. Lee and Miss
fabricated but the fabrications 3^^ jj. Aldred
as organist.
As sport marches with time, feats 
are magnified and stories not only 
are
are exaggerated.
For instance when Hank Oana, 
the baseball pitcher, came to the 
United States from Hawaii, some en-
paper boys Oana was a prince. *The Burdy and Mr. and Mrs. H. pnd A ll SHADES of BROWN
story spread and resulted in: mak- D^Sgan. , ------- -------- -^-------------------------------
Sgt. A. Goering, of Vancouver, is- 
terprising press agent told the news- spending a week visiting with Mrs.
I n v e s t  N o w  
F o r  I n c f e a s e d  
P r o d n e t i o n
w i t h  a
P U R O  P i s m p
And you'll never regret one cent of the cost. Time 
and labour saved alone ■will be a big factor in 
deciding profits at the end o f the year. Pumps 
clean fresh water to your stock and poultry and •will 
increase their production making extra profits a 
certainty.
S M C C I
For-M odern Bathroom  
Fixtures and 
Fittings.
Designed for style 
and utility.
We will gladly help yon 
decide the right size pump 
for your particular need.
DEALER:
Beiuiett Hardware
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
SM PIRE BRASS M F 6 . C O ,, LIAAITED
1038 Homer Street, Vortcouver, B.C S4SV
CH IM NEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - IC4
CHIM NEY SWEEPING
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
ICE
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
W IND O W  CLEANING
ing Oana a good drawing card, yet 
the closest he ever got to royalty 
was reading about himself in the 
papers . .
Down through the years, Leroy 
« « «  a «  v n v n v .,-1 (Satchel) Paige, the great, Negro
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G  pitcher, was said to have acquired
TT A 1 IVJLiir nickname because of his big feet.
Actually Paige wears an eight. 'The 
Satch disclosed recently that the 
moniker came from the days when 
he was a redcap and could carry. 
more valises than other porters . . .
The longer the story goes around, 
the more fact and fiction become 
intertwined to the point where it 
becomes difficiilt to distinguish 
where one stops and the other 
begins.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
1
IH.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S  ^Repair and clean chimneys.
stoves and furnaces. Window Cleaning
WE ALSO DO • ROOFING business and Home
Phono C70-L2 Kelowna, B.C. PHONE - 855
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
.."—'' .-------- ^ ^ '
W a s h in g t o n  — Admiral Ek- 
nest J. King demanded today the 
Senate War Investigation Commit­
tee retract its incrimination of him 
■with joint chief of staffs in the 1943 
recc^nmendation for completion of 
Canal project.. King was wartime 
chief of Naval Operations and claims 
criticism was unjust to him.
BASIS OF HEALTH
Frills of living can only come af. 
tor care is taken of the fund^en- 
tals, warn health authorities at Ot­
tawa. The Department of National 
Health and Welfare reminds Cana­
dians that we cannot live safely un­
til we Imve ensured he.alth, since life 
cannot be enjoyed during Illness. 
’The department asks everyone to 
becohie familiar with the primary 
rules for health conservation, in or­
der, under the guidance of the med­
ical authorities, to progress to bet­
ter and happier living.
REGINA (CP)—James Fawcett, 
74, and his '<1-year-old bride are 
on their honeymoon—but they have 
never seen each other. Both bride 
and groom are blind. Mr. Fawcett 
proposed on a park bench when a 
passerby was heard to remark: “Do 
you suppose they are mairied?”
FRESH FOODS PREFERRED
Copy the old-timers, say • health 
officials, and eat fresh foods. An 
authority or( nutrition in the Depart, 
ment of National Health and Wel­
fare. Ottawa, citing the example of 
the cave-man, who not only had to 
work and hunt and fight for his 
victuals, but usually ate them fresh 
and sometimes raw, says fresh, na­
tural foods are essential. While pre­
pared. pre-cooked edibles are not 
harmful in themselves, they must be 
supplemented by fr^h  foods for 
maximum well-being.
DEATH CAST IN  BACK-GROUND
WHEN SPEED BOA T  RACERS 
OPEN 'THROTlliE
Not being much of an old salt or 
a guy who’d sleep on a catboat at 
night to watch the sun come up, we 
arranged to see Harold Wilson and 
talk about speedboat racing. For if 
there’s anyone in Canada who 
knows speedboats, it’s the Ingersoll, 
Ont., racer who owns the famous 
Miss Canada powerboats.
Harold is reticent when it comes 
to talking of himself, but he admits 
he is just as fascinated with driving 
the powerful craft as are the people 
who crowd to watch them race. 
We’ve seen the little water bugs 
bouncing and leaping at terrific 
speed over the wave.s and it’s haz­
ardous. rnake no mistake about that.
These men put glory ahead of 
possible death every time they pull 
out the throttle. But we learned 
from the Miss Canada driver that 
while the spectators are awed and 
impressed by the drama, the wives 
and sweethearts of the drivers don’t 
feel that way.
A  special grandstand used to be 
set up for these gals, but the women 
were not interested. ’They wanted 
to be at the race pits when the
Place your orders now for your THANKSGIVING
TURKEY - CHICKEN - HAN - BACON
A T
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers
L E O N  A V E . P H O N E K E L O W N A
T iiu jifiD Ay, o c T o n m  3, i9 ^ T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PAGE FIVE
J A V E X  Presents
D R A M A  f "  T O D A Y
Tuesday and Thursday
CK O V - 11.15 a.rn.
SKI W O R K  
PAR TY SU N D AY
A work jMirty, whUh may be Vue 
last one nt'eded to complete the 
clearing; for the ski.low, will be on 
the Job at Ou. Ski IJawl this Sun­
day. '||ilhecU>r8 anntmucc'd.
P.O. l5ox 1589
R E P A IR S  to all types of 
U P H O L S T E R E D  F U R N IT U R E
Slip Covers - Cushion Units 
And, of course, our D R Y  S H A M P O O  
for Kufjs and Chesterfield Suites
O K A N A G A N  
U P H O L S T E R I N G  CO.
Kelowna, B.C.
KELOWNA NET 
TITLEHOLDERS 
ARE DECIDED
Ernie W inter and Mrs. 
Brunette Steal Most of ' 
Honors
D & m g s i n  H ie  T M d  o fS p a a ts
m. JO* _ »-e '♦L. - A.
INTER-HIGH  
SCHOOL SOCCER  
SEASON OPENS
•  E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y  •
Lodgcfl, church groups, other organizations and individuals have 
found Uiat the sale of greeting cards Is profltablc. We offer high 
quality cards for every occasion and liberal commissions. Write for 
particulars and samples.
A R T -C R A F T  G R E E T IN G  C A R D  C O M P A N Y
83 Front Street, East, Toronto 1, Ont.
10-4C
Club cliarniiions for lOiO were de­
cided at the Kelowna Tennis Club 
courts last Sunday after a month­
long tournament, with Ernie Winter 
and Mrs. K. IJrunettc stealing most 
of tile honors.
The traditional clnrieiige cups, 
some of tliern dating back to the 
club's founding in I » 1 0 . were pre­
sented to tilt! winners by Mrs. II. 
Van der Vliet. after a short uddre.ss 
by President H. G. M. Gardner. 
foll<)wlng are the 11)40 champs: 
Men’s Open Singles: E. It. Winter. 
lauUe.s’ Open Single.s: Mrs. Kay 
Brunette.
Men's Open Doubles: E. H. Winter 
and H. Shugg.
Ladles’ Open Doubles: Mrs. Kay 
Brunette and Miss M. Stubbs.
Open Mixed Doubles: E. R. Winter 
and Miss M. Stubbs.
Junior Boys’ Singles: Tony Tozer 
(W. E. Adams Cup).
Junior GlrLs’ Singles: Leila Ken­
nedy (E. W. Barton Cup). >
Club members wunc told prospects 
were improving, membership was 
increasing and everything pointed 
to a bigger and better club. The 
committee expects to stage again, 
before long, the popular B.C. Inter­
ior Lawn Tennis Championships, 
open to all comers.
It*s Do O r  
In Today’s
Die For De Bums 
Crucial Ball Game
/#
Brooklyn Dodgers Meet Cards 
Today in Second Game of 
Playoffs
It’s do or die for Brooklyn! With 
tiieir back;) aguin.‘jt the wall—they 
are thankful that it is their own 
familiar Ebbets Eield wail —- the 
Dodgers hike on tlie favored St. 
L)uis Cardinals in the second game 
of tl»e X)o;it-Bca8on i)lay.oir.s to lltid 
a winner to represent the Nats In 
the World Scrlca 
Even before Brooklyn’s los.s to the 
Redbirds iti the ilrst game Tuesday, 
the Bums were underdogs. Only 
thing in their favor now Is the lo­
cale for tlie remaining game or 
games. It i.s in Ebbets Field where 
tho lories will bo won or lost, and 
the Dodgers, Manager Lep Durochor 
reminded, rarely lose in Ebbets 
Field.
m m
■
Just A rrived!
®  C A R L O A D  of 1 - 2 - 3 P L Y
DUROID ROOFING
Complete with Nails
•T A R P A P E R  a„a
Genuine D U R O ID  A S P H A L T  S H IN G L E S
in Forest Green, Toy Red, and Grey-Green
shades.
PRESSURE COOKERS
B U R P E E  M A S S IL L O N  P R E S S U R E  PA N -—
16.65
cook. Auto-
17.95
30c
GOLF TOURNEY  
ENDS IN  W IN  
FOR PENTICTON
Kelowna Golfers Beat Visitors 
In Return Match But Lose 
In  Total Points
Return match, between Kelowna 
and Penticton, for the Horn-Latta 
Cup, ended in a win for the local 
golfers, - here, on Sunday, but the 
four point margin of victory was 
not enough and Penticton kept the 
cup for another .year.
The southerners rian up a 
edge at Penticton, last May 26. Both 
teams broke even, 4-4, in the sing, 
les, Sunday, while Kelowna later 
took the doubles 8-4, to finish the 
day’s play at 1 2 -8 .
Morning Round 
9 holes singles
Diiroclicr Unpredictable
Kirby Hlgbc, Ralph Branca and 
Joe Hatton were Uppy Leo’s choice 
for duty against the Redbirds—his 
big three. He didn’t say he would 
pitch them In separate games or 
use them all In one. His Unpredic­
table doings have experts buffaloed 
most of the time. Both Branca and 
Higbe were used In the opener Tues­
day, but both foiled to stop the 
Cards’ 4-2 triumph at St. Louis.
Card manager, Eddie Dyer, called 
the turn when he put Howie Pel­
let on the mound Tuesday. With 
Murray Dickson and Harry Brec- 
heen left for the other one or two 
games, he’s not really worried. On­
ly thing bothering Dyer Is what 
Durocher and his Dodger Darlings 
will do next.
But confidence In his Dandies is 
one of those things which Durocher 
has. Sure, he admits, the Bums are 
on the bottom of the betting, and 
that’s okay with him. There is no 
place he’d rather be than at the 
bottom. From there L>eo usually 
finds a way to get to the top, and
quickly.
KrU Bex UesUesa
Over in Ihjiston, the imi>atienti 
Red Sox are getting restless. They 
don't like tliis i)osl-acasoii play-olf 
idea at all. Wlietlier tiiey tackle St. 
Loui.s or Brooklyn m;ike;) no dif­
ference. Tiiey ilgurc it out nu 
American League victory wlilch- 
cver way tiiey look at it.
Red .Sox have been’ coasting for 
two weeks and Manager Joe Cron­
in’s temiieraturo is going up. “ Why 
not one game or toss a coin? Foot­
ball’s liere and liockcy opeius in 
tliree weeks,’’ he growled.
Cloutlni: Dominic Dimaggio ex­
pressed what wa.s a /;encnil Boston 
opinion: "Wc wail 26 years to get 
into ii World Series and we’re still 
waiting.’’
Boston’s Chances Better
Not only in Boston but every­
where else, the Red Sox are fav­
ored to cop the classic largely be­
cause they have in Ted Williams 
and Dom Dimaggio two of the grea­
test outfielders in the game today.
In tho infield, Boston offers tho 
gome’s outstanding, second basemah 
in Bobby Doerr, as well as stocky 
Johnny Pcslty, who ifnlshcd the
VERNON HOCKEY  
STAR TO PLA Y  
ON F A R ^ T E A M
Larry Kwong M ay Emerge to 
be First Chinese to Play  
N .H .L .
Rutland Downs Kelowna 
In Opening Game
7-0
in
Inter-high school stK-ccr football 
oiH-ned dismally for the local boys, 
who ubiiorbed a 7-0 trouncing from 
a .Hnu.oth Rutland eleven last Fri­
day, at City Park. The Rutlnnders 
had cuntrol of the plav for the en­
tire 0 0  minutes, n credit to coacli 
Claude Bissell.
A inctluKlical and polished game 
paid dividends for tlie winners u.s 
they drilled lionie four goals In tlie 
first half, and three more after tlio 
breather. Kelowna proved weak 
defensivolj’, but showed pnmiise of 
a good forward line.
Caesar Turrl, 
many matelu's.
headed for a bright future-, Bi*uKx» 
led his mate.s wiUi crisp, accurate 
t'asses ttiid provt'il tluU he could 
kick hard wIUi either fool. Obser­
ver® predict that with more 
ience tlie black and gold will hold 
their own anywhere.
W. B, King, who played for Read- 
ing years ago. tiaridied the referee’s 
elionvs. and denion.straterl he could 
still run with the best of them.
According to Kelowna coach, Wal­
ter Gtn'en, there Is a IclUng short­
age of soccer boots. ’Die high school 
lads would aj;g>icclalc it. Waller 
saiil. if "liny of you old Scottish m- 
ternalloniils around town would dig ' 
out tho;.e hoots that are going to i>ot 
up in your attic and arrange to sell 
them to tile boys.”
I heady veteran 
wa.s outstanding
Hie “China Clipper" of the ama­
teur ico-laties. l..arry Kwotig. Ver- 
iion’.s high-scoring senior product, 
moved within scoring distance hist 
week of his main goal—a berth with 
the National Hockey League. After 
a huddle with New York Ranger 
hockey coach, Frank Boucher,
Winnipeg, lie emerged with a Whlllis and Ernie Bianco appeared
straight amateur contract to play __________________________ ippmrui
the coming season with the Ranger 
farm club. New York Rovers,
Larry, wlio may be the llnsl Chin­
ese to play In tho N.H.L., played in 
Vancouver three years ago with St.
Regis, and played last year with 
Trail Smokcaters.
the K.H.S., and darklior.ses Duncan
VAL D’OR. Que. (Cl‘ >—Vul d’Or 
Police Cliief G. Giixiuard says the 
boys will have to tone tiowii those 
noisy stag parties in futuiv. Ho sug- 
ge.sls that those pre-wedding cele­
brations be coiilliied to a hall or ho­
tel room, elimiruiUiig the practice 
of leading the hridejrrtiom about tho 
streets hitched to u wagon or tied 
to the back of an automobile.
STILL A W A IT  
W O R D  O N  B.C. 
B O X U  FINALS
Official word about Kelowna’s en­
tering Into the B.C. Intermediate
was 
lato
league In third place, batting over Lacrosse Championship finals 
.335. Big Rudy York, having a great 
season at first base, and second only 
to Ted Williams in runs batted In, 
is a feared slugger.
If that is not enough, tho Bean, 
towners have two pitchers, who be­
tween them have won more games 
this year than any other two—Dave 
“Boo” Ferris and Tex Hughson.
Williams Hurt
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
Ted Williams was feared serious-
still awaited by local officials 
yesterday.
Meanwhile, the series between 
Victoria and New Westminster rea­
ched an uncertain stage. Both teams 
won one and the third and deciding 
game was set for Monday night. The 
Royals refused to take the floor 
for the last tussle, claiming that in­
juries made it impossible for them 
to play.
litere appeared strong possibilities
ly injured on Tuesday when he was that the British Columbia Lacrosse 
struck on the right elbow during Association would award the series 
an exhibition game. Whether he and the championship ( 7 ) to Vic-
wlll be out of the World Series or 
not is still unknown, here, although 
it is doubtful if he will play in the 
first game, on Sunday.
STRIKES & SPARES
For all pressure cookingf; 
priced at
No. 4 P R E S T O  G O O K E R —
Solid Aluminum. TLie modern way to 
matic Steam Indicator. Saves time, 
bother and money. Priced at ...... .....
Penticton Kelowna
Partington .... 0 Johnston ..... ... 1
T. Syer ........ 0 McGladdery .... 1
Foster ......__  1 O w en....... . ... 0
Acres ... . ...... 0 Reid ............... 1
M. Syer ......  0 Newby ....... .. 1
Chalmers ...... 1 Carr-Hilton .... 0
McKay _____  1 Roadhouse .... 0
Downton ........ 1 
4
Williams ..... . 0  
4
r
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues A t  
Bowling Alleys .
torla’s Canadian Legion squad, by 
default. I f  that is so, and if the B.C. 
L.A. recognizes Kelowna’s challenge, 
play will likely be at the Coast, 
presumably at Nanaimo.
If New Westminster emerge win­
ners, they were willing to come 
here, according to word brought 
back by two Kelowna players, Ter­
ry O’Brien and Earl Curran, from 
B.C.LiA. in Vancouver, late last 
week.
U P T O N ’S TEA BAGS - 60 63c
’ 125 Bags .... . $1.05 30 Bogs .....  33o 15 Bags ... .... I 8 0  '
COFFEE FORT GARRY; 1 lb......... 4.3c
COCOA DANNY BOY; 1 lb. tin 20c
PASTR Y FLOUR TEA TIME,7 l o s. 35c
k
QUICK OATS r . r  25c
NANAIMO — Vancouver Junior 
Burrards Monday night won toe 
British Columbia Lacrosse Trophy 
when they .defeated Victoria Tilli- 
cums, 17-9, in the final game of the 
best in three series. •
A L U M IN U M
per, dozen ....
C L O T H E S  P IN S -
Aftemoon. Roimd
18 holes doubles
V A C U U M
CLEANERS
G O B L IN  E L E C T R IC
Complete with 
all attachments
Clean Sweep 
A C E  .............
6 9 . 5 0
89-50
RADIOS
C R O S S L E Y  
M A N T L E  M O D E L S  
e l e c t r i c ;
priced a t .....
B A T T E R Y  S E T S —  
Batteries 
extra ............
83.95
56-45
Penticton
Partington
T. Syer _ lj4
Foster
Acres ... .......1
M. Syers , .
Chalmers Ij4
Brandon 
Jordan .........  0
Kelowna ^
Johnston
McGladdery
Owen
Reid .........
Newby 
Hornsey 
Carr-Hilton 
• Roadhouse ..
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin 
(Monday)
LEAGUE STANDING 
W
Williams Shoe Store ...... 11
Simpson’s Office ......     9
_ Bank Joes ..................... '.... 7
Harris Meat Market .......... 7
- j . Baseball Club ...     7
Bennett Hardware .........  7
B. C. Tree Fruits ....  7
Builders’ Supply ................... 6  .
Champion Shoe Repair .... 6
K. G. E...........    6
New Vets ....:........    6
Growers’ Supply ............   6
C. P. R..... ..........:............  5
Mitchell’s .................... 5
Old Sweats....................   4
K. G. E.
Merriam ... 
Gregorich ,
Taggart ...
Boyer
450-
364
503
410
8
Bennett Hardware
to any move that might be made by 
the provincial government to impoibe 
a tax on alienated lands in the rail­
way belt.
PR IVY COUNCIL CASE
VTCTORIA — The Pri'^i- Council 
has yet to set a date for the hearing 
of British Columbia’s case to deter­
mine whether or not it has autoor- Pi^^erton’s 3
the E & N_lteilway ahen- Harvey’s Cabinet Shop   3 9
by * e  Hon. ^  ^  g  Meat Market .......  3 9
E. T. Kenney, Minister of Lands ,
and Forests. During the past week, Wally Leismeister handles a wick- 
a delegation of C.P.R. officials and ed ball inside on the alley as weU 
logging oi>erators met the executive as outside on the baseball diamond. 
councU to present their objections ^is sparkling 311 and 716—for in-
Renkewite.... 573 
2300
G. 843, 863, 594 
Harry Mitchell’s 
C. Mitchell .. 367
H. Mitchell .. 511
Balfour .... . 476
Johnson......411
Dunaway .... 412; 
handicap .... 261
ZALE IN  REMATCH 
NEW YORK — Tony Zale and 
Rocky Graziano, whose stirring mid- 
dlewdght championship fight at 
qco stadium last Friday has the
TVToiHr,- KCO talking, have been signed for
T ........ a return title engagement at Madi-
*'• ...... Square Garden, March 2 1 , pro-
345 moter Mike Jacobs announced Mon-
Bank Joes
Bonar ......
Adams ...._
G. 865,
2438 
800, 773
J. Doe ........
handicap .... 273
9 9 7 0  .
G. 724, 791, 764 
Fumerton’s
Noonan ...... 432
Diggins 371
"Koenig ......  513
J. Doe 438
J. Doe ......  321
2075
G. 710, 669, 696
EGG NOODLES
M USHROOM  “o™
Catclll’s; 
14-oz. ....
Claric’i
2‘” 21c 
2 2 &
CAKE FLOUR SWANSDOWN 29c
DICED MIXED PEEL 49c 
LEMON JUICE 2 ' "  29c
SPARKIES
6 oz.
---- L___________
Quaker Puffed 
Wheat 3 25c
P E R F E X ; The Perfect Bleacli ......... ......  19c
S T E E L  W O O L ; large pkg............ 9c
L IQ U ID  S T A R C H ; 32-oz. bottle.......... 39c
C LASSIC  C L E A N S E R  ....... . . 2 for 13c
m
J
day.
dividual • one and three—belittled 
nearly all and sundry with the ex­
ception of Williams Shoemen, Web­
ster and McKay, who looked good 
with their respective 698 and 6 8 6  
for the three games. With this extra 
push, team laurels were exclusively 
Williams—1043 and 2921.
Old Sweats forfeited their match 
to B.C. Tree Fruits’ five. Scores 
for the fruit men were: Green 537, 
Jewell 483, Dore 436, Barford 469, 
Grant 487; 759, 861, 792—2412.
Baseball Club
Newton ......  522
Leismeister.. 716
Moulton .....  364
Moore ............ 415
handicap .....  213
• 2230
G. 620, 885, 725
Champion Shoe
Mussatto .....  487
Janeschitz .... 477
Roth ..........   449
Meyer .......... 531
Pearson ....... 475
handicap ...... 378
A  & B Meat Mkt
Stephanishin 458
Sawyer ...... 505
Wardlaw... . 479
Erickson ....  532
857,
2797 
947, 993
C. P. R.
.Light ....   487
•Berchtold .... 459
Sm ith ........ . 521
Miurray ____ 380
Duggan .:....  485
2332
G. 743, 821, 768
Bennett Hdwe.
Ribelin ......  491
Campbell .... 
Manderson ..
Fowler ......
J. Doe .......
handicap ....
436
510
563
510
126
923,
£636 
794, 919
Builders’ Supply 
D. Monteith 364
Jarvis .......... 504
J. Monteith.. 382
Lindsay ...._557
Slesinger .... 409 
handicap .... 24
G. 589, 795, 856 
Simpson’s Office
Kitsch ......   495
G.
1974
826574, 574,
Williams Shoes 
Johnson .....i 489
Webster ........ 698
Carr-Hilton.. 496
Williams....  552
M cKay....... 6 8 6
2921
Men’s Commercial Five-Pin (Tnes.)
League Standing
W  L
C.N.R. ................................. 9 3
Black Mtn. Fue;l ................ 8  4
Occidental Fruit .............. . 8  4
Liquor Board ............   8  4
Scott Plumbing .......   8  4
Kelowna Courier   7 5
Kelowna Machine Shop ...... 7 5
B.P.O.E. .....:.....      6  6
Kelowna Motors..................  6  6
Simpson’s Sash and Poor ........ 6  6
Collinson’s Cyclers .....   5 7
Mor-Eeze Shoes ................   5 7
Roweliffe Cannery ......  5 7
Loane’s Hardware ...............  5 7
Kelowna Creamery ..........   4 8
Legionaires .......      4 8
Knights of Pythias... .............4 8
Simpson’s Maintenance ...... 2 10
Cam Lipsett’s 275 was good en­
ough for the individual single, but 
the Legionaire had Collinson Cyc­
ler J. McKibbon breathing right on 
his neck with 273. The night’s triple 
crown also developed into a two- 
way scrap, and when the smoke had 
cleared. Occidental Frultman F, 
Zaiser had nosed out CJ4.R.’s Schuck 
by four points, posting 663. Occiden­
tals ganged up to take the team 
three-game high with 2825, but left 
the sin^e to Ian’s Cyders who scor­
ed 1028.
Scores for the fuelmen from 
Black Mountain, who had no oppos­
ition from Simpson’s Maintenance
K.of Pythias
Gibb ;..... . 373
Lansdowne.. 390
Lewis  ...... 404
Davidson .... 379 
Swetnam .... 601 
handicap .... 168
231?
774, 6 8 8 , 853. 
Kel. Mach. Shop
Brucker _ ... 410
McCaw (2> 317 
Arm ’eau (2 ) 261 
Boniface .... 535
White ....   422
Edwards (1) 105 
Sexsmith (1) 65 
handicap .... 466
2581
860, 854, 867. 
Mor.Eeze Shoes 
Schmidt 496
Lomer ......  489
Would ........ 538
Paul ..... . 439
Buzolich .... 508.
2470
926, 834, 710.
KeL Courier .... 
Eddyvean .... 511
Spiers ........ 537
Denegrie .... 531 
Appleton (2 ) 347 
Beav’r-J. (2) 298 
Izowsky (2) 326
H®L Motors
Taylor .... ..... 498 
P. Klassen .. 391 
A. Klassen .. 473 
Hubbard .... 488 
Waite ........ 581
2431
776, 922, 733. 
Loane’s H’ware 
Manderson .. 545 
Anderson .... 430 
Blakebovich 366
Flintoft ....   441
Painter ....   439
2221
W ith
689, 669, 863.
Roweliffe Can.
Butler ......  534
Cruickshank 480
Polk ..... ...  473
Goodman .... 399
Appleton .... 381
handicap .... 216
2483
m
i
725, 936, 822. 
Kel. Creamery
Phillips .... ... 367 
McDougall .. 513
Oswell ...... 510
Ritch .........  591
J. Doe ...... 387
handicap .... 208
820, 8 6 6 , 864.
2550
727, 863,
2576
986.
Things iron so easily wHh this new liquid 
starch— no sticking. Vend Liquid Starch is 
ready to use. NO BOILING-SIMPLY 
ADD WATER . . .  and there’s blueing 
already In it
IF yO U 'RE NO T U S IN G  V A N O  
Y O U ’RE W O R K IN G  T O O  H A R O
»r “Don’t You B e llcv  !>’* K tttO  10:15 P.M. SATURDAYS
Me
crew, were: Fewell 544, Dolman 
G. 957, 921, 1043 545, Mooney 507, Northcott 581, Mac- 
Kenzie 478; 714, 942, 999—2655.
Gregory ....
Camozzi......
Martin (2)....
Franks .......
Simpson (1) 
handicap ....
522
499
309
512
94
258
887,
2689 
909. 893
Growers’ Supply
Hamilton .... 476 
Drinkwater 429 
Neissner ...... 530
Garrie _241
Morin 516
handicap....  297
2489
G. 778, 893, 818
Harris Meats
Giordano .... 437
Selzler .......  449
T. Fe ist...... 508
Harris.......... 566
Feist .......  511
2471
G. 888, 650, 933
New Vets
Lewis ......... 490
Bolen ...........417
Robson ......  567
WhittJhgham 595 
W hillis....... 423
2492
G. 856, 689, 947 
Harvey’s Cabs
Gilbank......576
Olsen .....—. 4 3 7
E. Corm ....  399,
Brodie ....   592
H. Conn......539
2543
Liquor Board
T. Feist ___ 531
Sperle __   454
Marty _ ___  612
Jessop ....  381
F. Feist ...... 472
handicap .... 78
■ , 2428
933. 777, 718. 
Scott Plumbing
Scott (2) .... 351 
Sellinger „  528
Toombs __ 556
Fairley, (2).. 296 
Smith 633
Gotsleig (2) 316 
handicap ...: 219
9709
313. 957, 1029. 
BJ.OJE.
Kennell ........508
Patton __ ■ 569
E llison__ 577
Bennett (2) 298 
Loudoim .... 456 
Valen’ne (1) 133
2541
925. 838, 778. 
SlmiKon’s S A D  
495 
253 
233 
448 
481 
337 
294
Occidental Fr.
O’Shaugh’y .. 556 
Schleppe .... 561 
Minchen .... 584
Zaizer ...........663
Roberts ......  461
2825
Doerkson 
Bell (2) .... 
Leedam (2)
Golinski __
Camozzi .... 
Ridley (2).. 
handicap ....
G. 816, 844, 883 887, 874, 780.
2541
1026, 965, 834. 
Collinson’s
Guidi .........  536
rWinterbo’m 480 
McKibbon .. 630
Fuoco .......  544
Witt .........  434
2624
679. 917, 1028. 
C.NJR.
Dailey .....   347
R. Schuck .. 509 
Krassalt .... 537
Fraser ...... 581
Schuck ...... 659
handicap .... 289
2922
)33, 1034, 955. 
Legionaires
Lipsett ...... 636
Blackwood .. 492
Lewis .......  477
Sutton ....   384
Kane .....     408
2397
748, 927, 722.
C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s
The new Canada Savings Bonds will not be offered 
in a house-to-house canvass as was the case with 
Victory Bonds.
I t  is important^ therefore, that each individual ehonid 
make plans in advance to enter an order in person or 
direct by  mail or telephone.
Wood, Gnndy &  Company Limited are authorized 
sales agents for the new Bonds and the full services of 
our organization are available upon request.
M ake yonr plans now! Mail or telephone enquiries 
reedve prompt attention.
**There is no  better investm ent thtm  
Dom inion  o f  Canada Bonds**
^  G n n d y  &  C o m p a n y
Telephone: Pac^ie SS31 Uiiuted
iSiiSsasj ■ . -'» . , i^Sii«il««»:i
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REFORESTATION  
PLANS M AD E BY  
B.C. G O V 'T
rumry- Tlieae, toffcOiffr wlUi tJbe 7,- CREDIT BUR EAU
000,000 i f «w  of 0 i« Dtmmn nursery, 
will augment the operation# of pri­
vate logging cwnrKunlea. ft was an-
nounccei by the Hon. h, 1. fCenney, vkfrvvaF g'la^gawywrfiiw# 
Minister of laintls and Forest#. Con. dililCVlV>fc
W ILL PROVIDE Day Of Judgment
VlCTOItlA Further exi»ansion (nrv^ViUo'n, the foresiry ^tlepartment Atiother new business starting in *lo Ijlang: Gocrillg, R^bbcntrop, Kcitcl, Frank,
of tho goveniment'g reforestation is working to reduce lire hazard# on ttd.j city is the Credit Bureau of
program fs iK-Ing carried out with forest lands by clearing trails and Kelowna, which expecljj to provide
the addllloruti planting of 7.000.000 constructing new one# r.o Uiat lire a intMlern credit .'>ervice for the
young tree# at the B C, Forest Ser- IlglUers will have greater access merctiant.s and bUHincEwes of tl>e
vice inirM‘ry near Duncan to diingcr areas. di.strict.
trees will l>e used In m il to replant -------------------------  'l l"* busine.ss hii.s b<;en organized
logged-off ... -ns tie.ir Duncan and _i . i... ..... ..........«_ »„i.i l^ >' Ihorna;; H. Hill, who ha.s olTice-s
other hsland points. Ontario brewery intcrcEif.s said Casoroo Block. Mr. Hill lues
Rosenberg, Streicher, Scyss-Inquart, Bormann, 
Frick, Sauckel, Kaltenbrunner. Imprisonment: 
Hess, Funk, Raeder, life; Schirach, Speer, 20 
Years; von Ncurath, 15 Years;. Docnitz, 10 Years. 
Acquitted: Schacht, von Papen, Fritzsche
Ladies’ Dress and Novelty Shoes
The Green T(inb<.'i» Nursery, near , , , ... ..
New Westminster, will liavo n crop *1'"* buttle.'f a month if ernp
of "I.OOO.IXiO trees ready by next Feb- tics are returned.
liiey anticipate no cut in l>eer ni- recently returned to Canada after
Choice D airy  or
M ixed  F artii
FOR SALE
100 A C R ES O F  S P L E N D ID  L A N D  
4 Room House with domestic water 
2 Barns
For full i>articular.s sec
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
m o r t c ;ac .k .s — r e a l  e s t a t e  — in s u r a n c e
— I i^st Your Property With Us —
3C4 Bernard Ave. Phono 127
D O  Y O U  K N O W  —
That there is a difference between an 
executor and an administrator?
An executor is chosen by the testator to 
carry out the instructions ^eft in his 
will.
An administrator is appointed by the 
Court in cases \vhere there is no will 
or when no executor has been named.
Be sure that your will is 
properly drawn. We solicit 
appointment as your ex­
ecutor.
O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
O. St. P. AITKENS,
General Manager. .
. Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
live years with the auxiliary ser- l iR N U i;R ( i. ( lermany -T w e lve  <.f the highest Nazi lead-
vices, during wlilcli time he saw Iw r i i  ^ u.,m
.service in Caniida, Britain ami Nor- ' ‘ *1 whom lias not yet been apprehemled— were
tliwesi Europe. seiileiiced to death by haiif^iiif;^ during; the .T)-niinule (inal session
Tlie credit bureau, Mr. Hill states. ,,f Nnernbeiir tribtinal Tuesday 
iM the modern approach to credit v i . i>.. .i- i* # m a
and Keveiity-llo such bureaus are , U*' | Iveuteis News Aj^ency annotinecd (he Allied
now operating in Canada. Tile credit (o iitro l ( ouneil had ruled that (he death sentences will be oar- 
businc!;.s 1.S no new Held for Mr. Hill, ricrl nut in Niiernherg on October 1<)).
a;; prior (o enil-stment lie was with ' P i , i ; . ,  , ir.. i ir i i  , i .
the Toronto Credit Bureau and for . " ' 'S '  " ‘ 'Ht.s. meludiiif; R udolf 1 k;ss. were sentenced to
Ejornc years prevlou.s to joining tluit I'R* tmprisionnu’nt as l.ord Jtistiee GeolTrcy T.awrenee, in a 
olTice was wltli Dunn and Brad- dramatic last-minute announcement, said that the Soviet jnd|fe
‘■’‘ The'new busine.ss will be u.ssocia- the Hess case and felt he should
ted with tile A.ssociated Credit Du- sentenced to death.
re.iu.s of Canada and will provide Soviet judge Maj. Gen. lola T. ACQUITTED:
detailed verbal and written reports Nikltehenko also disa/'recd with the Franz von Papon
covering the past and present ere- acquittals of Hjalmar Schacht, Franz Iljalmar Schacht
dit record and standing of cuijtom- von Papen, mid Hans Fritzsche and Hans Fritzsche.
ers, cllenlB, etc. A collection scr- the lliidlngs that the high command Count 1 Involved c-onsnimov lo
vice on delinquent accounts will al- and Reich cabinet were not criminal commit acts named in Uio olhor
so be available and Um oiricc will organizations, as such. mr^reonnis
issue informative bulletins cover- The formula of sentencing the 12
ing credit trcnd.s, vital .statistics and was simple in the extreme! In tlie Count 2 concerned crimes against 
general businc.ss procedure. hushed courtroom, the defendants Poacc, namely planning war.
Mr. Hill is married and his wife were brought in one by one. Lord Count .1 dealt with war crimes, 
is now cn route to IColowna from Justice Lawrence read a sinj'lc sen- ^^olations of the laws and cus* 
Toronto. tencc. warfare.
-------  "  “On the counts of the indictment , Count 4 dealt with crimes against
on which you Irave been convicted, humanity, narncly murder, exter- 
the Tribunal sentences you to death uiination, enslavement, deportation 
by hanging.” other inhumane acts against clv-
That was all ilian population, or persecutions of
There were'no demonstrations. Political, racial or religious groups. 
Only Hess still refused to use car- j  Biitain, the United
phones. He, however, understands ®^ u.tes and France joined in the ma- 
English. Jonty opinion, %yhich now will be
For a moment after. Gocring was ‘^"rried out by the Allied control 
brought in it seemed that the other- council, rcpicsonting all four Allies
Eatiics’ drc.ss ami novelty shoes .styled in pumps, ties. Gore 
step-ins, etc.—also brown suede SI*h!CTATORS and many 
oilin leather combinations. These shoes arc made in brown 
and lilack suede, also brown, tan ^  
and black leather with low, ctiliau 
ami higli heel elfects. Sizes 3 to 
9. SlM’XTAl., per pair ................. 3 . 8 9
Special Selling
of C H IL D R E N ’S and G R O W IN G  G IR L S ’ S C H O O L
O X F O R D S
Rrown and blacks. Sizes 6 to 7«<i and 8 to 3. 0 ^
S l’hX'IAL, per pair
S A V E  O N  S H O E S  A T
Fumerton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
More About
SAYS
C A N A D A
More About
SW EEPING
CHANGES
From Page 1, Column 3 Prom Pago 1, Column 8
later increase in the price of shook. wlse“ dignihed nrocec^nns^ might "^he three Nazi leaders acquitted accidents amply warrants and jus-
He said there is hardly a person be marred. His e a r ^ S  did probably be tried by Germans tiHes the expense of such instal-
in Canada today who docs not be- vvork and he signalled with his Denazification -i «fnHv nf inirio in
lievc trade unionism is a good hands. They were soon fixed. The Russians probably will got ® X e
thing. ^  n/iTrTVTrr-o custody of Fritzsche, whom they or- lanes, the commiUce poiniea out
"It is a necessity,” he declared. ALE FOUR COUNTS Berlin and delivered to that it is impossible for a fire truck
— (death by hanging): 
Hermann Goering 
Joachim von Ribbentrop 
Wilhelm Keitel 
Alfred Rosenberg 
Alfred Jodi
"If the Fruit Board can be set up 
and act as one organization, surely 
labor can join hands together and 
speak as one body.”
The speaker pointed out that the 
Trades and Labor Congress, affili­
ated with the A.F. of L., and the q UILTY  ON THREE COUNTS 
Canadian Congress of Labor, which (death by hanging): 
reflects the policies of the C.I.O., . .. . _ __ . _ ‘
are the two leading trade unions Seyss-Inquart
in Canada. They have an equal Wilhelm Frick 
strength of about 300,000 members GUILTY ON TWO 
each, he said, although official fig- (death by hanging): 
ures are lacking. The Catholic Fed­
eration of Labor ranks third with 
78J)00; Railway Brotherhood, 40,- 
0 0 0 , while all the smaller unions
Ernest Kaltenbrunner 
Hans Frank 
Fritz Sauckel
Nuernberg for trial. to go through lanes during busi-
Justice Robert H. Jackson, chief oess hours. It recommended that 
U.S. (prosecutor, expressed regret tho lane immediately north of Ber- 
that “the tribunal has felt constrain- ^ord Ave. betweem Mill Ayix and 
cd to acquit Schacht and von Papen p^'is St. be limited to cad -bound 
and to decline to declare the crlm- traffic only; that the lane immed- 
inality of the general staff.” f^tely south of Bernard Aye be-
He said “the effect of these acquit- behind the
tals on the further prosecution of Mayfair Hotel, be limited to west
industrialists and militarists which °  m l in f.
have been planned will have *to be stopping or parking in t^ he lanes be
COUNTS— studied from the text of the on- required to remain on the right siuaiea irom tne text oi me op of the lane regardless of
t j whether the destination of the goods
Lord Justice Lawrence announced unloaded, or the goods to be
leaded, is on the left hand side;
Country Store For Sale
Situated irj large prosperous community with 
no local opposition. Furnace heated, bathroom, 
domestic water and electricity. Doing $3,000 
per month turnover with no bad debts. Gas 
pump and refrigeration counter.
Full price for land, buildings and equipment—
*13,500.00
W t i l l l i s  HHSaiildes L td .
Formerly McTavish, W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
member would be attached to the + i . erected at the
Martin Bormann (has not yet been record and published as soon as o f^ thef anes, where they
make up about another 40,000 mem- found). • po^ible. ,  ,  . intersect streets, and that “one way”
“So the two big trade-unions are ON ONE COUNT— (death ^ e  defendants have ,.uq gutry” signs be erected
the most prominent in Canada, but by hanging): rm iftw h e ir fo n ^ ^  where required. *
tliere is so much cross wiring that Julius Streicher ^^eir court of last re- Tjjg report stated that during the
it is difficult to get% clear p i e W ” GUILTY ON THREE CO UNTS- S e d  s \ X “ ''Brita?f^^^^^ survey on Bernard Ave., severalMr Stirling declared /v* • _ united States, Britain, Kussia ana ^ear accidents were observed as a
The Federal member dealt at Cif? h^prisonment): France in the governnaent of Ger- result of people jaywalking across
great length with the Hamilton steel ^ icfRafdter^  many, has authority over the execu- the streets. Pedestrian lanes, though
strike exnlaining what stens were xvaeuer tions. clearly marked, are not used by a
taken ’ by ^ e  government to bring GUILTY ON TWO COUNTS— (life A ll defence lawyers had _announc- large percentage of people crossing
about a settlement, and how nego- imprisonipent): ed toey would appeal in the event the street. It strongly recommended
tiations had fallen through. He re- Rudolf Hess sentences, against their that during safety week, a campaign
ferred to a radio address given by GUILTY ON ONE COUNT—(20
Miss Frances Henderson, controller years imnriqonrhpnt^• o - - . . .
of the Citv of Hamilton who cal- ^ ^ jay-walking: effect of jay-walking
led for an end to “gangster methods” Ualdur von Schirach “That Hess acts in an abnormal on traffic; and the disastrous effect
used by picketers. GUILTY ON TWO COUNTS— (mit- manner, suffers from loss of memory the example of adults persisting in
The speaker was hopeful that the igating circumstances) (20 years): fnd has inentally deteriorated dur- this practice has on children. 
Dominion - Provincial conference, Albert Speer . ■ mg this trial may be true. But there Bicycle Offenders
which is being called in the near q u iLT Y  ON FOUR COUNTS— rp  ^ Cyclists were afeo. noticed viola-
J1C ------ - realize me nature oi me cnarges traffic regulations when the
§1 I v e r « G r e e ii  
S t a g e s
FALL SCHEDULE C O M M E N C IN G  O C T O B E R  9th
Subject to the consent Of the Public Utilities Commission
Route 1 —  K E L O W N A '
clients. , should be conducted with a view to
Of Hess, the tribunal had this to educate the public as to dangers of
R U T L A N D  —
D AILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
. Arrives
... •••• City Bus Stop ... .   8.45 a.m.
.... - - City Bus Stop ... .   H.45 a.m.
....... (?ity Bus Stop   4 .4 5  p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
10.45 p.m. .............:... City Bus Stop ...... .......... 1 1 .3 0  p.ip.
Leaves
8 .0 0  a.m. . 
1 1 .0 0  a.m. .
4.00 p.m. .
future, _will result in a national (gome mitigation) ( 5 years):
B.P.O. E L K S ’ A N N U A L
m A M S 'C A N A D A
D A N C E
labor code being drafted instead of Constantin Von NeuratlT”  " f  - u m c a p a b l e  of de- survey was conducted. They were 
every province having a different ^  fending him^^ f^u^d speeding through stop signs;
type of code which exists at present. TWO COUNTS— (10 tion that Hess was not completely cutting diagonally across intersec-
“If wages were increased to the s ^ e  when the acts charged against tions; impediug the progress of oth-
extent that production of employer -Karl Doemtz him were committed. er vehicular traffic; riding two or
suffered, labor would suffer through ~ ----------- ’ - ' ' ' . " —  — ■ = =—  more abreast and riding so close to
depleted pay rolls,” Mr; Stirling R F W V O I T I  IM  m a tastefully decorated basket, by the centre line as to make-it diffi-
saiu- W U L i l l v  Irene Greening and Phyllis Md- cult for vehicles to pass without
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y
M O NDAY, OCTOBER 14
Zenith Hall" r—  9 to 1
C A R L  D U N A W A Y lS  O R C H E S T R A  
Provides for “Save The Children Fund’ 
A D M IS S IO N  - - - 7Sc per person
C.N.R. PA R TY  
HERE TUESDAY
BENVOULIN — Mrs. Howard S
Murdo. The hostess was assisted in swinging far out over the line, 
serving the dainty tea by Mrs. G. , It strongly recommended that the
Welch is a visitor at ihe home of
Route 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E  —
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. FR m A Y  & SATURDAY 
Leases Arrives ,
9.00 a.m. ................ City Bus Stop ...............   3 .4 5  gjn.
3.00 p.m. .......... City Bus Stop ................  3 .4 5  p.m.
6.0() p.m ................... City Bus Stop ........... 6 .4 5  p.m.
THURSDAY ONLY
9.00 am ........ .........  City'Bus Stop ..!..............  9.45 a.m.
. 6.00 p.m. ......;.......... City Bus Stop .................  6.45 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
9.00 p.m. ...............  City Bus Stop ... ...... . 9 .4 5  p.m.
Mr. and Mrs Anthony Casorso Her Nan Hamill and Edith Berard., ceed through stop signs without 
hiiKhand arrivpd nrV " * Stopping be, repealed and that a bi-
f + r -  o/q-' snend the week end with her ^ Wilkinson have cycle licencing system be institutedA group of important Chadian spend the week-end with her. guest the latteFs-father, to facilitate locating lost machines.
National R a ilw ^  ^ officials w ill visit The community extends congrat- H. Finlay, of Edmonton, who is Dealing with school traffic patrols, 
Kelowna on Tuesday next on a yiayQjjg Dr and Mrs S P  Find- spending his holidays with them. the report said that the patrol sys- 
general inspection trip^ lay. of Prince George, on the birth . * . , tern had only, gone into effect this
a, son, Stanley Brian, bom at Mrs. Fred Munson en- week, and that it is a little too early
president N. B. Walton, Monirem, the General Hospital, Vancouver, tertained a large gathering of to observe the effectiveness of the
Wednesday, S^tember 25. Mrs. friends on Saturday evening, hoh- patrols, although it is hoped the new 
Winnipeg, who is general manager former Audrey oring their son and daughter-in-law, system will overcome accidents. It
or western lines. . Chamberlain. * • * 1®**. and Mrs. Robert Munson. Mrs. strongly recommended that the Jun-
Aiso in tne party will be direc- William Stevenson, sister o f Munson, the former Marcia Prich^ ior Chamber maintain a liaison with
T Reid, left on Saturday for her of Bath, England,, arrived at James Logie, high school principal,
j .  A. i\ortney, b . j . xoung ana b . l.. in Morris, Man., after having Sicamous on Tuesday, where she with a view to helping him in the
' spent the last month visiting at the was met by her husband, who was matter of school boy patrols. The
home of her brother and sister-in- formerly a Fl.-Lt. in the R.C.A.F. Jaycees are sponsoring the traffic 
law in Benvoulin. • • • patrol system.
On Sunday afternoon a shower The home of Mrs. D. Culos was Indnstrial Traffic
• • • the scene of a shower on Sunday,
was held at the home of Mrs. August September 29, in honor of Miss Ka- 
Casorso, honoring a bride of the tie Alimonti. whose marriage will ^
month, Mrs. Bennett H. Greening, take place on October 17. Many m_ Kelowna over a p en o^of
The guest of honor received many lovely anduseful gifts were receiv-
lovely gifts, which were presented ed by Miss Alimonti. for publication.
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A  -— E A S T  K E L O W N A
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRHJAY & SATURDAY
Arrives
..................  City Bus Stop ........   io.50 a.m.
2.00 p.m. ..........  City Bus Stop ................ 2.50 p.m
5-00 P-m. ....     City Bus Stop . ....... ......  5 .5 0  pm.
THURSDAY ONLY
10.00 a.m. ................ city Bus Stop .....   1 0 .5 0  a.m.
5.00 p.m.............  City Bus Stop ...............  5 .5 9  p.m.
•SATURDAY ONLY
9.50 p.m..... ............  City Bus Stop :........ ;.....  1 0 .4 O p.m.
11.35 p.m.................. City Bus Stop ................12.25 p.m.
12-2C
O N E  W A Y  F A R E S  O N L Y
Under a Provincial Milk Board order all Dairies have been 
instructed to increase their milk prices by 2c per quart and Ic per 
pint.
There are no increases at present in the price of cream.
The milk price increase is necessary to offset the withdrawal 
of the Dominion Government Producers’ subsidy.
The Provincial Milk Board has ordered that all dairies submit 
records to prove that the entire increase is being passed on to the 
farmer.
A U T H O R IZ E D  PR IC E S  in Kelowna and District are now:—
Special Grade; per quart .. 16c Standard; per quart  ....... 14c
per p in t.... 9c per p in t ...... 8c
L.
1^A f t  I n v it a t io m
0^044/1 e M a m e . W U it
Lowe Brothers Finishes
F O R  K IT C H E N S  and B A T H R O O M S  - -
NEPTO LAC ENAM EL
but the committee discovered it 
may be quite comprehensive in that 
it is presumed it w ill embrace such 
matters as the rerouting of indus­
trial traffic.
Finally, the committee recommen­
ded that the bottleneck at the ex­
treme west end of Bernard Ave. 
be eliminated by widening of Ber­
nard Ave. opposite the Beach Tea 
Room, and a space be provided pro­
perly surfaced for U-tums.
KELOWNA TO:—
Rutland ..............     25c
Ritchie’s Comer ..............  25c
Long Hill ..._.............   20c
Glemnore Store .......!__.... 15c
Bankhead .............     10c
CIHLDREN _____  10c
KELOWNA TO:—
East Kelowna ..............   25o
K.L.O. Bridge ...  .........   20o
Casorso’s Comer ............  igo
Five Bridges ...... .... ..... ..... lo©
STUDENTS, going to school, lOc
INQUIRY HEAD  
NAM ED TO  PROBE  
PAPER W A L K -O U T
POWER PROBLEMS VANISH
WHEN YOU INSTALL A SHEPPARD DIESH.
There’s a Shegpard bo3t to tackle your task on farm, mine, milk or resort 
operation.
Easy to apply— Dries overnight— Leaves porcelain
finish.
F O R  L I V I N G  R O O M S  and B E D R O O M S  -
M ELLOTONE
zV washable flat wall finish — Pastel Tints
O R MELLOGLOSS
W e  ask your understanding and co-operation in this necessary 
increase in the price of milk.
durable semi-gloss that lasts for years. 
Ideal for wood work.
K e l o w n a  C r e a m e r y  L t d .
FO R  F L O O R S  - -
FLOOR ENAM EL
in many plea.sing shades or varnishes in cleans 
or stains.
N O T E
P L E A S E  R E T U R N  A L L  E M P T Y  B O T T L E S  
P R O M P T L Y  . . . W e  are critically short. MERRICK & WARREN
Kerr Block - Kelovma, B.C.
The Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, 
Minister of Labor, announced this 
week that he had appointed the 
Hon. Mr. Justice S. E. Richards, of 
the Manitoba Court of Appeal, an 
Industrial Disputes Inquiry Com­
missioner to investigate matters in 
dispute between the Southam Co., 
Limited, and the International Ty­
pographical Union.
A  three-man commission, under 
the chairmanship of Brig. Sherwood 
Lett, previously appointed to inves­
tigate a dispute between the Van­
couver Province Division of Die 
Southam Co., Limited, and the Van­
couver Local Union of the Interna­
tional Typographical Union, had re­
ported that the dispute at Vancouver 
was not of local origin blit had been 
caused by an issue which affected 
other newspapers in Canada and 
was accordingly national in scope. 
The Lett commission recommended 
that the Minister of Labor take steps 
to bring together the principal of­
ficers of the company and the union 
for the purpose of reconciling their 
respective policies.
Mr. Justice Richards will confer
SHEPPARD OFFERS YOU
•. Low Co«t Operation
•  Push Button Starting
•  Freedom From Smoke 
•  Dependability 
•  Ruggednest 
•  Simplicity
Power Units or Generating Sets
Mod«l 7 ujth 5 k CrnffAtbr
From 3 j h.p., developing 2 k.w., 
to larffCBt instnllntionB.
Certified diesel engineer and ilaff 
to install or repair any diesel en{pne 
anyvvhere in interior B.C.
SO(.g DISTRIBOTOPS FOR UPSE7T. ENGiNt AJsiQ MANUf ACTUPIMQ CO LTD 
' For further rnfovrnotrCrt wr.ff or t*e
m
.m > DISTRIBUTORS
K A M L O O P S  B . ' t . ’
JOBBERS 
IMPORTERS 
MAHUFACTURIRSi 
AGENTS
,\Sery iru f,
with the interested parties In anin dispute. Failing a settlement, he I recommendations as to the manner 
endeavor to effect a mutually sat.will report to the Minister of Labor in which the dispute should be dc-
::'-.:‘ rry rctllcmc-nt of the matters’-vithin thirty d?.yc. setting out his termined.
f l l i i
’ ((■ii '
■ i i i l
sill:
' rl I 
V  , .
T U X im B A Y . O C V O B m  3, t m
Classified Advertisem ents
T H E  E E L O W H A  C O U E IE E
FOR SALE
t>n€ <«ct j<r woffvj ; clLavgc. FOR SALE.  ^ - . ......-,/Jl C
*«rf, *,d<l l^t»<r ttrn, iut UxjkiCT-p--------—- -----
'Vfarn i, u ,U,it^ ,tmt b< xidxMca BALK- ^
J U i ':w « . '^ % ^ r . tU ‘b *S d r  « l « ‘P.nent for
-lluntcrii.’
JpOK BALK—-Aja 8 roc«ti home with 
•  a wry larK't* double lot located 
in the centre of the down-town area, 
just 3 minutes walk fnmi tiie main 
stiret, I'or this oiitstartdinjt pro- 
, position, see Interior Aiienclcs Ltd.
VVe carry a for further Information. ]2-lc
THE CHURCHES PERSONAL
p a g e  m v m
«BWwa»wwswa
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E
S O C IE T Y
( A»e. «,d ifortrtm' St.
™  you- .Ammunition, guns bought and PO It BALB-IVIaao„ and ttlscli Ui>- WINTER WINDS BED
H w -p  W A N T E D  u S  _____ !i±’ f,Ti^ y ^h^L” :«TSrii;t‘i s  » » ” «»
MoUier Church. The
stoke), specinlires In training child­
ren for Ff^sllval work. For furtlicr 
liuoanation write P.O. Box 130.
0-tfc
s f
BIRTHS RED S W IIIT f s w
™ s  Society is a branch of The ............. .......... ...... .......
le First Church of LOW
3 to B p.m.
H e l p  W ANTE »_K oyal Celam- loT,. . . Bleeping p » K  «ALI% -A really lovely home
bitm Hospital. N e ^ w t ln d n lr r .  11? residential S?dncsday\ftcr“ 2 ,7
B-C.. requires Graduate Nurses for S r.gle and d \  •* m VI consl-sts of ... ...........  ternoon.
irenerui duty. General Duty Nurses Sportine f h l f  bodrooms, living room and
BIZ-IW) per month dth Increments  ^ 10-Ic fireplace, dining room, kitchen and
rising to 8145.00. Credit given for r*OR h a i r  a .• . '•u'tl'orcli. It also has a largo basc-
pievlouj experience enabling tlie F  ' lih 37**/^ 'Hm l«undry room.
.starting n.iy to be in a hii'hcr brae i . svlth 3 bedroom!), a large /he lot i.s approximately 110 feet by
ket As .soon as sufficient staff at- b fireplace, and small '«  tj-’ct. Total price, $0,500. Apply
tallied straight eight hour shifts ‘ r^irnace. Die grounds //'‘ ‘-rior Agencies Ltd., Bernard
Low-Cost I.oans Available From 
B. of M. To Put Your Home In 
Shape For Winter
ZIMMI- r m a n  — At the Kelowna 
ueneral Hospital, on Monday. Sep.
r ? T  Mr. and Mrs.
Robert /immermaii. Kelowna a 
daughter.
e f f i c i e n c y
S E R V IC E
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St 
and Bernard Avo,
Winter winds will be Klarting to 
blow any time in the near future
~  At the Kelowna Gen- 
eral llo.spital. on Wednesday. Oc-
^ ’i***' Mrs. FrankI arker. Okanagan Centre, a .son.
PKrTER.SON - -.At the Kelowna
Q U A L IT Y
PR IC E
will be in.'itituled. Apply Superin 
tendent of Nurses.
WANTED- and
(|tii
.. <•« viiv iUIUIlJ f * # * * , , t p  tA t ^  k«*v. «vv IV.IW llil
wild a good many hou.sewivcs are A , ' ICtripUal. on Wednwiday.
(inxtou.s to get needed repairs made pa... i f  .T’ Mr. and Mrs.
to their liorne.s before the cold woa-  ^ ‘  <R'rson, Boar Creek, a son.
“ rrivos. Kelowna
- 'irhfmr« -.t. i ■ Jt-i-ii: -........ . - AViliiisLcr Many famille.s arc takini' advant- i>n Wedncj;dav,
lO-Oc qq,,.,.,. i'„ ' '“ ih’Bible patch. h a i 'f  ‘ i7 T .. 7...V '  Churchill . Ass’t Minister *•><-' Bi'nk of Monlrear.s low- P ‘'‘ «Ber .. lO-UJ, p, Mr. and Mr.s. Gus-
-----  , ;  , 1.S also a garage, wood-shed, llarlcy Davidson g  p nenttle o  '  ^ P l«« ‘ o put their ' ' ' ' Peachland. a diuigh-
By local firm - .workshop. R Is located in a , , Motorcycle. Deluxe model. AH ' * Crganlst f.omes in shape, to Install insuU -
very nice Apply .910 Oiro- K iivn A v  ...........  ‘ 'on. to make repairs to furniture PFEL -  At the iCeiev..,.. rv...
are exten.slve. with lawns, grape '^ve. 12 lc Dr. M. W. Lees Min te
Alex Geir.
U E L l
* *  Kxpenenced stenographer and ‘ 
general ofllce clerk. Permanent posi- f . '  ^ Apply In- » ‘‘Boh A ve.
Sion if sati.sfoctoi y. Apply Box 3C!), Agencies Ltd., Bernard Avo. '  n r < n c «^ n v  a w
Kclojyna Courier, giving age and _______  12-lc r l i K a i f  I N A I .
experience. 1 2 -lc
mSSSBSSSaU2Z3fS:Tr ■
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  OR  A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Goirdon’s G rocerv
211A  Bernard Avo. —
P H O N E
12-4p
H
full
Courier.
------------------ ------------------  |7®11 HALE—A neat fully modern «r/irt 4
ELI* WANTED—Baker wanted, *  lour room bungalow with a hundreds of i
fully experienced. Reply with *"u»dry room and cooler. Location • V'l" Pimples,
particulars to Box 357, Kelowna E‘>uPi Pciidozl area. In a nicely A  ,\n AA'w ‘ ‘‘l^^l-EEREX”. 5(
others.
Boils, 
0c and
. , ii ir  t  f r it r , EI-:l  — t (  Kelowmi Gen.
to redecorate, to do all tliose thiiu;s <-'raI Hospital, on Wednesdav Oc- 
which will make one’s homo com- ‘pBcr 2, liMo, to Mr. and Mrs ElHs 
fortablo and pleasant during tlic Kelowna, a son.
winter months., ' -------------—_______
Any housewife whose projects of
Speaker; M ii« Gertrude Patmore, funds would bo wcH advised to'^havo 
B.A of Vancouver. her husband drop in to see Uie
SUNDAY. OCTODEB 6th
11 .00 a.m.—Subject:
“MY PLACE IN THE CIIURCH" 
7.:i0 p.rn.—Subject:
y o u t h  SERVICE OBITUARIES
..................... ................— s  . . - t ”■»  o„
POSITION W A N T E D  B
DRIIG SPECIALS
a t
CTENOGRAMIER. neat and dc- PO R  S A L F ^  acre ranch. In soft s/n’o 
^  pendable, de.siros .steady employ- ^  truit and apples with a very Ml d ru S iS  
rnent in .sU tiographic or typist posi- modern stuccoed 0 room house over- ®»^ uggi&ts. 
tion; can .supply good ' ' .................. “ '
12-lc fF from Arthritic paln.s, sprains  ^
tired muscles. Applied externally,
05 s’ .............
druggists
izes. At Willlts and 
12-lc
A !• .1  c references, looking Woods Lake. Price $9,.500. DURPING Is a social error^Tako
Available on or » bout October In‘ onor Agencies Ltd.. Bcr- D  Wilder’s Stomach Powder to stop
Address enquiries to Box 04, Grim- oard Ave.
shaw, Alberta. 12-lp ------——
jpOR SALE—10 acre orchard,
Y^A N TE D -A n  Experienced Apple T  acres bc^ing, l \ r e  Tou n ’»»  DniFior ri'niilr/xi n#*iirFl«rf — __ t  ^ yuun^
12-lc the pain of indigestion, heartburn 
- or sour stomach. 50c and $1.00 at 
7 all druggists. 12-lc
tract^ t^hi w K  Small house”  Q**END0R Tablets are cITectIvc.
S lo w lr . c S l^ r  in f ’ Plosto^ed. Wonderful view of ?  Two weeks’ supply $1. 12 weeks
Kelowna Cornier. ___________he lake. Price $11,000. Adjoining $5- at all druggists.
pO SlT lO N  WANTED — Relhihln IH bo purchased for
12-lc
ANTE   Rciiauio «() nna r* a r>, ‘ — *“ *
liigh school girl wants work on mm?2nd R R- Sum-
Salurdays, minding children or light ----------______________________ t2-lp
housework. Apply Box 3C8, Kelow- f O R  SALE-Ncw ly stuccoed unfin 
na Courier. 12-lp f  ■ - «***iu.
N O T I C E
EVANGEL
H B C R H / t C n
, - ---------- W E  take orders for Books on
*^•11 buuso’ in Rutland, near * '  sports, health, recreation, phy- 
sawmill. Enquire Lindgren’s. 12-3p sical education. See our catalogue.
Treadgold Sporting Goods, Pendozi
12-lc
pO.SrnON WANTED—Widow, 55,
A non smoker, non drinker, wishes T O R  SALE—Prosperous, well cs- Stroo? 
position as housekeeper or care- T  tablished restaur.nni in p I h !f.,r n se cc or r c re- *  t lis e  rest ra t i  Pcntic-
takci. Please give full particulars ton. Up-to-date equipment.
to Box 364, Kelowna Courier.
W ANTED
11-2d ointe fnnri t . i i r , n i i n ^ I  F-^VING for Calgary and Edmon- 
------ r, A ® available. Write L  ton on or before October 14th.
(Affiliated with Uie Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER G
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional. "*
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
BEGINNING
Studies in the book of Revela­
tions each Sunday morning at 
9.55 a.m.
You Are Always Welcome
borrowed, with repayment extend- Mas, was hold n Roquiem
ing over a twelve-month period. S c i u o n  Chufeh 
You can be sure of a pleasant tem borS " a? 9  J m’ Rev f " V T  
welcome and friendly assistance McKenzie was the' c S r a n t  ^ u r ' 
from your local manager. Mr. Dpug- lal followed In the com'
^s, or the accountant, Mr. Paulding, ctery with Day’s Funeral Homo Tn You can bo sure, too, that when charge. r unerni nomo in
you ask for a loan at the B. of M. Tlio deceased was born in Mann 
imu do not ask a favor. -A d v t . ’ holm, Russia, and came to Canndn'
yogi’s ago. She lived for throe 
years in Calgary, Alta., before com- 
to I^lowna. Her husband pro- 
deceased her 11 years ago, at Rut­
land Surviving arc two sons, John, 
m Orciion, and Adam, of Inver-
T  r e n c h *  s
L^TJtJS  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
WATCH for OPENING of
ANNE ’S DRESS 
SHOP
In RUTLAND at an early date.
ne.^ ]\^nt.; three daughters. Mrs. 
S. Ell, Oregon; Mrs. J. Selzlor, East 
Kelowim, and Mrs. E. Sclzler, Rut­
land. Twcnty.thrco grandchildren 
also survive.
B E A U T Y
SE C R E T S
P.O. Box 681, Penticton, B.C.__________ 12-lc Room for one or two passengers.
F o r  SALE—Immediate possession Kelow- BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIORNew lovolv mndo,.,. ------12-lp VEGETABLE MARKETnvn
bought and sold. It will pay stucco. In nniof innntinK. __:_7-pay st cco. I  quiet location. For quick ~  certifleate No.
Mnr» c-nlr. co rmn '  « NYH1319.3 for .30 Qhnroc nf
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE
I  will pay two cents each plus 
express for one hundred largo 
and perfect cones of the Western 
White Pine tree. Kindly address, 
(Miss) Mary A. KEOUGH,
Minaki, Ont. 10-2p
I^oPPenburg,, 
7  • f^bleppe, G. Ussnlman, G. Myer 
J. Myer and P. Wildorman. ’
By YARDLEY, 
of London, Eng.
you to see Trcadgold’s Sporti g sale, price $5,000.' Apply Loxter- Y 13193 for 30 s ares of the
Goods on Pendozi St.
W ANTED TO RENT—6 or 7 room
_ ____ NOTICE TO REGISTERED
12-lc kamp and Morhart, 1539 Water St stock of Abitibi Power and OWNERS IN  DISTRICT No «;
------ Phone 799. i2-lc standing m the name Winfield - Okanagan Centre " Toe
-  H- Geen, having been lost, Rich - Rutland "  S S ^ g a n
Mission - Kelownahouse or would purchase on TO R  SALE—Six room fully modem Notice is hereby given that appl'ica- rcntal tenns. Within city limits if A house with full basement and bas been made to the said Corn-
possible. Write Mr. Iddins, General furnace. 
Delivery.
south.
basement and , .
Also suite in basement, pony to issue a new stock certificate
12-4p close in, situated'"on Bernard" Ave- '".jb®  Place thereof, and to cancel GISTORED^OW^RS^fo? t^e  ^
------  nue t . Price .tfiarm said lost certificate. ^  pose of electing three (3^ delegates'W ANTED-Furnished apartment Lovtcrk.To said lost certificate
for Dr. Lilian Hutton. Director Street S  ’
of Okanagan Valley Health Unit. - ^
Apply Royal Anne Hotel after Sat­
urday, October 5th.
----- w frk » '  KELOWNA.
Water W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors 
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-4c
' MRS. A. HOLLAND
Death of Mrs. Ada Holland. 7 4  
mother of R. e . Holland, K.L.o! 
Road, occurred in Victoria, Sunday. 
September 29th, after a prolonged 
Illness. Funeral and burial took 
place in Victoria yesterday. Mr. 
Bolland IS the only surviving rela­
tive here; her husband died several 
years. ago.
P O R  SALE-1.88 Acres on Lake- A ll work guaranteed." For best re-’ B C on T im SD AV ^^  oo«,
_______________________________12-lp r  shore with two cabins, 2Vz miles suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 1946 a”  8 00 pm ^^ ’ 29th.
IITANTED-Room  and board by p S  9 °st ^  ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are
sinele retumcH man Apply Reply Box 361, Kelowna °Co^ier p ® ®  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats, ” ^®bting at
12-lp ^eiowna Lozier. £• Dresses, Hats, Handbags or a ^  ^ the Board will
10-3p +be thousand and on). be present. The B.C. Interior Vege-
single returned an. 
Box 370, Kelowna Courier.
and’when possession'!' Carl M ^ S  derm '’p r l ^ e l ^  ^  block east of th e^ _^  (in c lS L T a n y  p e W
12-2p nation Ave. 12 4n — - ----------------^^^---------- -—__—— • ‘be last agreement to purchase anyland) ——
of the thousand and one accessories c t,’’’ •that. thf> well drocfcoa ___ i_ table Scheme requires that owners
Taber, Alta.
12-4p ownmg one-quarter acre or
“ . . r which
water street, Kelowna. Rhone 799. dition, stored at Midway. Offers will Lawrence Ave., by phoning V  ^bo has registered
12-lc be received for the whole or part. ^ ® "^ith the Board.
■ ALL  OWNERS are required to
W
PREPARE N O W
FOR THOSE COOLER 
EVENINGS
Get your furnace and chimney 
cleaned • before you light up. 
PHONE YOUR
HOME UTILITY  
SERVICE
CHIMNEY SWEEPS - 281-R2
Prompt and .efficient service.
10-2p
ENGINEER POST 
IMPORTANT ONE 
SAYS SPEAKER
ANTED—For liberal trade-ins & Beckett, 800
on your secondrhand furniture. a uilding, Vancouver, B.C. 11-lc
46-tfc
IXTE’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—If  you " ’^^ b the Board. Those per-
.ee p. L. Jones Furniture Z  S i
are to be sold privately to close the SELECT SHOPPING SFRVTPP Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable 
istate. The.se can he viewed -W ANTED—See us before dispos- e ^ te . These can be viewed at Dominion Building, Vancouver B C  Board, Kelowna, B.C.
ing or your household fumi- 28-ttc By Order of the Board,
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best _______ _^______ L__________  12-lc ——  - --------------:-------  j, popLE
prices for used furniture. O. L. p O R  SALE—Cbfintry home four ^*’°*“ *® *be Health 12-2c Secretary,
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc r  mile.o frnm K-«im,mo _____ *  of the Nation. For good protec- --------- ------------
FOR RENT
roadrw ith ^n Th a ffa^^o fTan r^^^  Scott P I ^ I S  BRm SH  COLUMBIA INTERIORarrA of TnnH smH x-iumoing WOrKS, _ _______
a nine room house with concrete Plumbing, heating and sheet VEGETABLE MARKETING
iindatinn I_____ i__ t__  metal work.foundation. Some berry bushes.
F o r  r e n t —Room and Breakfast S^^age, woodshed and cooler. Imme- 
in private home for young man possession. Price $3,200. G. R.
employed in office or store. Bus ■l°unson, Kelowna. 12-lc
passes door. Phone 577-R3. 12-lp
50-tfCe BOARD
p O R  RENT—-Modem cabins
p O R  SALE—Semi modem 5 room
for . bungalow. With garage, wood-
winter months. Light and water .®b^ d and root cellar. For quick sale, 
supplied. ’ Opposite CKOV Trans- immediate possession. Price $4,200. 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek , ,55 „  Loxterkamp and Morhart, 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc 1539 Water St., phone 799. 12-lc
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
^ Ik s ’ H a ll 
Lawrence Ave
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN  DISTRICT No. 6 
Westbank - Peachland - Summer- 
land - Penticton - Naramata 
Kaleden
FOR SALE
p O R  SALE—Lovely home about
*  three miles from Kelowna.
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Meeting of the RE­
GISTERED OWNERS for the pur­
pose of electing one (1) delegate to 
represent them during the coming 
will be held in the BOARD
W E Specialize in BuUding New bath and toilet and ^ree  bedrooms.
Homes— Also havp 4  room him cellar and utility room and
Igalow, fiaH finished, for sale. Apply to school and
on Pendozi St.. haH block south of on application G.
(West Ave. 'W Rontrowiir Sr Sor. Johnson. 12-lc
I Builders.
Large stucco house with shwer roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ^ £ J ^ 5 £ ^ B S ra A N K  CO-OPERA-
on . , .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A & m
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Renkewitz & Son, 
6-tfc
rtgr ASSOCIATION,
a O C  Wednesday,
T e n  Acres of excellent soil, idealfor hii<:inAcc lopofinn AwtnlAF o r  SALE—Pipe Fittings, Tubes. ‘  tpr business location. Ample ir- ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — '^^ble Scheme requires that all 
Spccisl low prices. Active Trad- and a number of bearing * *  Thi*5 is f» nnsifitro an/4. a with the Board an
ORDER ONLY which a Member of the B o a ^ w n i
Repnnts, 3c each. p.o. Box 1 5 5 6  be present. The B.C. Interior Vege-
own- 
d de_________ c ...cv* _______________  __ ^
ling Co., 916 PowelT St., Vancouver, Briced very rea^nably release from drinking witoout*^cwt person ’
|B.C. 4-tfc ^  -^PP‘ y Henry’s or inconvenience. It is a personal (including any person a:
JRealty, 273 Lawrence Ave. ’ 12-lc and confidential service *,be last agreement to pur-
• • * k * 4 O X
fines a Registered Owner as any
s
a n ti l i  rendorwH „i--------- agi emeni lo pur-
.R SALE—5 tube Rogers 1939 ~~ T—^ ■   by other alcoholics who have found
Battery Radio, table model, c o ^ u a g  of freedom throughXohoiics ln o S -  ‘
rice $30.00. Complete with bat- t Peaches and apricots, mous. Box 243. Courier ^^?®b the Scheme
tery pack. Apply L. Wright. Oka- m ^ern home containing six
lagan Radio Service, 336 MiU Ave. This is an ideal location ------------- - + j ..i.
Phone 792. 1 2-lp T  ^^BSON’S CLEANERS do your f®9 9?_witb the Board,
in the Area to 
20-tfp ■j'-n ui  relates, upon
____  which land the regulated product is
F O R
GUARANTEED
M a d l ®
R E P A I R S
stantial income, just outside the city, cleaning* they MOTH PROOF aU OWNERS are required to
Artnlv W<ir»T»v’e _i____  -__mri+V* 41ia ittf-j__'OR SALE—Just arrived, new Price, $10,500. Apply Henry’s Realty, garments free of charge. Phone 285 with the Board. Those per-
trailers with airplane tires—just 2’^ 2 Lawrence Ave. 12-lc for fast pick-up and delivery ser- registered may obtain the——• Tri/»A riPOP.€L<:nT'xr l»._  _±xi Amright for orchar dwork. Hunter’s m n re  uZZ. 7 ~
folding Shop, 1630 Water St. 12-lp attractive home going at a
50-tfc by writing to the
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable
^OR SALE—7 mm. High
sporting rifle. Want good
sacrificial price of $7,300. Modern I  AWNMOWERS—We sharpen and Marketing Board Kelowna B C 
Power ip every respect, six rooms and bath. repair laymmowers — fast and By Order of the Board
E. POOLE, 
Secretary.
12 Tile floor in kitchen and dining efficient service. Phone 87L IVead^ 
aiige hammcrless shotgun. D. M. room. Full basement and furnace, gold Sporting Goods. 48-tfc 12-2c
I’onich, P.O. Box 836. West of Glen- Matching garage. Situated just a ----- -
lore Store. 12-lp few blocks south of Main. Early pos-
--- —  session. Apply Henry’s Realty. 273
*OR SALE — Three-quarter acre Lawrence Ave. 12-lc
caU
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Democracy calls for elected offic- 
municipalities, 
out the actual government is dele­
gated to the municipal engineer, O. 
L. Jones, former mayor and city al- 
deman, told members of the British 
Columbia Engineering Society at the 
annual convention held in Kelowna 
last week.
life. Jones pointed out that the 
post of civic engineer is a highly 
responsible one, but that Kelowna 
has been fortunate in having the 
services of Harry Blakeborough, 
who has done excellent work during 
the past quarter of a century.
In dealing with the problem of 
looking after growing cities, handi­
capped by unskilled labor and ma­
terial- shortage, Mr. "Jones thought 
the^convention should press for the 
following things:
1. ' Assessment board for the pro­
vince. (To equalize assessment with­
in towns and to bring uniformity 
throughout all towns.)
2. Standard signals and road signs.
3. A. pool of heavy equipment for 
municipal use, also pumps, etc. that 
are used occasionally.
4. Compusory town and country 
planning.
5. Boulevard maintenance, and
house painting, as both affect dir­
ectly the value of adjacent proper 
ties, .
6. Removal of all road and other 
death traps, such as narrow bridges 
and sharp blind corners.
7. Interchange of ideas through an 
engineers clearing centre, on such
■ problems as bridges, zoning, hous- 
ing, map records, sewerage, etc.
8. Uniformity of wage standards 
within the profession.
He _dealt with the Goldenberg 
Commission and the possible effect 
on municipal income. Mr. Jones 
pointed out that the main claim to 
this body was for a 50/50 division 
of the .$18,000,000 derived from in­
come tax.
“Our claim is based on the fact 
that approximately 80 per cent of 
this money is earned, produced and 
paid from and within municipalities.
Up to now the government has as- 
^med the right to keep the whole.
This position is now challenged,”
Y A R D L E Y  English Completion Cream . $1,25, $3,00
Skin Food ...........  ^5
Liquifying Cream ...... 4>| «c
Cold Cream ...........................................Z : t
Toning Lotion ......................r Z r , ' . ' ; ' ;  $1,00
Complexion M ilk ............................  $125
Cream Rouge ........ ...... .............
Face Powder .............................:.rZ .7 $ 1 .0 0
............................................................ $1.25
PAD$ 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
FOR
1/ FEM IN IN E HYG IENE
FOR
if HO U SEH O LD  USE
..Mq’o iess  BELTS ’25^‘
MflllM RELIEF
A Modsm Inhalant Malbod for 
Relieving tho Symptonu of Aithmo 
of Noh'Cnnllac Nature and Hay. Fever
★  C A U T IO N : Read Literature Thorouahly 
and Uie Only As OlmcteA. , .
FOR A  PLEASANT BATH, 3150
BABCOCK’S 
BUBBLE BATH
Pine Gardenia, Lavender 
Large size package, j  Q Q ' A ntoooa or
AYERST, MeKPIMA > NAttO O N  LTC
W. R. TREMCn, LTD.
d r u g s  and S T A T IO N E R Y
xxr „  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
W e  Prepay Postage On A ll Mail Orders —
Phone 73
W Ite Sfasngt W orks
he said.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
~  — CUT OUT ON THIS LINE — — _  _  _  _  __________
good land in country, 7 room
ully modern house with 3 bed- D®AUTIFUL Bungalow yon can- 
looms. Good outbuildin.gs. Some ^  ‘''‘Tord to miss. Situated close
lit trees. Close to .school and with creek running through back This Classified Form
fighway. Immediate possession.
rice, $4,500. Apply Loxterkamp & 
llorhart. 1539 Water St., Kelowna, 
thonc 799. 12-lc
of large lot. See it now while it is 
still available. Only $5,000. Apply 
Henry’s Realty. 273 Lawrence Ave.
12-lc
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
Bate: U 6ash
)R  SALE—10 Gallon Crock, new.
$6.50. Metal covered tnink, $15. 
Jisnbeam Shavomaster AC model. 
7.50. Two only steel folding cats. 
Iieh with good roll-up mattress. 
|jod as now. $12 .50 each. Two-bur-
M O NEY TO LO A N
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents accompanies advertisement, one cent per word-
charge. When it is desi^d L t  ?e^hes shoi^d twenty-five cents for b o S t o e Sat repues should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 c S .
C A M P B E L L  
Can Buv
L O A N S
Coal
Enclosed please find $ 
classified ad
for which nm  the attached
— times.
Gov’t Responsibility
The $9,000,000 that should come 
to the municipalities would be an 
addition of approximately 33 per 
cent tot heir present income, which 
is just about the amount of money 
needed to allow.municipal engineers 
to fulfill their various plans, he 
thought.
Municipal income has remained 
around $23,000,000 for 20 years. Dur­
ing the same period, provinciaii gov­
ernment income has jumped from 
$19,000,000 to over $40,000,000, con­
tinued Mr. Jones.
He ended,up by pointing out that 
all engineers should have on file a 
complete set of plans for large un­
dertakings, ready for any eventual­
ity, such as a depression.
As men will never again suffer 
mass humiliation of unemployment, 
the senior governments would have 
to produce funds to carry out these 
plsns, should necGssity arise.
N O W  IN
F U L L  O P E R A T IO N
The Only
r u b b e r  s t a m p
W O R K S  
in the Interior.
Specializing in
Yes. Campbell Finance w ill lend
i-.OO, Phone Baker, be- vou cash to buv
Meen 5 and 8 p.m.f
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
- your coal early.
____ _  ip It s patriotic and wise to place youf
»B S.ALE—Very attractive home order now. We have
*  ^ -i . manv loan plans to choose from with
and faruL Owner leavmR town- Life Insurance at no extra 
.acres. 4 acre.s mixed frait mostly Rates reduced below 
bplc.>;. also grapes, raspbemes. hay ceiling 
hd veget.able land. L.arge modern 
and chicken hou.<o. Free irri-
cost. 
Government
ktion. situated two miles from city. C A M P B E L L
Hce S15.0M .Apply Loxterkamp & FINANCE CORPOR.ATION L ’TD. 
>rhart. 1539 Water Street. Phone 101 Radio Building, corner Bernard
12-lc .and Pendozi. Kelow,Tia. Phone 811.
B.C. INTERIOR  
A V IA T IO N
will operate on the 
ELLISON FIELD on
SUNDAY, OCT. 6
Don’t be disappointed by going 
to the Rutland Field
CHEAPER BATES
to first 10 Scenic Trips on 
Sunday morning."
5k
Office Stamps 
Packing House 
Stamps
2 Stamp Pads 
Stamping Inks
Seders placed before 
9 a.m. out at 5 p.m.
PHONE 65
666 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
/ I I
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ARMY DRIVt: FAM-H C'IIAJKAIA.N AFrOLYTEW
HHORT o r  0«JK<,T1VK VICTOHIA Dr. R. H. Wright
A total of 52,51,3.40 lias b««n col- has bccrj apixjintcd head of the 
Icct«<<! so far in the Salvation Army cheniistry branch of the H.C. Ile- 
Homo Front it was tiUdcil ’icau h Council. It was announc«'d by
this week the Hon. I. II. Eyrcp, chairman of
Vf'liiic' ttic campaign fell sliort of that council. Dr. Wright Is nn out- 
li>e $3,555 objective, ollicials of the alandinjj gruduaW of the University 
drive stated there are M^ veral more of IlritlKh Colurnblii and was for- 
ix ople to hear from, and that final merly aisociated with the rhemi .try 
fiRures will not bo In for about an- d*.*partjrnent at the University of Mercury
LESS RAINFALL 
RECORDED HERE 
IN SEHEMBER
FALL SCHOOL 
PARLEY HERE 
OCT. 9, 10,11
R UTLAND  STORE  
COMPLETES NEW  
EXTENSION
other week. New Hrunswlck.
Stays W cH  Above Scitool 
Freezing Point During 30 
Day Period
Teachers From
Rirn.AND — 'Hie largo addition 
to the store of 11. Hardic & Son,
BOB MURPHY 
NOW COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL STAR
INTERIOR HONEY  
RETURNS HIGH
nom. Minister of Agriculture. A l­
ready 1J244,220 pounds have lx*n 
harvested, showing an averugc of 
07.0 pounds ix^ r hive.
Vancouver Island haj* the lowest
V ie ro iU A  - The British Colurn- “ vert.ge, |nxHiucit>g otdy 20 pounds
bia honey crop this year will npi>ro- I’*'r TVice Uii.s tunount Is rt‘-
. 1. ported* front the tYuscr Valley,
xiimite 1.500,000 jjounds, it was itn- white the amount roixmted from th©
AH that has been pnder construction for Former Local Ball Pitcher Re- Hon. SYunk Put- Interior Is 115 pounds iK*r hive.
Parts o f Valley W ill Attend .some time now, has now bwn op- 
Annual Convention department
bag been moved Into the new ex­
ported Playing for W ashing­
ton
T E M P E R A T U R E S  U P counters, with the _ . . . ^
c?^ Hon w n ilS  held the self the grandstandg on end during the
Hob Murphy may not iiave stood
serve style.Average Maximum and Mini- ocioher n to and ii
mum Readings Exceed Those ^  r  T t^e^^dfabt^. iit'w'iren
Ing will be an address on Wednes arrive' the groceteria will be Bob left no doubt in Uie minds of
baseball season here, but wlicn it 
well, that is u
of Last Year
Rainfall during the niontli of Sep­
tember was far below the ten-year 
average, while ll>c mercury stayed
1 O . •%-» TUf A Wivjf UAAIVU WIW \iV.Vl>Vl lU WII* UA* AJ\JU *v:n» liu UUUUl 111
Cameron* o*f the University of Bri' equlr)pcd and service at this peo3>le here who saw Idm piteli
Ush Colmnbiii mid n ecnmal mS^t emporium will be greatly that lie had speed, but wltli It they
InV of te S e ro  m a i5 n m on *5peedcd up. saw u rnea.suro of wildness tliat ov-
.}.M  ^  ^ __ , An lulditional feature of the ex- ershadowed the irnod linrlv UnUad tJo . u y Bob«.KVVAUf,V« WilJtV. IIIU lllVkV.Ut, Ofccijrv^  fw»| I I I I  ..III I n.rl^ Xx.c^ormrl /»ll UUIllUlJil l UlUi Oi iri vt" l-iaillll
well above freezing point during tlie punsion lias l^cn the insinuation of never won a (jame Uiis year, but it
4 ^ -
V.V.. U,,,,,,. V..,- nriH ix*frr>Lnrv nf U*iiia i ua oocii iiio lu uiiuuuii i u |>uni US t
. 30-day period, according to figures «  cafe, which is to bo known as wasn't from luck of trying.
,] released Uii.s week by Dave Chap- ‘ i’ *- Urn‘-.h Columbia Tcachtrs Ft- jnjqoJj •• and was oticncd on Ilccklcssnes.s came to »m.
man. ineh-orolugiciil otTicial. rlerntinn nr Uieir renresenlativcs Nook.” and was oi>cncd on Recklessness came to be u Imbiticm c.mo.u All meetings will bo held In the 'l '« «d ay . October 1, under the man. with Murphy. And because of it lie
for the month was d^^grceit Kelowna High School auditorium,
while the average minimum reading
Average maximum tempcriiturc All meetings
ii
R O L U N G  STONE  
M O O D OF VETS
Mr. W. G.
wafj 45.8. Average maximum in Sep­
tember, 1945, was 07.9 degrees and 
average minimum 42.0 degrees.
PrccipiUitlon last month amoun­
ted to .49 Inclt, compared with 1.71 n/f a f/ \ n  n D / 'k D T  l?A/l 
iticlies in 1945 and 2.42 inchc.s dur- 1V1 A J O l v  l  K v/ D IjJu IVI 
ing tlie same month In 19^ 4. The ten
year average established in 1938 is . IT. tt
1 .2  inches. The mercury hit the 80 Rehabihtation Director Has 
degree mark on two occasions last 
month, rising to 82 degrees on Sep- mittee 
tember 2, and 80 degrees on Sep- 
Watson, Vice-President and General Manager of the tember 12. The lowest reading was
C. B. CLARK GORDON FORBES
ngement of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Watt, became famous. Last year, partic- 
formcrly of Kelowna. This will no ularly, lie was half as much again 
doubt soon become a popular ga- over all otliers in his starry per- 
thcring place for the young people formanccs for Vancouver College, 
of the district. The way ho would Uuow himself
llardie & Son's old store is un- with wild abandon into a game and 
dergoing extensive alterations, and rip away yard after yard from op- 
wlien these arc completed the hard- posing college squads, made him u 
ware and the clothing departments hero.
will be located In this part of the Sought by U.S. Colleges
building. Construction work has »♦ 4i,„ i,„ ' i *
been carried out by Fred Wostra- °  •V're last sum-
High Praise for Local Com- dowski, well-known local contrac- WilliaJL a r w in f lc ld r ^ c
mittce • ,  ,  •  mentioned that he was contcmpla-
T-. i, * ~~i n. * 1.11 V. Mervyn Hunter, son of Sam Hun- * * " 8  offers of scholarships from Holy
Further steps- In the re-establish-- Tuosdnv for Vancouver. Cross and St. Mary’s. When he left
■ C0inp«*a»^  V V^L-llOXWHO. j
Mr. Clark is a graduate of Saskatchewan University, a former Rhodes 'Phe daily record of maximum and .UvinhimnHnn air
Scholar and saw active service in the first World W ar; he has been minimum temperatures and ralnfaU ^ th  ov'
R E L A X /)
U T  US TAKE CARE
O f VOUR
LA U N P R y .-'i
P U T  T H E  
B U R D E N  
O N  U S  1
S E M I
F IN IS H
9 c '"-
12 lbs., $1.00
F L A T  
^  W O R K  
S P E C IA L
12 pieces
60c
ORCHARD CITY UUNDRY
M ill Ave. —  Use The Laundry — Phone 123
Mr. and Mrs. George Grummett But Bob bobbed right back Into
M ana^r at Calgary since 1929, Mr. Gordon Forbes, who succeeds Mr. follows
Clark in Calpary, joined the Corporation in 1933 after graduating from 
Toronto University and has had a wide experience of trust company
work.
>•¥
11
W e w ill give careful attention to your 
order for
Canada Savings Bonds
Registration and delivery o f Bonds will be made 
without delay. Telephone or write us for an 
application form or send your order with cheque 
attached and we will do the rest.
Denominations: $50, $100, $500, $1(M)0. 
limit to any one person: $2000.
J a .m e s  R i c h a r d s o n  &  S o n s
ESTABUSHEO 1657
HASTINGS AT HOWE VANCOUVER
Phone MArine 8511
Fourteen offices from  ^ Montreal to  V ia o r i . 
connected by direct private wires.
45
ector, Vancouver, conferred with ex. and daughters, Della, Annnbellc, the headlines,, and last week ho was 
. ccutive members of Kelowna and Fay and Judy, left on Sunday for all but wrapped up by U.B.C., plny- 
District Rehabilitation Committee, Vancouver to visit friends and rela- Ing fullback lor their first try at 
here, on Monday. tives, prior to leaving by auto for American football.
In nn Interview later, Mr. Rin- Eastern Canada. They will take up 
.09 toul admitted with a smile he had their residence in Slmcoe, Ont. Their Huskies
-06 “ little to say," though he was high property here was sold recently to , Latest reports are that Murphy 
in his praise for the work of the John Patro, of Vancouver, and it is decided to go to the University
local committee. understood that Mrs. Patro is In- Ws^hington, but the report still
The problems hero were the same tending- to open a beauty parlor on fi^eded confirmation. It was defin- 
as anywhere else in Canada, he said, the premises in the near future. A  learned in Vancouver that he
He had made a study of rehabillta- party was held in the Community turned in his gear to trainer
tion in Canada, United States qnd Hall on Wednesday evening-in hon- Owen.
Britain, and in his opinion ours is or of Miss Annabelle and Miss Fay . appeared that Bob had earliei- 
“head and shoulders” over the oth- Grummett, and was attended by a intentions of going to the University 
•01 era, large number of young people. Washington Huskies to play, but
.25 “Principal problem facing citi- • • • changed his mind when he was un-
zens’ committees up to now,” he did Work on the new sawmill is pro- able to get an agricultural course
M  say, “was the ‘rolling stone’ mood of gressing more slowly than had been at U.W.
the veteran. Many just don’t want hoped, and it has not yet been pos- .  .  Thimil«»rhir<io
to stay put.” Other p r o b l e m s  sible to start the machinery. The ,  .
will have to be faced, he went on, boiler is now bricked up, and the . ^  Oregon is also
.01 mentioning the shortages of mater- smokestack put in position. This is
.03 ials and the consequent lack of now painted with the name of the o^t it was unable to give him the
housing. society in big letters, and looks course he wanted. As a result, the
“Shortages are not the fault of very effective. The lay-off of miU husky athlete returned to Vancou- 
the Government,” he defended. “We hands was not an “ill wind,” as it among the more than
are not miracle workers. We could helped out in a small way with the to throng the U-B.C. campu?
be dictators, but -that is the very labor shortage in the orchards, most ■ „  ®
thing we are trying to avoid.” He of the employees finding ready work TTnrt”  
predicted the housing s i t u a t i o n  picking apples.
would better itself in eight months .p. _  t» % * 4> xx -i* ? major role in this
to a year, as it gets closer to nor- Gerard Breton, of Hamfitom Saturdays opening conference game
 ^ Ont., was a visitor last week at the against the Willamette Bears.
“Rehabilitation of the veteran is McDougall. ------------------------
a community problem,” he declared. Miss Hazel McDougall left on 
He pledged every possible assi^ Monday for Hamilton, Ont., to re- 
tenpe from the government, but, her post as dietician in the
m the final analysis, tte  conmun- Hamilton General Hospital. While
cn route East she w ill visit her sis- 
.  ^ iVfr. Rintoul left here on Tuesday t g j .  j g a n  the University of Al-
oo XT “ I T "  a ' for the Kootenays, . stopping at Pen- berta, Edmonton.32-YearrOld Former Arm y ticton en route. . . .  — —
Officer Gets $9,000 a Year Moco n e r R u t l a n d  was wdl represented at Dominion Bureau of Statisticsper year.. ^  ^jje rally m the Kelowna Park on -
. Thursday last in honor of the Chief
Sept. Max. Min.
1 ....... ...... 77 50
2  ....... .....  82
3 ....... .....  6 8 60
4 ........ .....  72 59
5 ........ .....  70 54
6  ........ ...... 73 55
7 ........ .....  75 43
8  ........ . ..... 76 45
9 ........ ..... 77 40
1 0  ........ .....  79 44
11 ........ ..... 77 44
12 ........ ..... 80 50
13 ........ ..... 74 55
14 ...... ..... 69 56
15 ........ ..... 6 8 47
16 ........ ..... 6 8 45
17 ........ ..... 69 49
18 ........ .....  70 38
19 ........ ..... 69 37
2 0  ........ ..... 63 43
2 1  ........ ..... 60 44
2 2  ...... . ..... 67 34
23 ........ ..... 73 39
24 ........ ..... 76 50
25 ......... ..... 6 6 46
26 ......... ..... 59 45
27 ......... ....  61 44
28 ......... ...... 58 34
29 .... .... ...  6 6 37
30 ......... ....  6 8 38
API^OINT NEW  
UNEM PLOYM ENT  
INSURANCE HEAD
PRAIRIE W H E A T  
CROPS ANSW ER  
H UNG RY W O R LD
S O R R Y !
BUT IT’S 
UNAVOIDABLE
Due to a
Shortage of Shortening
K e l o w n a  B a k e r j r
Retail Store
WILL BE CLOSED
from
WED., OCT, 2 WED., OCT. 16
Wholesale Deliveries of Bread will be carried on 
as usual. Ask for Kelowna Bakery Bread 
at Your Grocers!
' 12-2c
The appointment of Lt.-Col. J. G. tion in Ottawa on Sentember 30 the o + wst m nunor oi m^».-niei 
Bisson O B E  of Montreal as  ^ ’ J ^cout for the Empire, Lord Rowal-Bisson, 0 1  j^ o^ ea i, as qj, which the resignation of J. Twehtv-flve Bov Scouts under
Chief Commissioner of the Unem- T. TVo++ier n.. r*hief r'enimissinner i? '
Forecast 440,567,000 Bushels 
of W heat
ployment Insurance Commission. becSi°eeffectWe^*'*^* Commissioner Scoutmaster A. W. Gray and eleven p ie  cry of a hungry world for 
was announced this week by Hon. Despite his youth he is only 32 paraded, also twenty- wheat apparently is about to be
Hum ^rey Mitchell. Mnister of La- th^^ew CMef SSm issfonIr h^s had rlfu S l of schoof ^ u ^ r f :
bor. -The bppomtoent a, for .  ten- n.ldo_bujm«s eaaporlonce os weU as S eT ? f J fv l ' f i v e  of SeSie to
ders of these three latter groups, grainyear jjeriod, and the salary rate is service.
A
/
Increasing Our 
Service Aigain!
/
E N L A R G E D  P R E M IS E S  —  IN C R E A S E D  S T A F F  —  
S T IL L  D O  N O T  E N A B L E  U S  -TO H A N D L E  A L L  
T H E  B U S IN E S S  Y O U  B R O U G H T  IN . O R D E R S  
W E R E  P IL IN G  U P .
1
N O I V  - - additional 
equipment to service your 
requirements.
The best equipped shop in the Interior of B'.C.
Chains?
Prepare for winter now by checking your 
tires, tubes, chains. Tell us your requirements, 
then . . .  L E T  G EO R G E D O  IT  !
a o s i i s
%
A LODI MOLDEB
This is the type of machine that 
enables us to give you such fast 
and satisfactory service on eill size 
tires. Scientifically accurate.
S T A N D A R D  S E R V IC E  A N D  P R O D U C T S
George*s
LET
Tire Shop,
GEORGE DO IT
Ltd
, , 1.” , “ ----- production, the Dominion
wlm ^ e  members of the school Bureau of Statistics forecast a wheat 
staff, these groups were leaderless crop for all Canada at 440,567,000 
Guides para^d bushels. This compares with the 
under Patrol Leaders Geraldine 1 9 4 5  crop of 305,912,000 bushels and 
lund and, P a t^  Shunter v^ ile  the the record 1942 production of 556,- 
junior group fell in with Kelowna 684 000 bushels
Cubs and Brownies, Parading with bureau estimated the average
the Rutland Soouts were Scout­
master A. K. Bond and Scout Gil- _yield this year at 17 bushels an acreope bushel higher than the long-lespie, of the 1st Dawson City -^oop, time record-from
both of whom happened to be In an estimated
the district as visitors at this time. acreage of 25,900,000 seeded acres
A  feature of interest at the luncheon 23.414,000 seeded last
was the presentation of a gold nug- year.
get, shaped like a wolf’s head, torri,;„e timated- 420,000,000 bushels of thethe Chief Scout from the Dawson 
City Troop and Pack.
1ST
total grain yield, compared . with 
282,000,000 a year ago, while Ontario 
has produced 16,052,000 bushels of 
fall wheat compared with 20,115,000 
in 1945.
Oats, according to the bureau’s 
estimate  ^ w ill total 411,459,000 bush­
els this year compared with 381,- 
596,000 last year, barley 164,206,000 
“Do a Good Turn Daily” against 157,757,000; rye, 7,588,000
against 5,888,000 ahd flaxseed 8,742,- 
~ 000 against 7,593,000.
Orders for the week ending Oc- While not in the same class as
RUTLAND
TROOP
tober 12: The Troop wiU parade in the fabulous 1942 figure, the fore- 
the Community Hall on Monday, casts were well above Canada’s 
October 7, at 7.45 p.m. sharp, in full average output at a time when the 
uniform. world was depending on such good
Duty Patrol: Beavers. fortune.
Attention . . .
PROFESSIONAL ME
P H O T O S T A T S , P H O T O C O P IE S , 
B L U E P R IN T S , ETC.
Have Your Deeds, Mortgages, Legal 
Documents Photocopied
LEGAL AND SAFE, NO ORIGINALS TO LOSE 
We Photocopy . . .
LETTERS * 'DOCUMENTS ■* NEWSPAPERS 
* CHEQUES and * PHOTOGRAPHS
We have just installed a new Bruning 42 in. continuous 
printer, and are now equipped to handle a variety of 
prints and tracings.
Brown Line, Black Line and Transi>arencies
I n t e r io r  B lu e  P r in t  &  D r a f t in g
P H O N E  822
P.O. Box 1707 Vernon, B.C.
’This coming week being “Fire 
Prevention Week,” arrangements 
have been made to have F. Gore, of 
_the Kelowna Fire Brigade, give the 
Troop a talk on the subject at this 
next meeting. Special attention will 
also be given at this meeting to such 
subjects as treatment of bums, 
“ Fireman’s Badge” tests, etc. Pat­
rol Leaders should brush up on 
these subjects in advance.
/ v\
P O R T R A I T O F  A  N o .  1 C I T I Z E N . . .
Scoutmaster A. K. Bond, of the 
Dawson City Troop, w ill be helping 
with the meetings as long as he is 
in the locality. His assistance will 
be greatly appreciated. r ^ i
At the parade on Monday next the 
possibility of holding a fall hike at 
the Thanksgiving Day week-end 
will be discussed.
A  new Patrol competition was 
started in September, and the Fox­
es and Beavers have got a long lead 
on the other Patrols, largely due to 
having almost 1 0 0  per cent atten-, 
dance, wearing full uniform. Both 
the other Patrols need a few  re­
cruits to bring their Patrols. up to 
strength.
any week-day after 
thanksgiving-^
\
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes .........................;.... . 759 pts.
Beavers ................. ........ . 646 pts.
Seals............................ .^....  297 pts.
Eagles .............................. 263 pts.
M i
N E W  STAM PS  
N O W  O N  SALE
New stamps, in denominations 
from seven cents and up, were on 
sale at the post office last week. 
Some time is expected to elapse 
before the more frequently used 
one to five cent stamps appear in 
their new styles and colors.
H u ws.
M
: nn miuoa CAMtmm
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NOTE I You can bay your Canada Savings Bonds at your local B  o f  M  branch for cash, on  the Monthly Savings Plan, o r  on  the Deferred Payment Plan. 
Any member of our staff wilt be glad to gyve you full particulars.
o e »
■ 1
rm sm sB hT , o c r o B im  3 , i m
J^LAbiTtVH IN ISKfTlsn , ■ . . .
.HIfirBUIU»IKG '® *<» »prmey imdcrfoot,
'n»»» w<j»*fJcn filiinks t,f th -K r Pf<«^ agai«ftt trt^ucal ht' t^ or Arctic 
c-S«.L»-«- ro ll .^  . catch fJre ll 1*
b ;  colo, J  p ^ t t . r  I'lli^m .w^S^r* A^ 'tl' •“  « ? « • « » “ «*  « «  «lare.
Plartktofc hr« a number o/ ldTa^ '* T  u ' ?ovir tJu* «»!*! fvrea^ ' it i t whose hull Is bcin^ txeatc<l
rJoM nil m ^iUi a plastic
arid Will r.ot ateorb oil w  J ™  c.,n.p^itmio 'Hm, will present a 
Tins piaslic d<ckiri!< is a Clydeside surface to the sea and so
development. Green plastic has b'*'vent friction «t high .«siH’ed. 'JHic
been tn,<l (jtic.essfully in tiie Hlack- Queen Maiy" is e.xp<xted to be
l^rn, a vessel In itaval service. It similarly treated.
______ t h e  k j b x q w w a  c o u & m s t
(atiANDMOTHBR ANO GRANDDAUGHTER W£0 AT tX)UBLB CP»FMni^v Z ~ ------------------—
J. mHmmammaatmKmmmmrn •JAJlJO^ .e ImtKtmUNY vs. bTRIKJES UtT PKOm.’CTION
PAGE WINE
i i
C b r d w o o d  S a w i n g  D n i t s
T A B L E  S A W S
U N IT S  for F O R D S O N  T R A C T O R S  
U N IT S  for C L E T R A C  T R A C T O R S  
S E P A R A T E  4 ft. M A N D R E L S  
S A W  B L A D E S  —  30 and 32 inch 
B E L T IN G  and P U L L E Y S
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
4
rrirductlon losi.M'3  jn the Unltwl 
St.aU'4 . as a dJrwt result o f strikes 
in the Butomobile, steel and tx>pj>er 
mdustrlcs. were extremely Irlgh dur­
ing tlie first six months of 1948.
Harry A. fJeott, Commercial Coun- 
selJor at the CaiiacUan IQrnbassy In 
Waslilngton, placed tho Irrss In the 
automotive industry at 2.423.000 un­
its; steel production ot 14.579.210 
wta; soft coal piroductlon at 62.88.3.- 
^  tons; and refined copi>or at 196.- 
2 1 0  torrs.
AT YOUR
-^S rO R E
m
i f *
•>
I'<^ h^>d of occupation.
“Ihero may be a greater tenden- 
cy in Wales for occupiers to pass 
from father to son. or there may be 
a genuine difference . In average 
length of occupation.” Average 
length of occupation of all holdings 
in England and Wales up to 1041 
was about 13,% years but under 
later conditions it was estimated 
average occupation might bo set 
at 22 years.
VAE^ ■'
AX40 SEW '^
' i f * '
Serving all Industries. 
216 Law rence A ve. Phone 183
An interesting double wedding ceremony took 
|/Iace recently in Regina, Sask., when a grandmother 
rud Kranddao’liter were married. Photo shows
her husband. Jack Faber, on the 
EEFr. Ihe girls grandmother Is Mrs. Margretho 
I'idlt. and groom William Boyle.
Athamed Of Her Blotchy
-  P IM P L ir  S K IN
Hero’s an Honest Offer 
Satisfaction or Money Back
B u r n s
ei;
G R E E N
' B E A N § _  m
Y o u n g ,  t e n d e r  “ R o y a l  C i t y ”  
G r e e n  B e a n s  t o a to  s o  g o o d  
t h e r e ’ s  n e v e r  a  m o r s e l  
w astc< l. P u t  t h e m  o n  y o u r  
m u it s h o p p in g  l i s t .
g j g Y A L C i T V
34.4R c a n n e d  F 0 0 D S
You Can Be Sure It s
'E m A i u s m
1^ 1.™ . , . .  r  Z ii': ""
•o»ic. .nd prateefion lo ,o ., lioTO ° '  ”  «l ««d.
Durold Shingles, and find them out of 
dock, remember more will be alone 
soon. ’
Dont accept a substitute. Ask for 
Genuine Durold Shingles. Look for the 
Sidney Seal of Quality on every 
oundlce
SW«.7A ’
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. iroVANCOhVa ftND ViCTOHlfl ' * V
«c. DU,n»u,o, I„T... ........ ,Gm.una,„,„.„,. ..
Agents for Sidney Roofing;
THE BENNEH HARDWARE
Phone No. I Kelowna
M *
YES, the many shortages 
in shortening, sugar and 
^  the like have hit our selec­
tion of fancy baking items 
pretty hard.
A s shortages permit these delicious items will 
appear on our shelves.
B U T  . . . for fine, nourishing body-building 
bread, as always . . . see
SUTH^ERLAND’S
IDEAL BAKERY
195A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Bumper Crop Cherries,
Peaches Marketed In *45 e l e c t r ic it y
If TOUR akin haa broken oat with 
ugly aurfooo plmplaa rtiahaa — 
cauBod by local Irrltatlona. or If you
I'uthfnrr i*“* e*t«rnalljr oawMdbjirnlng akin aorenaaa, so
^^tifFslst an d  flTGt a. ■m ail
bottle of Moono'a Emerald Oil and 
« .  dlreeted. Soon w  ll On “  t
?iYl/'**K** ^  no^ufo oloor*<mtho tmnblo—promoting foator beal-1ns. Dm  f a r  .1- . -  ...
d i .V b S ^  “by* S «  \l ' . r 5-*“. l  '„™  T  • » « - A p icu ltu re  Department Con-
the British Columbia Fruit Board[ 1930 1040 ’4l’ and 4^2 ® Survey of 290.600
Some interesting comparisons over ’ nuirtm ■«/ Farms in British Isles
a nine-year period are noted which »«»rtbutlon Varies -------
jndkates new plantings coming in- Alberta took LONDON— (CP)—Electricity la
Ing. Uao for ton days and tf than
at»«tlaa#d/MiSSyStainleaa—Grreaaoleaa—all dragglata.
MADE OE 
GOVERNMENT 
INSRECTCD 
BEEF AND 
SELECTED 
VEGETABLES
B E E F  S 1 E W
Also LAMB STdW and VEAL STEW
B U R N S  ae C O .  L IM IT E D
Makers o f  Superior QuaUty Canned M eats
--------------1^!..^' ^  P U R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
muic i uistrjDuuon, LONDON (CP) Electrlcltv
to bearing as well as “off years” for Saskatchewan, 43,776. available on only one-ouartor of
some varieties which have those jr '9 ” Manitoba, 26,370 and English and Welsh farms 19 ner
tendencies. Ontario. 3,215. The heaviest crop- cent suffer from seasonal wat^r
That 1945 \vas a bumper crop year Moorpark with shortages, 11 per cent have no farm-
indicated. crop 57,- houses and the average rent mav
There was a total of 364,917 pac- packages were absorbed by be anything from 1 0  shillings (S2 ) 
kages of all varieties. Of this num- F^nnerles. An Interesting compar- to 80 shillings an acre ^
S c e S n g ^ r n t s .  1^1944.* B.C°?ook far moS'16^2? ma°n"agemenf ^
Alberta was the province most In excess of last year. f^^ms are 58 pe^r'^S^ Grad^A^^sf
“  took 58,- Prunes on Up Grade per cent Grade B and Sle per ceS
956 packages, Saskatchewan came Italian prunes diow a heavier Grade C .. *
S C H E H C f S
times absorbed 9,223 packages. " 554.679^  reco^rded  ^in  ^ b C  ^ ^ u it  Farm the ^ ‘National
In 1944 there were soiW 326,960 Board c S i r  Of last fo WnW- of England and
packages all told. The next high- tal, 347,693 % gs  went £  c f^ lr i ls ’  S  isslledTf^'h^
 ^ with Saskatchewan the best buyer nartmen^^ apiculture de-
' was 1939 with 245,075. It is obvious taking 179 078 lugs °  buyer, partmpt County war agricultur-
that considerable new plantings are Plums all varieUe-? hnri a Vion.rm ®^®*^ t^lve committees, in charge 
coming into full bearfog? coupfed yield in 1944 f  production programs, found it
With „ i ,d  wi„U.rs for .b ? «  y fo 'S  ,Sj!?6 b'?.st‘ T b a f  S  a u T S o i ^  o r S c K r . ? ’ ,o r ,2 =
High Tonnage of Peaches »n 1944. Alberta absorbed the lar- .creased food prod^tfon and toe 
While not of such vital interest nunriber of packages last sea- survey was made in 1941 43 
in the North Okanagan, the peach som placing 52,790. Owner oec.mlAr<f V
crop has been a number one fea- ™uch larger; yield 3 5  pgr ggp  ^ ^  farm-f^ric^” *!” #
tore of the Valley’s fruit produc- 1®44 than in ’45, 2 1  ^ r  cent to J
tion the past two years. It will be 228,398 recorded as against 127.869. 5 3  county to
many months before 1946 figures ^  105,109 went to canneries the^main occunatim
are available. ^ ^he totaP crop, 103.801 pack- cent (5tov 34 ^
According to the 1945 totals, is- fancy. Saskatchewan was layout which ^ ^
sued by B.C. Fruit Board, that year customer, taking 30.291 -.good” in rlsnect to thf.
w the highest tonnage: no fimre o^xe_s. 'T h e  heaviest cropper was 1^ ®^,
coming anywhere near the 1,601,881 
I>ackages of all varieties except 
1944, when 1,352,800 were harvested.
The total for 1945, less cannery, 
was 1,122,571 packages.
The heaviest cropper was toe El- 
berta, with 474,654 packages; Ro­
chester running up with 440,568.
Alberta took the largest quantity
sa  t  i t t ;  figur  5 °^®|; ,''^® i t r r  and arrangenmnts nf
preceding^ ^ith 69,573 boxes last fuion a n l ' ^ U f e
coming anywhere near the 1 .6 0 1 .8 8 1  y®®^ - ' and the internal a r r ln g e S ts  of
buildings.
Buildings were found in “fair’/’TERMS OF N EW  
U.B.C. A W A R D  
AR E ANNO UNCED
condition in only 29 per cent of 
270.0M holding/ On more than 
naif the holdings, fences were no 
better than "fair.”
lu K m  . . ' Extensive Survey
on a province basis, absorbing 344,- The terms of a new and valuable ^survey covered 24,200,000
380 packages. Saskatchewan came fellowship for U.B.C. graduates ®^^ ®s ° f  crops and grass. One- 
next having 298,740; B.C. third us- have been approved by toe senate 5 l*^ 3 rter of toe soil was heavy clay 
ing 280,063; Manitoba, 135,620. On- board of the University of Bri- difficult to cultivate,
tario 34,942 and Quebec 28,826. *^ ®h Columbia. Medium and light soil represent-
While the number of packages The fellowship, valued at $750 “ ^hculty to farmers because
o f pears marketed in 1944 exceed- gift Of fcanadian Industries Li-’ „  or dryness made up 5 5
ed those of 1945, the .crop graded ”^hed. It is available for students light, sandy or chalky
out better in 1945, as the following undertake graduate study and re- hable to drought totalled 18 
figures will show: search at the Universfty of British cent of the area, fair in 51 and
Total in 1944: 557,179 packages. in agriculture, chemistry. °ad m eight.
Total, 1945, 550,972 packages; but Chemical engineering, forestry, for- * ^odex of natural fertility,
extra fancy in 1945 were 37,836- ®®^  engineering, mining or metal- *°P ^®S‘ons scoring 80 points and 
with fancy 276,225 packages, as a- .......... . ’ ’ '
0 0  rt/^A __A.__ _ m__  G*I«i
est —--;-o a
• 1 AA MM. ------ao' CX-* , w®re (^heshire, rant, Holland ,
gainst 28,794 extra fancy and 263 - The recipient, who will be select- Tsle of Ely «o,. -^---  , .. . . .. bas!is nf a«d Middlesex. <l a , icex n ui D314 fancy in toe larger crop season ®° the basis of scholarship and »  * ---- 7----
in 1944. research ability, will be exacted - j ^ . ®  fyP®s of farming, inclu-
Last year Alberta again absorb- ^  pursue investigation in one of dairying, occupied 43.9 per 
ed the major portion of the pack f"® above fields. Topic of research j-  ^ holdings while inter-
with 128,868; Saskatchewan next chosen by the department °P®^®*^°^s such as dairying
with 99,248; Eastern Canada third c®ucemed. ®"d mixed farming, com and sheep
80,777; Manitoba 66,907; and B.C at Applications must be submitted °^ ,®^ P^ .®d 23.1 per cent, 
the bottom of the list again wdth *^^ ® registrar not later than 1 ®^ ^®^  100 occupiers in Eng.
52,842. March 15th. ^ ^ ^ d  and Wales, there are 15 who
The heaviest cropper was the r~— ------------ -— —
287,408 packages; and PASSENGER CASUALTIES Ftt e^>etr^ ,^ e> FOR SOD HHA ARA HTTT.1?C!
aC czxc WHO
pegan their present occupancy be- 
fore the First Great War, and an­
other nine started during the war 
period and its aftermath (1919-21),’’
Bartlett, with K - ^
Flemish Beauty next with 138 002. 300.000,000 MILES
° “ ^y varieties On August 26th the British Over- 
used in the canneries, with Bartletts seas Airways Corporation announc- 
over 81,000 and* Flemish half as ed that not one of the oassenaerq ino- A-ir’ some interest-
many. These figures are all for carrfod on their planes bet/een fo f  E ^ S ^ '^ a n ^  Wales **toe®^*‘®?
"Aprloots were „p U, crop t e f «
^t '^^dards in 1945. A  total M  221,- craft accidents. During to ls e ^ d ^ ^  °®-
368^packages of all varieties is re- months B O  A C  nlanes flew nonriv ^®®”  their present
corded in the B.C. Fruit Board.cto- 300.0^?000 liSiJs h ^ ^ c a m ^  ^^ ®
cular. In 1944 the yield was 373,- on 144,^0 passeng^s °^ y  out of seven
— — :-------------- ---------------— .. _ ______ . » »  passengers._______  English occupiers can claim this
N E W  E X P R E S S  S E R V IC E
r/-'■* ' « f9bM' H “l''
* *^**
CDoration recently by toe ^(^aniSan ^ Pa^ific 1 points from the mam distributing centres of
on Lytton-Sponces Bridge-Merritt-Penticton-Osoy^^ ito^thp-  ^ and Lethbridge, will be delivered
Cranbrook-Kimberley and Femie-Michel routes ^  B v b u s i n e s s  
these services, the fl^ t of their kind to B C exo expected that by this fast co-ordinated
and less-thnr.-carlcxid shipments moved overnight £  w ill Te Perishables
/
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
IN  KELOWNA
O F  T H E
Retail Credit Bureau
A  co-operative credit protective seivice which provides
to members, on a minimum cost basis:
D E T A IL E D  V E R B A L  or W R IT T E N  R E P O R T S  cover­
ing the past and present Credit Record and standing of 
customers, clients, etc. ®
2 -  s S i i ? d ^ S ° f  on delinquent accounts, at
covering Credit Trends, 
Vital Statistics and General Business Procedure.
Support Of A ll Retail and Professional 
Establishments is solicited.N '
The Credit Bureau of Kelowna
TH O S. R. H IL L  - Director
Room 12, 435;Bernard Ave. Phone 894
Affiliated with Associated Credit Bureaus of Canada.
®  "Say no more. Brisk 
says aUI” Brisk is the ex- 
petts’ own word to de­
scribe the rich, satisfying 
flavour o f  Lipton's T e a . . .  
always fresh, lively, and 
full-bodied. . .every cupful 
so refreshing and enjoy­
able. T ry  brisk tasting 
Lipton's Tea today.
j
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O K A N A G A N
S L E E P E RTO THE EAST
L O C A L  L O .D .E .  
C H A P T E R S  H O L D  
J O IN T  M E E T IN G
chap-
Knox
raien
Tin* twf) local IO  D K 
tcrs , the Dr. W, J.
Chapter. and the Mary 
Boyce Chapter, held ti joint dinner 
rnc’etlnir on Ttiursday evenlnt^ r. Sept. 
20, lit SchcH's Cirill, when Mrs. M. 
Marlin, provincial president of the 
I.O D K.. was the guest Bj>eakcr.
Mrs. Martin, who recently return­
ed from the National Convention 
held In Winnipeg, gave fairly de­
tailed reiiorts on the variou.s activ­
ities which had been underUiken by 
tile Dominion and Brovinclnl ebap- 
ters during the past year. She also 
reported that tliroughout Canada 
tile I.O.D.K. has 050 chapters with 
total membership of 35,000
D IS H  S H O R T A G E  
H IT S  B R IT A IN
l*-:.W3Si*t»rtra»uc.jt
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. MACKLIN—HEWLETT
WESTBANK—St. George’s Ang­
lican Clturch was the scene of n 
very pretty wedding at 3 p.m, Sa­
turday afternoon, September 20ll>,
Kcnirm bcr the day* when you 
could take ■ through alrcpcr 
from  K elow na to  Blue R iver 
and continue you r jou rney Eatt 
via Ja*per, on  the C O N T I N ­
E N T A L  L IM IT E D ?  W e ll, 
tho«e day* arc here again .
Releaaed from  c in ergm ey duty, 
th i* O kan agan  S leeper i* now 
bade in  acrvice, leav in g  fo r  the 
Ba*t M O N D A Y ,  W B D N B S - 
D A Y  and F R ID A Y .
Overnight ileeptr eerrice to 
VoHcouver daily except Sunday
t a r  fa/ara«etiw».
Can er Wtiut 
v r .  «L  TH LY , 
CNJL Depot 
Rtooe 9M
B. R. WILBY, 
210C tUmewl 
Av*„
Mnae XM
The new objective of the I.O.D.E. 
for Ihe forthcoming year Is to raise 
funds for its War Memorial Sebol- 
arship and each chapter throughout 
the Dominion is responsible for rais­
ing a cerUiin set sum. At the pre­
sent time $20,000 has already been 
raised. The rules governing appli­
cations for this seholnrship have not 
yet been completed.
Mrs. Martin stated tliat many 
chapters throughout Canada were 
adopting rural schools and assisting 
them greatly In the supplying of 
books and other essential articles.
The speaker also stated that every 
member must continue to knit and 
ocw for the need is still very great 
In tlic European countries ns well 
as elsewhere.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, regent of Company, 
the Dr. Kilox Chapter, introduced 
the speaker, and Mrs. W. Sanborn,
Mary Ellen Boyce regent, expressed 
the thanks of the gathering at the 
close of the meeting.
kitchen Biower. at the home of Mrs.
I. J. Newman, on niursday after­
noon. September 20. ll io  rooms wcaro 
decorated wIUi pastel sliadcd asters 
and osparajpjs fern, n ie  tea table 
was centred with a bride's cake 
bearing Uie names of tiio engaged 
couple, and Hanked by vases of 
and Mrs. G. A. Barrat, 370 mauve and white asters. The Mis- 
I’urk Avenue, have as their guests ,;e.s l.A)la and Betty Newman assist- 
thi.s week, Mrs. Barrat’a brother ed Tn serving. After lea was serv- 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ed, the brldc-to-bc was presented 
C Corner, of Montreal. willi a large beautifully decorated
. . .  box filled with useful gifts for the -
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Nickicn, 1757 kitchen which was carried in by when U ly  "
Water Street, bad as their liouse mtlc Judy and Philip Nowmnn. Jer 
guests over the week-end Mr, and After the presentation, a short mu-
Mrs. Jack Brandon and Uicir daugb- gical program was enjoyed by the of Alexander Reid ^icklin, s of 
ter. of Penticton. assembled guests. ' Mrs. Macklin of Murrayv 1 e^  ^ B.C.
’ , ,  . . . .  The main part of the church was
Mr and Mrs F R Steele left Mr. and Mrs. 1. T. Foster, of En- tastefully decorated with gladioli of 
Thursday for the Coast, derby, were guests of tlio Royal many hues, while the altar and the 
nnend several Anne Hotel for several days this bottom of the chancel were dccora- 
^ week. » ted with while gladioli. ITio Rev.
Canon Harrison officiated at the 
double ring service.
The lovely bride, who was given 
in marriage by her uncle, Arthur 
Johnson, was gowned in n floor 
length satin gown and wore a long 
veil. Her bouquet was of pink car­
nations and maiden hair fern.
_ Miss Francis Macklin, sister of
r„.or.tort n wcck and were guests of the Roy- the groom, and Miss Jean Carter, 
nas al Anne Hotel while in town. were bridesmaids. Miss Macklin
“  was gowned In a floor length dress
LONDON. ENG. (C P )--A  broken 
dish is a major tragedy in Britir.li 
homes hecauHi* Uhtc may Iw no 
replacement for it.
Board of Tratfe figures show tliat 
peace litis bixiught no lieneflt to Uio 
dlsh-buying householder. In May 
and June of 1U44. lI.tKiO.OOO cups, 
mugs and beakers were pnxluced 
and 0,700,000 wiuit to the home mar­
ket In April and June this year 
production was 10,200,000 but the 
home folk got only 7,200,000.
, In January and February, 1044, 
Uio civilian at home received 4,300,- 
000 of the 7,000.000 saucers and small 
plates produced; from April to June, 
1040, he received only 4,000,000 of 
0,20t).000. He still gets only about 
half tlio laffec plates produced.
T I M E L Y
RECIPES
and cool as quickly as possible. It 
is a good idea to give this trestment 
to any honey which is to be stoi'cd 
ill any quantity for a lengUi of liiiic, 
Tlio reciiics for today feature 
hom>y. and it Is suggested that any 
one of them would make a nice ad­
dition to the Thanksgiving mcmi.
A 8IIORT CHAPTER OF
A SWEET STTORY
APPLE SQUASH SCAIXDP
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rathbun, of Pen- 
tietuii, were vi.sitors in Kelowna on 
Saturday.
Ancient writers used to describe 
honey as the “nectar of the gods", 
and Aristotle, Uic famous Groek 
philosopher, used even more glow­
ing Icmi.s, saying it was "dew dis­
tilled from the stars and the rain­
bow." We.stcrn honey at its best, 
with Its dcllcuto flavor, lives up to 
all these descriptions.
Whatever phrase wo employ to 
describe It, the home economists of 
the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture’s Consumer Section are 
still very practical in tholr approach 
to the topic of honey. They sug­
gest dllTcrent ways It may bo ustid 
to i-ollcve the pressure on the sugar 
bowl.
of Endcrby,
today,
where they will 
weeks’ holiday.
Tflr. and J - V  sp^^^a ^ iw ‘S % is i t ln g  in Ko-
S t^ > a ^ ’ Street re- lownu this week. She was the guest
\Sicd“ 'S  t o  » '  ‘I '' I W " ‘ "O '"
week’s motor trip to Spokane, here. , , ,
Cocur d’Alene and Ellcnsburg. g  yf Howford, of
Winnipeg, spent a few days visit-
left last week for Powell 
where the former 
position with the ■ Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Macklin, o f of bfuo taffeta and not and wore
c’  1451 New Westminster, were guests of a short pink veil, while Miss Car-
th^  ^ the Royal Anne Hotel during the ter was dressed in a pink taffeta
Ellis Street, has as .her^^ests this while visltim? in Kelow- and net gown and wore a blue veil.
The brldosmaldB carried bouquets of
Mr. and Mrs. II. Horncrsly, of 
Victoria, spent a few days in town 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh I«cha^son Kelowna during the past
Mir. and Mrs. Hugh McKomdc, of 
Oakland, California, who will spend 
the week here, leaving for their 
home on Saturday. Mr. and MrS. 
McKenzie ar.o formeir residents of 
Kelowna.
GLENMORE — Good luck and MORE SHORTENING
0
_ _____________  RENT A  BUGGY
best wishes were extended to Miss AVAILABLE SOON A  local hardware store offers a
t? e ^ s T o X  S r  at'^lcho^Lch'Il^ taw ^^h liSw ives who have been ride the bus to town. Leave your
unable to bake pies and cakes due buggy at home and rent one at a 
SSeom2aee9See8®C!% ^  insufficient shortening w ill be reasonable rate for either half a
Heathers
glad to learn there are substantial da.y or the full day. The service is
gladioli.
Attending tlie groom was Harold 
Hewlett, brother of the bride, while 
the ushers were Bill Hewlett and 
Robin Drought.
"O Perfect Love” was sung dur­
ing the service, and Miss Gwen- 
cth Rceco sang o solo “Because” 
accompanied by the organist, Miss 
Joy Mackay, during the signing of 
the register.
Tho reception was held at the 
Westbank Community Hall. The 
bride’s table was centred with a 
four-tlercd wedding cake and de- 
ebrated with flowers. Rev. Har­
rison proposed the toast to the 
bride, which was responded to by 
the groomi Mrs. J. Ingram, Mrs. 
A. C. Hoskins, Mrs. E. C. Drought 
and Mrs; V. Fenton presided at the 
urhs.
Mr. and Mrs. Macklin will take 
up residence in New Westminster 
after their honeymoon.
Out-of-town guests included Miss 
Frances Macklin, sister of the 
groom, Miss Grace Hewlett, aunt 
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Car­
ter and faniily, of Penticton,
Granted one sugar is being sub­
stituted for another, but there arc 
some advantages in using honey, it 
doesn’t remain undlssolvcd In the 
bottom of tho cup when used to 
sweeten beverages us sugar often 
ilocs. Liquid honey, warmed slight­
ly and drizzled over the morning 
corcnl adds flavor and sweetness. 
It makes an excellent sweetener for 
fresh or cooked fruits. For example, 
mixed with a little cloves or cinna­
mon it adds a new note to baked 
pears or apples.
Part o f tho sugar may bo re­
placed with an equal quantity of 
honey in baking. Cookies and cakes 
retain their moisture longer when 
honey is used; but because of this 
hygroscopic property of honey, that 
is its ability to absorb and hold 
moisture, it should not be stored in 
the refrigerator or in a damp place. 
It will absorb moisture and gra­
dually bedome diluted to the point 
where spoilage w ill occur. Honey 
should be stored covered In a dry 
place. The pantry shelf Is as good 
a place as any.
If granulated honey should start 
to ferment, it may be reclaimed by 
heating slowly over hot water or 
by setting the container (if water-
groof) directly in hot water, until 
oney is completely liquefied. Skim
4 cups .squash cut in inch
slices
3 medium apples sliced (about 
3 cups)
1/4 cup honey 
1 tablespoon water 
1 cup soft stale bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon fat. melted 
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
Pepper ♦
I ' j teaspoon salt 
Place alternate lu,vcrti of squash 
and sliced apples in a greased ens- 
senile. Drizzle each layer with ho­
ney, sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Add water. Top last layer with 
crumbs which have been mixed 
with the melted fat, poultry season­
ing, salt and pepper. Bake In a 
moderate oven 350 degrees F. for 
45 minutes or until squash and ap­
ples are tender. Six servings.
SPANISH CREAM I
1 tablc.spoon gelatine
1/4 cup cold water
1/0 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
2 egg yokwi
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons honey (liquid or 
granulated)
2 egg whites
Soak gelatine In cold water. Add 
salt to milk and heat In double 
boiler. Beat egg yolks slightly and 
pour hot milk slowly into them, 
stirringly constantly. Return to 
double boiler and cook until thick­
ened, about ten minutes, or until 
mixture coats a silver spoon. Re­
move from heat, add vanilla and 
gelatine and stir until gelatine Is 
dii^solvcd. Chill until mixture Just 
begins to thicken, then fold in mc- 
r ln ^c  mode by heating honey and 
egg whites together until stiff. Pour 
into mould rinsed with cold water 
or lightly greased, and chill until 
firm. Six servings.
• Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Vaughan, of 
Vancouver, were guests of tho Roy­
al Anne Hotel during the past week 
while visiting in Kelowna.
1»ITH © T’he fiord,f2Co.ttd.
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
M O D E R N  M E A T  M A R K E T
N O W
M e a t  M a r k e t
I wish to announce that I  have sold my 
business, the Modern Meat Market, to 
Mr. James G. Smith who has been with 
the firm for the past two years.
I wish also to thank all my customers 
for their kind patronage in the past and 
hope they will continue to show the 
same consideration to my successor.
J. ] .  E . J A M E S
11-2C
f  Your Important
I FA LL 
I SUIT
shipments of edible vegetable oils 
en route to Canada from the Argen- 
tirte. Additional supplies of shor­
tening derived from the vegetable 
S  JIls should be on store keepers’ 
M shelves in November in sufficient 
® quantity to DEFINITELY alleviate 
^  the present short supply . . .
being 
daY .
used more and more each
GROCERY COUNTER GOSSIP 
Local grocers expect a shipment 
of salt to arrive in Keloivna this 
week sometime . . .  so that solves 
that worry for the time being . . .
HAIR W ILL BE WORN 
^  The fashionable woman’s
STEMWARE '
It is a fine thing to see all t’nis 
lovely ware back on store counters 
simpler and shelves once again. 'The latest
hair
m style this season, according to lead
B \ng hairdressers, w ill be si le: . . . .
*  gnd, of, course, w ill require more at- one in this line is the smart glass
W hen you see the Suits 
at “Heather’s” you’ll 
understand their popu­
larity . . . There’s a 
“new look” to the Suits
$
this season
Jl; Mention. It will be worn flowing and-for iced tea or coffee. Have never 
loose . . . them here before . . .
i  ZEST TO FUR FASHIONS -
Lush and lovely furs express the M I T ™ s  ^  ^
^  feminine post-war feeling for ele- A  large shipment of these arriv- 
gance. They contribute in added ed in Kelowna the other day. They 
measure to the'new theme of “Let’s would make grand Christmas gifts, 
Dress Up.” They will assume more and they come in every gay color 
and more importance in the aver- under the sun i^ . . ^  
age woman’s and girl’s wardrobe * * *
this autumn and winter . . . .some 'r ^
silhouettes are spike slender ___  Every day sees the arrival of
others swirl and billow . . . watch more lovely blouses, tailored, plain 
for the new back sweep, or the and fussy . . .  in jerseys and sheers,
forward swing in fur fashions . . .  A t the present time, Kelowna has
. • ♦ ♦ one of the best selections since the
CARING FOR YOUR beginning of the war . . .
NEW FUR COAT '  ' • • •
Here are a few pointers on how GLAMOR AISLE 
to do right by the most important Now’s the time to spiff up your 
and beautiful member of yoUr ward, party equipment with some • new 
17311 «liiit ^  robe. Some furs, of course, require bar accessories . . . ice pick, bottle
Lnoose you r r a u  ou it extra special care and handling, but opener, bar s^oon .,. . all with lu-
now, and be .always ^  all furs are subject to certain ta- cite stainless steel bodies with ster-
^  boos . . .  ling trim. They are smart and use-
S  1. Never stroke a fur, but shake ful . . .
(I  vigorously. TTiis is done best by ■ _ . ^
^  holding it bottom up at the hem. STAGETTE WEEK ■
Done after every wearing, it is an por the first time since the start 
amazing beauty treatment . . . pf the Dominion-wide organization.
tailoring . . 
treatments
innovations 
the eye . .
. . , spft^r 
new sleeve 
. and other ^  
to catch
i
i
trim, slim and ready to 
go . . . smartly dressed 
by . . .
2. Always place your furs _ upon of young business girls, the Stag- 
a hanger when not in use. T^eep ettes National Week will be held 
in a garment bag in a well ventilat- this year . . . namely the first week
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
243 Bernard Aye.
Lcgliv?^'
n
ed closet of normal temperature 
' 3. Fur pieces and scarves should 
be hung by their metal clasps,
4. Furs thrive best in a cool, dark 
place. Sunlight tends to dry up the 
m.—.. noK ^  natural oil in the pelt leather and 
Phone 735 p  original color . . .
'S 5. Women car drivers should ne- 
^  ver slide into the car from the op- 
posite side where they intend to 
sit. Friction between the fur and 
upholstery is detrimental to the fur 
and will cause early pelt deterior­
ation . . .
6. If a fur coat has been exposed 
to rain, and is just normally wet, 
it should be well dried in a pro­
perly ventilated room, hanging free, 
away from heat but in a direct, air 
current. When the coat is dry, it 
should be well shaken before put­
ting away . . .
in November
SSiI lTHE w h i t e s t . I
CALIFORNIA FASHION TRENDS 
Recently newspaper fashion edi­
tors from 35 American cities were 
guests at a style show in San Fran­
cisco, featuring the latest creations 
of the west coast city designers. 
They saw daytime dresses wjth high 
necklines, long sleeves, bracelet bell 
sleeves, and short wide swing 
sleeves. A ll these frocks, with few 
exceptions, hugged the torso and 
had longer waist lines. They were 
slightly longer at the hem line than 
last year . . .
Here_ is a clinicaRy-^iven, two-
Lovely Collection
of
THERMOS -j <Ypr and -| C A  
BOTTLES ± 9 ^ D  X*eJU
I Pint and quart refiUs in stock.
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
8 5 c , 1.25, 1.50
THANKSGIVING 
Monday, October 14, is Thanks­
giving Day. Local grocers expect 
to have a good supply of cranber-. 
ries for the occasion . . . just to 
help you dress up that delectable 
turkey . . .
M ATS
WOOL
At the present time there is a 
large quantity of four ply wool in 
town . . .  the ideal thing for that 
heavy sweater you have wanted for 
years. ’There is a wide range of 
bright colors, as weU as the basic 
mes, to choose from . -
,, ' r  ^  ^ \
o u
C a n a d i a n  H o u s e w i v e s  p r e f e r
•il'or delicious, fine-ic.vturcd 
-inii, Canada’s most succe.<;.sful
cooks' depend on iMagic Baking 
Powder, l:\pcrts and a^iatcurs .dike 
find that Magic gives consistently
M onderlul baking result?, cuts (^own t 
costly cooking failures. iV you want ' 
to serse your^imily light and lus- 
.cious baked uishes. trv Magic / 
Baking Powder toil.is.
KNITTING GADGETS 
We have been hearing for some 
time about the revolutionary little 
gadgets which make knitting dia 
mond sox a real pleasure, and toda;, 
w’e found them in a local shop. They 
are so simple . . .  it makes you 
wonder why you couldn’t have fi­
gured the thing out for yourself. 
Just a small piece of celluloid with 
room on each piece to wind enougn 
wool for each color you want to in­
sert in the sox. From now on there 
won’t be anything to whipping up 
a pair. Best of all, ho more hours 
wasted in untangling snarls . . .
DIDVPES
Have you seen the ready made 
drapes of monks cloth, plaids, and 
floral cretonnes? They are ready 
to hang . . . just the thing you 
have been waiting for . . .
by
Crozier
Justine
and
• Le Marsh
— including fur felts in 
all ithe new fall colors;
vray treatment for col
Take AUERGI-TABS to "blitz” that 
"drip”— r^elieve congestion and dis­
comfort wiUiin an hour, AUERGl- 
TABS <x>mbino fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vithmin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they are!
Take VRAVAX to speed recovery, 
increase vitality and build immunity 
to future colds. VITA VAX combines
Cold Vaccine • (spieci^y prepared 
"  oacteria)
3 .9 5 °  12.95
F U R  C O A T  
S A M P L E S  
N O W  IN  —
Orders taken now for 
style and size.
English
Woollen
Shop
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
PLAYING CARDS—
Double, and g Q ^  to
I Singles... .....
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
for Overseas mailing now on 
display.
B U Y  T H E  
E C O N O M Y  
S IZ E
K O T E X  
48^  93c
to combat common cold_______ ,
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remember: ALLERGI-TABS for
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immimity to colds. A A  
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. ^cma
WE REPAIR SPARKLET 
SYPHONS
MACLEANS
lARGEST SaUNOTOOTH 
PASTE IN m e a t  
BRITAMi
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LAK E FRONT  
A T  PEACH LAND  
IS IM PROVED
PEACIH^JND
-WATT
Ucton; A, S Alltmtt, Victoria; Miss A tHiitnilt of the Kinif hy Hcnrv
'Hie first yong tH'opIe's M'rvico wpHwood* ’ Vancouver^’ /islfo it *-***■ Australian artist, has
since IJev. II S. McDonald took Clwienta P c a tS w l K “  ^ T "  ^  Auckland. if.Z .
charge of the United Churcr was I
larKeiy alU'uded Sunday, Septem- iock. Alia ‘ Miss^ r> Wwfti -------- -— ------------------------
her 29. -H.e theme of U.o sermon couv^r- M r; ? w in .  u i  ’ ^I 9 1- Mr®. L. Watts. Vanotuver;-----— was. " I f  I was 21". tmd covered
------------------------------  i'ivnL ,iuw\J Li — Tlie Unltrsf l’ EACm ^NI>—Part of Uto lake *^ *K*»1 things youryr petrplc want to M to  Nirta Jtewxhk; left i . v i , t i , .
Mr,. Mmx dcl'/yffer entertained rive in Kelowna atout the middle Church Mamse was U.e , A '^ e iS -%  ^} , k, ^ weik-end at her home in
■lends at tiio tea hour on Wednes- of October. quiet weddiiiK on Sunday Jk'ntem. during the past week, after „  «'5*® «Loir. trained by Mrs, Z. Kelowna.
Visitors in Kelowna during tho _ _
s s ' "  .................  r u S , ? r c : ' i > “ s c L " ' s , ‘. ',r . '„^  e v ; r ^ ; ; r ’ r w r a ' ' L “ '5,o” : ____________________
"f. o. New jis iJ ro ® ' ■ " o T i j r ' r r V  X f t o S " k , T i &  “ k  s i s  ‘ -..“ " r • i - '  ™
;r „ r “ ; , S ‘u ' S i i  's .^n ri.f-s ! ^u?; ill" U '  , : . z , r i r L f o T
Westminster, arc guests of tiie Uoy- 
al Anne HoU.-I Uiis week, while vi­
siting In Kelowna,
 ^ %-wMvv*, siuvu a ugisj I11.-U W iUVil VeUU.2»fc •^ wvssss*^  %,M.tu l/* lU
 ^ home iifU-T a holiday spent in Ke- hald FlInlofTiwn. son of Mr. and T.'**’ --------r,^ ttt^ {r^ r, « ----
Bdr. and Mrs. W. T. Mathers, of lowna. They were eucstsof the WiL. Mm Ernest llieodore Fllnn fT.on beach. niunlmi service will be held Sun-
Wirmlpcg. spent a few days visit- low eucsi* of the WIl- ^ F l l n t o i T s u n ,  yvith the help of some of the ‘l«y. October 0, at 7.30 n.rn. Par-
Miss I>. Caryk 'of'vcrnori, was a *" during Uio . . .  The Rev. H. S. McDonald oXHcIat "> "P  P“ Wic spirUed citizens, brush ^ms are lemindtHl that Sunday
visitor In K e l^ n a  during liie week. . . .  Mrs. P. B. WllUts, who had spent ed. Tlie bride wore a sago grLn 1^^ a, 10 nm Sunday mom-
. . . «  n  . r . . months in Kelowna, dn^ss and corsage of while enrna- “ . .
Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Howard, of attending tho left on Wednesday for her homo In tlon.s. The matron of honor wore ^ .  . i .
Monteral, were visitors In Kelowna Macklin-Hcwiett wedding at West- Vancouver. a steel grey drv.ss and rnnuien nf '^ere painted and made ready A  rainbow trout was caught and
during tlio past week, hank included Air. and Mrs. Fred . . .  carnnUoius Havden U Sliimif nri Plant next year. Tills is a great ?L***^ *^  ^ Peachland Derby by
• • • rlt^ an a»d Reginald Dean, Mrs. W. B. Mrs. E Sherwood of Vernon mid cd as Kroomsmiin A .mnii i;......,' In^Provcmcnt, and it Is hoped tho » .  A. Smalls on Sunday, Sep-
Mliw_Meta Bjack, daughter of Dr. Mrs ^  EL Armstrong, Mr. iicr daughter. Mh>s Grace Sherwood^ tion for the Im m cdl^ frlond.^^L' w ill receive tho 29^  weighing n  pounds, 4
and Mrs. D. M. Black, 2169 Pen- and Mrs. Dick Worman, Mrs. Max of the nursing staff of the Grace relatives was held at thr*  ^ ounces, one-half mile off the wharf,
dozl St., left recently for Vancouver, dePfyffer and Miss Helen dcPfyffcr, Hospital, in Vancouver U^LiuTic Im" a im X “ldo‘'?nd‘ gro‘oni'^wir ?«^P‘£mber 20. when w i» i li Gibbs Martin plug. Thi;
na. u guest of the Willow Inn.
uiiu m ir m . wi K tos» R "uu m JLiic n Mio --------------------------------------------- ue a c n ir uo l
 spent the nn. n io  bri e nnd^gro m wiU re Saturday, Septe ith a is 
w h ^  she will enter her Orst year all of Kelowna, and Mr. and Mrs. A. week-end in Kclown^ gu eX  of m  side In Peachland^ ® Lillian Irdne Fenton, youngest dsl‘ was weighed In at the Peaeh-
nt the University of BritDh Colum- McKay, of Peachland. nnri ivt,-o u PniTrrr T"'* I Tin nirn - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .1 F. Fnn. lof^d bakery and grocorv store.
bia • A  ^ AVC * )\f%r>nnng« #lvn Kr>lr1,«. T ■
Women's Meetings
Women's meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under Oils heading. Copy 
must bo given *0 1 0  Courier 
before 5 p.in. Tuesdays.
'•*^**' M4*v vvas* Jkt&Ob v* vvai*x, UslAJL i«JL
, m * m
XX,. __ I xjr ’  1«; «• ■ „  A. S. Underhill and Mrs. A.
Mrs. N. McKenzie, Ray- C. Lander entertained at a luncheon 
mond Apartoents. have returned at the Golf Club on Friday, honor- 
from a holiday s^n t at Uio Coast. Jng Mrs. Duncan d'Esterre, of Plc-
Mrs. I. Tucker is holidaying In • • •
Vancouver, a guest of tlie Grosvenor jur- j  r r t u  . j  Hotel. Mrs. J. J, Ladd returned
MAN’S WORLD
r ’t became tho bride of Leslie Ro-
Clements, son of Mr. and Mrs.
WESTBANK — A  quiet but prot- Clements, of Toronto, Ont. Dr. M. ---- — •— j w  -
ty wedding ,was solemnized nt tho W. Lees, of tho First United Church, ‘boir home, after spendlr 
United Church Manse, in Kelowna, Kelowna, performed the ceremony. at the home of Mrs. M
• • * lucsuay irom a short holiday
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games Harrison Hot Springs and
int/A  ^Fm A . .m. s' OriQOUVOK**
on T e d fi^o ' li * Tl  ¥ '  bos roturnM from a
spent at arriso  ot pri gs a d ^  Halcyop Hot Springs,
Jhfs Que/n's b C .  wi^^  ^ , Miss Dorothy Dawes left Friday
this week. They will return to Ko- which set off her brunette coloring, week-end at her home
lowna on Friday. wore a corsage of w h »„ enr Summerlnnd............... .... ... . .............. „  ------- -------  . end wore a corsage of white car-
where thtT"aUcncfcd* thy^wcddlng • • • J- B. Sutherland, of Vancouver, Roy Hunt, president, and H. K. ” ”t 1io °hr?do^*wn ti rfeA k i, i Molly Noonan left for Kc-
Mrs. J. Boworlng and young son, .  .  .  ’ past week. vcntlon, to be held at tho Georgia „  was supported by Jim ^ *b o  borne of his parents, Mr.
of Merritt, formerly of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Murphy a r. t, * * * Hotel, in Vancouver, on October 3, brother of the bride. . Mrs. P. Gaynon
were visitors In Kelowna during the of Toronto, spent a few days visit! i . ,  Calgary, was a 4 and 5. Mr. Hunt Is attending as a Following the ceremony, the cou- Guests registered at the Edgewa-"
past week, the guests of Mr. and lag In Kelowna during the week visitor in Kelowna dur- member of the Provincial Executive left by bus for a honeymoon to ter Inn during last week were- W
Mrs. H. W, Stevens, 265 Lake Ave. and left on Wednesday evening for week. and Mr. Hume as delegate from the be spent in the southern part of the J. Hill and D. W. Davies Pentlc.!
• • • ■ Vancouver, where they will spend Wm c:„,v„r„!o * #* o »,i 1 local branch. Valley. On their return Mr. and ton; L. Pcrfetl, of Boston Bar B C •
Mrs. A. Wl^man, 1078 MeDougall the next month. ,  i^w days vTsmng In S w n / ^ ^ ^ ^  ________ in West- Brook Adams'!^ iF o t
The regular meeting of the Stn. 
- • • gette Club will ho held on Tucs-
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cnldow and son evening. October 8.
left by car Sunday to return to —- 
thei ing a few Tlio George McKcmdo Circle of
........ ‘ '  Twi. the First United Church ,wUl hold
.  .  ' '  “ »  regular montlily meeting on Ftl-
* day evening, October 4, nt tho homo
 of Mrs. R. H. Brown, 538 Leon Ave
J tho c“ '" — ' - *------ ■
,
name.
G R A N D  OPENING
DANCE
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
Branch of Canadian 
Legion
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Modern and Old Time Maslo
KELOWNA LEGION PIPE 
BAND In ATTENDANCE
Sapper - NovelUcs 
and Grand Piiaca
Hokcts $1315 Couple
10-2p
past week.
Ave., returned recently from a three
week holiday spent In Alberta. Mrs. B. B. Harvey returned today,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyman, of Cnrml, ^ y  ” pe^ m v[s°iUng llTsam pJ-nnoL^ rn" Vancouver,
accompanied by their children, were Seattle and Vancouver was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho-
recent Kelowna vlMtors. • tel this week while in Kelowna on
Mrs. L. Gow'ans, of Grand Forks. daS ter-lm iaw  ?  T L S ' ’ " " T T '  tt *
was a recent visitor in Kelowna, herd, ^turned ’ Kennedy, son of Mr. and
tho guest of her son-in-law and Coast whero t h o ^ l n f  n A  Kennedy, 1944 Abbott
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. A. R Pol- holldav ^ spent a weeks Street, has been visiting at the
lard, 1908 McDougall Ave. • . . borne of his parents this week, at.
' ,  .  • • • Dr. and Mrs. R B Whito m,! ri,. spending the summer in the
ber two W. White, of Penticton, were v^sitws with the Leta Exploration
children are spending a ten day in Kelowna on Saturday Dr l ^ i t l  Mrs. Kennedy
hohda.y v i^ ip g  at the homo of her was en route to Montreal ’ Friday by motor for
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Sager, o f he will attend the Alumni meeting accompanied by their-------  £ ..«iumni meeting gon, w ho 'w ill resume his studies
at the University of British Colum­
bia.
will H.-31UU ll w i jtir K , Harrison Ho  
Gil Mervyn, 1715 Richter St., has bank for a time, and then will travel Springs; Miss D. Lc Due Mr and 
from a business • trip to f® Toronto, where they will make Mrs. H. Watts, Vancouver- W J 
the Coast. their future home. Armstrong and R. S. Scaife, Pen-
T IIA N K S O IV IN O  D A Y  D A N C E
at R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
M O N D AY , OCT. 14'''
Cass Lehner’s “Harmony Boys” 
under auspice.s Rutland Baseball Club 
A D M IS S IO N  - 75c
W atch for further details next week !
SAFEWAY PRICES ARE RIGHT
R ig h t  d o w n  th e  l im r y o k  g e t  m o r e  f ^ r
of McGill University.
IV^ . and Mrs. C. C. Kelly, Bank- Mr. and Mrs. Walter M Kirk 
head, returned last week from a six patrlck, of Edmonton spent several r„ - - -
weeks holiday spent in the Koot- days visiting friend^ in K e lo ^ a  (Tubby) Watkins, of Se-
enays. during the past week attle, a ^ former Kelowna resident,
xxf XI * it” i j  ■ IS a visitor this week renewing old
Brynjolfson, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patterson left friendships. Mr. Watkins was bom 
today, Thursday, by motor for Cal- Kelowna and has not been here 
a. holiday spent at^the Coast. ifomia. where they wiU ™ d  the 1915- when he went overseL
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, 1855 weeto.^  ^ with the 172nd Battalion.
thr; Monday Mr. and M rl J. M. Stratton of Charles Gaddes! Norman DeHart;
at°ihe Redcliff, Alta., are guests of ’ the Rannard, W. T. L. Road-
gii^te of their V n  jL i r w ^  ^ d  ^ 2 :7 0 ^ 0  house, Wilson McGill and Hugh
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Bou- « “®^°wna. _  ------ --------------
cher, of Vancouver. Dr. and Mrs.
Knox also spent some time In Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson, of Van­
couver. are visitors In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Willow Inn.
Visitors in Kelowna this week 
from Pawtucket, Rhode Island, and
The Merry Mac Circle o f the
F i ^  United Church held its re.......... ... Twiuu x i o. a
^ la r  monthly meeting on Wednes- guests of the Willow Inn, are Mr 
day afternoon, October 2, at the and Mrs. F. Y. Thomley 
home 'of Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 228 • * • ‘
Vlmy Ave. Mr. and Mrs. A. McfTaggart, of
xxioc <5u -i t; *  * , , Mount Royal, Quebec, are guests of_ Miss Sheila Hampson, daughter of the Willow Inn this week.
Jfr. and Mrs. J. F. Hampson, 247 • * *
yimy Ave., arrived in Kelowna dur- Mrs. Crofion Williams, of Victoria,
ing the past week from the Coast,  ^ guest j f  the Willow Inn dur-
where she had been nursing.. Miss (be past week and left for her
Hampson hopes to remain in Ke- borne on Monday.
lowna. - • •
■ ■ • . . Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Aitkens, ©£■
Out-of-town guests attending the Victoria, are holidaying in Kelowna 
double ring wedding, on Sat- guests of the Willow Inn. 
urday, September 28, of Catherine t;. x,r -, * * *
Comer and Roy Blackwood in- .®'. K  McKay, of Lethbridge, was 
eluded Mrs. T. Dale and Miss Ruth  ^ yisitor in Kelowna during the 
Dale, of West Summerland, W. S. returnirig to her home
Bateman, Vancouver, ]V^. E. °u Monday.
Fox, of Vancouver, Colin Fox. Prln- xx,. xx * ,
ceton. Miss Maijr Bateman. Vaimou- Law son AJ?''®h?vrf^ 
ver. and M r.: and Mrs. Frank C. g u e ^  the latter-^
Corner, of Montreal. . xx^  xx*^* • • 3nd sistGT, Mr. and Mrs. Jamss Bar-
Little Miss Norah Lyon, daughter-
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lyon, 1965 Mr and Mrc* r* Rir,t+o,. rr
Pendozi St., entertained a number lo ^ 'w e r e  visitor; ^
o f her friends at a party on Monday  ^if, Kelowna dur-
aftemoon. September 30, on the oc  ^ Wniow Inn
caslon o , h „  fourth birthday. S ' K  'm S S -  ^
Guests Of Mr. and M^ rs. A. Patton, Mrs t a A A.,At  ^ .
262 St. Paul St., over the week-end arrived in
were Bill Marshall, Ted Oliver and from Jinn
Gordon GtiBlh, o f Ponticton. hor'"da?|,\’?  C  H . w l l U a S ?
Mrs. Charles Gaddes. entertained “  Winnipeg. Mrs. Panton will ar- 
the tea hour this aRemoon, Thurs- , ■ —
Fasbion Dips 
Into Fur . . .
at ___________ ________
day. at her home. 1K7 Mapfe St., 
in honor of Mrs. Duncan d’Esterre. 
o f Picton.
The
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary en­
tertained the nurses of the Kelowna 
General Hospital staff at its annual 
party on Monday evening, at the 
Golf Club. Games and contests were 
enjoyed by those present. About 
twenty nurses attended the affair.
BRITISH CARPET  
CLEANERS
(Serving you for six years)
C H E S T E R F IE L D S  
A N D  R UG S
for this lovely model 
of -winter pastel 
wool.
DRESSES - SUITS 
M IL L IN E R Y
all Accessories for your 
Fall Wardrobe, at
CoDij^are. Make your \>wn test of the savings wo 
promi^ you at Safeway. Compare prices on items you* --J *r »» • vvr***jt#«**^ J^ XAV^ OVfU AM7JLUO^Utl.
need less frequently, such as spices, as well as the
irama Kii«r avfam* _______«_____ r»_ .^ m s  you buy e v e ^  day or so. Compare brand for 
brand a n d ^ ^ l i t y  for quality. K g h t  down ^  line.
you'll find Safeway prices right. You’ll see why folks 
everywhere are saying, *'you get more for your money 
at Safeway”.
R ig h t  D o w n  th e  U h e
Sugar Belle, sieve 4, 
choke, 20-oz. caa
Quaker Qtddr, 48-oe. p&g;
P e a s  
O a ts  
S o u p
S O a t a S  Briargatx c t  Sfeen. 2 0 -0 *. can
2  ^ 31g
^ f S ®
Tea Fort Oanr. l-Ux ides'.
gu U jl CTark**, muahroom,
wvu|f 10-oz. can
Campbell’s tomato, 
10-oz. can__ :........
Clark's vesetalde.
lot O S ves
Cerio
lO-os. oaa
Sylmar Chopped ZUpe^  
4%-ox can .....
for
Liquid, 8-<ml botUe
Red Ri-ver, 36-oz. pkg-D erea l
C a k e  F le u r  Swans Down, 44-oz. ptrp-
Tea Fine Bavour, 1-lb. pkff..
You must be pleased with every purchase. . .  or 
your money back without return of the meat!
........... . 7 9 ^
2  for 2 3 0  
2  for 3 9 0  
2 2 0
...... 2 3 0
3 0 0
PG3IS Lunehoeir, 30-os. •.... .............. 3 8 0
PeaVS Better Buy, stanitord, aO-o*. can.. 3 6 0  
Floor Buekerfleld's Pancake, 40-os. pkg. 2 6 0
ClaniS Cloverleaf, minced, 10-ox can ...... 3 2 0
4!ni««AO .Seneca Ginger & Mace, ^  <*^ .,4apices H4-OZ. can 2  for 3 3 0
Cocoa Cowan's. nerfAetlnn 1 fl - -  2 5 0
La Prance, 3%-os. pka*.
Prices Effective 
October 4th
to
October 16th
’ , p rfectio , 6-oa. can....
F v fv n e l Trumpet, pure vanilla or «  
SaAirdbl lemon, 2-oz, bottle ............... . A «9V
B oV n l Kxtract, 2-oz: bottle ......   3 5 0
CliGGSO Philadelphia Cream, 4-oz. pkg... 3 5 0
RvAail Ann, wrapped, jsfj
s r e a n  1 5-oz. lo a f ..........  ........  d v
Cleaned, Shampooed and De-mothed
Mrs. Duncan d’Esterre leaves on Rem ove°flW sins® '^^l’’ ^®- , 
Saturday for her home in ^ c ton  ^Pots or marks.
after a holiday spent in Kelowna, Send yonr Carpets to
the gu ^t o f her brother and sister- B o x  234, K a m lo o n s  R  P  
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. R  P. Mac- xx.cuiiiuops,
L T D .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Mnsiard ... . 2 256
S ir lo in *  R o a s t  
R u m p  R o a s t
S ir lo in  T ip  R o a s t
!
B la d e  R o a s t  
C ro ss  R ib  R o a s t  
T h ic k  R ib  R o a s t  
B r is k e t
or STEAK  BEEF. 
Red Brand ......... lb.
BEEF.
Red Brand ............ lb.
BEEF.
Red Brand ........ lb.
1 ™
1 BEEF .....
U V E R
...  ... lb. 25c
FRESH 
LING ......
COD
. .... „ :.b 2 5 c
Best Foods, 9-oz, Jar..!.
TC3 B b C^ Canterbury, 30s, ... .......3 0 ^
Ice Cream 2  2 T 0
Mem ba Seals loc pkt.. ...3  ro. 2 5 0
Preiz Stix  S-OZ. cello pWg. 2  for 3 7 0
Je lly  G lasses % p,„ts, doz. .......... 5 9 0
Poppy Food Dr. Ballard’o, 19-oz. pkg. 3 6 0
Bron Flofcfts post’s,, 1 4 -oz. pkg. 3 6 0
Cream of Wheat . ....2 3 0
Iron ing Table ls satma, pk^ 5 0
BEEF.
Red Brand lb.
BEEF, LEAN. 
Red Brand ....... lb.
Lean. 1869 Maple St.
A  no hostess supper party was 
held on Tuesday evening at El Ran­
cho. honoring Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, 
of Oakland, who is visiting in Ke­
lowna this week with her husband.
CRISP,
TASTY
DILL PICKLES
.... lb. 2 6 c
Mrs. P. K. Parker entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon at her home. 188 Beach 
Ave.
Mrs. Claude Burnes and small 
child leave this week for Penticton. 
wh«?re they will join her husband, 
who has been transferred there by 
the Unemployment Service Com- 
mi.ssion.
F r a n k l i n 's  f o r  F n r n i f n r e
R AD IO  SERVICE
If you are not .satisfied with 
the reception you are getting 
of .American Radio Stations 
these fall nights, then why 
not get in touch with the
O K A N A G A N  
R AD IO  SERVICE
Kelowna’s newest and most 
up to date radio service 
concern.
We are as near you os your 
telephone, jusj call 792 and
ask for ROLF SLATIHE or 
L.A^VRENCE VfRIGHT.
Lovely Modern Plywood
RED M APLE DINETTE SUITE
Table and Chairs
Made by Wooden Aircraft Ltd-m akers of the famous 
Mosquito Bombers.
Still a Few BED
CHESTERFIELDS
Left !
Ideal for tlie une.xpected 
guest or the in-laws.
JUST IN -
L A R G E  S E R V E L  R E F R IG E R A T O R S
P IC T U R E S  - L A M P S  - C U S H IO N S
ER ANKLIN'S Ltd.
353 Water St. Phone 45
FLOUR VALUES
K IT C H E N  CRAFT F LO U R  
Vitamin “B” or Regular White
7"Ilia sack
24-ib.
.23e
sack. 72e
R O B IN  H O O D  FLO U R —All-purpose
24c7 “ Bb» bag. 
2 4 - l b .  bag 79e
PASTR Y  FLO U R — Monarch .
7-lb« sack____________ ‘ 30c
O C T O B E R  IS S U E  H E R E  N O W !
W H E N  WITCHES RIDE 
— •a teen oge p a r ty
COLOR H ARM O NY 
““Interior decorotlon 
FORBIDDEN C ITY .
“-photographed In color (
FEATURES FO R  TH E  W H O L E  F A M IL Y !
Airway CoUee
Mob H iH  Coffee Pkg. 37^
BATIOR IHFORMATIOH
Date 1 Sonr/Prtserm 1 Batter 1 Med
QeUba 3\ 1 B.27 1 H-53
October 101 1 B-28 1 M-54
October 17 1 .S-SL 8-32 1 1 M-55
October 241 1 B-29 1 M-5tf
October 311 1 B-30 1 M-57
M lt VALUES in FRESH PRODUCE at SAHWAY
Get more for your money in fresh finiits and vegetables too! 
We buy the b^t X.. rush theni to the Safeway near your home.
1
S p in a c h  Fresh young, crisp ....
S w e e t  P o ta to e s  Imported
2 " "  1 9 c
2 2 5 c
lb.
ib 1 1 c
7 ‘->’ - 2 5 c
4 c
,b. 5 c
Blue Sheridan ..................  6 quart ba.sket 6 3 c
Toka3's, imported .............................. .. lb. 2 5 c
Juicy McIntosh Red ....... . ........2 ' " " l i e
Crisp, green, crunchy .....
T u in ip s  Joe Rich, mellow ........
C a b b a g e  Green, tender, young 
T o m a to e s  Firm, ripe, juicy ...
G ra p e s  
G ra p e s  
A p p le s
' i
f 11
/
. .  I -  ’ ,
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LOCAL GARDENER 
HAS LARGE CROP
E. E, Daynard, 980 I^wson A v r . 
reporli Ijiat h<f haa J^ iad excellent 
cToi'm of beets and potatoes In his 
gai^en. So g«>od were the crops
tlsat i#oroc single specimenla of the 
ve^ctab!© provki€!d e full us.©®! 
an ordinary family to Ihemsclvex.
One beet measures twenty-rrix 
inches in circumference while one 
ixjtap> weighed three pounds There 
were many otoer f^ tteelxactwi of boti> 
vegetables slighUy Icga Umn these.
INCREASE YO UR  INCOM E . . .
Tut your idle funds to work.
B U Y
C A N A D A  SAVING S BONDS
Kcdccnuiblc at any time 
at any chartered bank 
plus accrued intere.st . . .
YIELD 2.75%
Available October 15th, 19dC 
at
O K A N A G A N  INVESTM ENTS ..m
Kelowna, B.C. 
Established 1009
PHONE 
98
Information Gladly Given — At Yonr Service
PHONE
332
G O V T  R E P O R T  
A W A IT E D  W IT H  
K E E N  IN T E R E S T
Acting Mayor Says Municipal­
ities Can't Do Anything 
Pending Results of Probe
R E L E A S E  S H O R T L Y
Publicity-Shy Health Official 
Arrives To Take Over New Duties
PO W ER  PROJECT  
CRANE ARRIVES
Dr. G. Lilian Hutton Succeeds 
Dr. D. B. Avison as Valley  
Health Unit Director
Municipalities Convention Ac­
complished Great Deal C^y  
Alderman States
b o n  M A RCHE . . .
A u tu n m
F a s h i o n s
T o  Suit Y o u
D R E S S -U P  FR O C K S
Dresses for the Fall and Winter 
Season . . . featuring cut work, 
sequins, fringe embroidery, metal 
and many other trims . . . Short, 
three-quarter or long sleeves . . ./ 
Black, high shades or Winter 
pastels. Sizes 12 - 20 and 11 - 19
In a wide price range 
from
6 .95  19 .95
C A S U A L  C O A T S
Exciting different and very casual 
. . .  utility coats for the Autumn 
Season . . .  styled with the wide 
shoulders, large sleeves, larger la­
pels, belted, made of good qu ^ ty  
materials, light or darker shades, 
for every occasion.
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44.
D R E S S Y  M IL L IN E R Y
A  glamorous collection of Fail and 
Winter Millinery . . . Hats trimmed 
with plastic ribbon, colorful feath­
ers, sequins and veiling, high cray­
ons, low crowns, medium and wide 
brims, in black, and all other shades.
Tlie municipalities will not Itnow 
where they stand until the report 
of Carl Goldenbcrg on provincial- 
municipal relationships Is made pub­
lic f;()nictirne In November, but on 
the whole the convention of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities accom­
plished a grcal deni.
This wa.s tlie opinion expressed by 
Acting-Mayor W. B. Huglieii-Gamc-s, 
who licadcid the city’s rcpre.scntn- 
tivos at the annual parley held at 
Harrison Hot Springs last week. Mr. 
Goldcnberg I;* now in tlie midst of 
drafting ids report prior to present­
ing it to Premier John Hart, and his 
llridlngs are keenly awaited by mun­
icipalities who arc anxious to get 
additional income other than by 
taxation on the land.
Otlicr civic licads who accom­
panied Mr. Hughes-Games to the 
convention were Aldermen Jack 
Ladd and Jack Horn, and George 
Dunn, City Clerk. Mrs. Ladd also 
accompanied her husband.
A  resolution favoring daylight 
saving time received almost unani­
mous support, Mr. Hughes-Games 
stated, although some representa­
tives from the Fraser Valley were 
opposed to the move. Delegates fa­
vored uniform time throughout the 
province, and if possible. Dominion­
wide. Resolutions were sent to both 
the provincial and federal govern­
ments.
Superannuation Fund
The acting-mayor said the muni­
cipalities agreed that present super­
annuation allowances paid to retir­
ed municipal employees need up­
ward revision. The convention av­
oided committing itself to any fixed 
Increase in contributions until ex­
amination has been mfide of the 
effect of Increasing allowances from 
$30 to $50.
When an analysis has been made 
by a special committee appointed, a 
report will be sent to the executive 
and each municipal council in the 
province. It was proposed that 
municipalities, now contributing 
seven per cent of payrolls to the 
superannuation fund, pay an addi­
tional 11^  per cent. Employees had 
agreed to make a similar increase in 
their payments, and the government 
may be asked to make up any dif­
ference, Mr. Hughes-Games pointed 
out.
t r y  c o u b ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
FOB QUICK BESULTS
Being director of a health unit 
covering an area t>l several hund­
red iniles, is no cajsy task for any 
woman, but Dr. G. Lilian Hutton 
is probably hoping Uiat Uie Okan. 
agun's famous fruit will keep the 
doctor away if people eat "an apple 
a day.”
Dr. Hutton, wlu> succeeds Dr, D. 
B. Avison us tlio Okanagan VuUcy 
HcalUt Unit’s medical licalUi offi­
cer, arrived in Kelowna last Wed­
nesday, and will officially lake ov­
er her new duties tills Saturday. 
But before the doctor as.sumes her 
new post, slie lias a major hcad- 
aclie to overcome. Slic, like hund­
reds of other people, is looking for 
a furnished suite, and that is prob­
ably tlio reason she had more Im- 
portant things on her mind when a 
reporter endeavored to get a de­
tailed account of her career leading 
up to her recent appointment ns 
lioalth officer.
A  woman of retiring disposition— 
she looks around tlilrty-flve or for- 
tylsh—Dr. Hutton llilnks of Vancou­
ver being more her homo than On­
tario, where she received her high 
school and unlvcrslly tr aining.
Yes. it was the first time she ha.s 
been to tiic Okanagan—and from 
what she has seen, it is a beautiful 
Valley. But Saturday Is her big 
day—Uic day wlicn she lakes over 
her first iwsition as a medical health 
officer. Since being discharged from 
tlie armed forces, slie has been sta­
tioned in Victoria with the Provin­
cial Department of Health, alUiougli 
licr recent appointment was retro­
active to September 1 of tills year.
Born in Ontario, Dr. Hutton re­
ceived her early education In that 
province, later attending Uio Univer­
sity of Toronto, where she gradua­
ted with a degree* in medicine in 
February, 10-J5. During the next 
year, she interned in the Vancouver 
General Hospital, and In February 
of this year joined the Army Mcdl- 
eal Corps, being .stationed in Van­
couver. She was in the armed for­
ces only a few months,'however, as 
slic later accepted a position with 
the provincial department of hcaltli.
No. she lias no major changes in 
mind, but for the time being will 
"feel her way around” and visit the 
various points in tlie Okanagan.
Youth Dies Following Injuries 
Sustained A t  Simpson*s Saw M ill
, VICTORIA — A  crane for hoist­
ing equipment for Uio tosiallaUon 
at the new power house on the 
Campbell River power project of 
the B.C. I’owcf Coimnisslon has 
been delivered. It was announced 
by Premier John Hart.
Employment has been increased 
now from 250 tticn to 335, but tnorc 
men could be used. However, pro­
gress is quite satisfactory despite 
tlio labor rfiortagc.
In connection witli Iho transmis­
sion lino from Nanaimo to Camp­
bell River and Albcmi, five tower 
footings have been completed and 
thirteen others arc In various stages 
of completion.
In connection with tlio delay in 
deliveries. *hc fabricating contrac­
tors state that, although they have 
approximately 2,000 Ions of steel on 
liand for tlie contract It will not be 
possible to mako complete struc­
tures until from four to six weeks 
following tlio termination of the 
steel strike ns certain sizes vital to 
all structures arc included In tlic 
tonnage still to bo rolled.
The Vivian Company, of Vancou­
ver, wlio liave tlio contract to .sup­
ply elglitccn die.sel units of stan­
dard design for various power dis­
tricts, liuve approximately 79 per 
cent of the work to bo done In their 
own .shops completed, which Is ac­
cording to schedule. The generators, 
however, for this equipment aro 
being supplied by the Wcstlnghouso 
Company, whoso production has 
ceased duo to strikes. This will cause 
■ a delay In the installation of units 
in various parts of the province.
O K A N A G A N  V A LLE Y  TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
P u l i l i c  M e e t i n g
W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9
8 p.m.
K E L O W N A  H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M
Speaker: DR. M . A. C A M E R O N
of the University of British Columbia
T H E  P U B L IC  A R E  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
|R. H. b r o w n ,. Ph.m .
The M o d em  Apothecary
SATURDAY ONLY
^  M a t i n e e s
1 0  a . m .  - p . m .  -  4 '  p . m .
Doors will open at 9.30 a.m, and 1.30 p.m.
P A  P g R T T g  Buy Books of Theatre Tickets © 1  A  A  r  1 O’-  Children 9 tickets for ^ 1
O N  S A L E  at A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S  or at E M P R E S S  
Theatre Box Office
P I  F  A Q F  N r t T F  Every Child occupying a seat 
jT LJ irtiJ Ii IV V r iA i m u s t  H A V E  A  T IC K E T .
O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
We shall be pleased to enter 
your subscriptions for
“THE OBLANAGAN 
BBOADCASTEB”
the official News and day-by- . 
day Program Log of CKOV. 
The Bate: Only 25c per year, 
by mail.
Or you may purchase it ^om  
our News Stand by the single 
copy for 5c.
Subscriptions for other Maga­
zines and Periodicals at 
Standard Rates,
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Arthur A. Gabel Suffers Inter­
nal Injuries A fter Being 
Struck by Board
• Internal injuries sustained in an 
accident at Simpson’s Mill about
C. 15 p.m. Monday, proved fatal to 
Arthur Albert Gabel, 25, 1863 Ethel, 
who died in hospital at 4 a.m. yes­
terday.
A  mill employee for the past 
month, he was working on the night 
shift as a helper on a core saw 
in the veneer plant at the time of 
the accident. According to reports, 
he was struck across the upper part 
of his body by a board off the saw. 
the elbow by the force of the blow.
Several blood transfusions were 
given in hospital. His death was 
the first caused by accidents at the 
mill, a mill official declared. An 
inquest has been set for 2 p.m. to­
morrow in the Casorso Block by 
Coroner T. F. McWilliams.
The deceased came here 18 years 
ago with his family from Etonia, 
Sask. He was in the army transport 
and served in the United Kingdom 
and Continental Europe, joining up 
at Number 11 District Depot, V&-' 
couver, on Nov. 18, 1942. He was 
discharged March 21, 1946. He be­
longed to the Canadian Legion here, 
and was a member of the United 
Church. ■
Funeral Saturday 
Last rites will be held at Day’s 
F^ineral Home, Saturday,^ October 
5, at 2.30, with Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees 
officiating. Committal will follow in 
the Kelowna cemetepr. Surviving 
are four brothers: Bill, Fred and 
Charles, of Kelowna, and Leonard, 
of Vancouver; and seven sisters: 
Mrs; L. G. Williams, Kelowna, Mrs.
D. Lacheur, Craik, Sask., Mrs. B. 
Baker, Regina, Sask., and Mrs. B. 
Hanson, Mrs. C. Wilkins,. Mrs. A. 
Baerwald, and Mrs. P. Waters, all 
of Bralome, B.C. His parents died 
sonie years ago.
SEA CADET TAG  
D A Y  TO BE HELD  
THIS S A T ^ A Y
Annual tag day o f the KeloWha 
Sea Cadet Corps w ill -be held oh 
city streets this Saturday, and Sea 
Cadets will be out in full force.
In order to acquaint the public 
with the activities of the local ca-
CHIEF SCOUT  
TH ANK S CITY  
FOR W ELCOM E
Letters of appreciation have been 
received by E. C. Weddell, district 
Scout Commissioner, from Lord 
Rownllan, Chief Scout of the British 
Empire, and W. L. Currie, Deputy 
Chief, executive commission of Can­
ada, as a result of the recent visit 
of TTie Chief here.
Text of Lord Rowallanis letter is 
as follows:
“That was a real tonic today to 
meet those grand boys and girls and 
your team of Scouters. I was truly 
sorry my stay had to be so short 
and I hope that next time I shall 
not have to hurry on quite so fast. 
It is a great country and surely one 
of the loveliest parts of it.
“i  was grateful for the opportun­
ity of talking to such a large audi­
ence at that excellent lunch and I 
hope it may be the means of spread­
ing an even better understanding 
of the true importance of Scouting 
in the world today.
“With all good wishes and sincere 
thanks:
“ ROWALLAN, 
Chief Scout.” 
W. L. Currie, Deputy Chief, exe­
cutive commission for Canada:
“I would like to express the thanks 
of the Boy Scouts Association to 
you and your Scouters for the grand 
welcome to the Chief Scout. It was 
grand. The Chief was greatly heart­
ened. The setting for the rally wa.s 
so lovely.”
dels, the committee has issued a few 
salient facts about the organization. 
The Sea Cadet band, which the pub­
lic has enjoyed hearing at various 
civic functions, is financed and. 
maintained by the Corps, while the 
committee also helps to pay for 
each cadet uniform as well as for 
various equipment used in training.
Each year every Sea Cadet has 
the privilege of attending the camp 
for two weeks during the summer 
months, and this alone runs into 
considerable expense.
In the past the public has given 
whole-hearted support to the §ea 
Cadets, and the committee in charge 
hope this year wUl be no exception.
W a l t  D i s n e y ’ s
SNOW WHITE
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
e m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
PHONE 58
N O W  SH O W ING
THREE NIGHTS at 7 and 9 pan. 
Doors open at 6.30.
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted to this Picture
P A R A M O U N T  D AR E S 
T O  FILM THE S T R A N G - 
E S I  M O S T  M E M O R .  
ABLE BEST-SELLER O F  
O U R  TIM E!
MONDAY, TUESDAY
at 7 and 9 p.m. 
— COME EARLY
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE 
TICKETS
On Sale at all Drug Stores 
or at Theatre.
W EDNESDAY O NLY
CONTINUOUS FROM
i ‘ •
m
“S N O W  W H I T E "  is a S P E C IA L  for you Kiddies as 
L O S T  W E E K -E N D ” is not suitable for you! — also —CARTOON and NEWS
2.30 PJ«.
JAMES 
WARREN'
KAN IHUE > lOm rJUiAEKl 
UHE GREEK • BOBERT BARMI 
BARRT WOODS 
BOBERT ClARKl 
STEVE BRODIE 
\ Y  BARRY BARVEl
Also -------
— Also "
CARTOON NEWS
aiABCH OF TIME
<4ATOM IC POW ER”
POmV ARTHUR LARRY
-aSINGLCTON • lAKE • SIMMSKB la • BS soa • COB n • ona eu ■ ssr
BUY BOOKS OF "nCKETS AT 
ALL DRUG STORES
H O M E
PRICE REDUCED
• 5 room modern house with 
twp bedrooms.
• Barn, chicken house, root 
cellar.
• Convenient close-in location.
• 100 young'fruit trees.
• 15 full bearing fruit tre6s— 
peaches, cherries, pears and
prunes. '
• Raspberries, strawberries, 
grapes.
Free irrigation.
P R IC E  R E D U C E D  T O
*5,600
BEFORE YOU BUY 
SEE
> Oi______  - ___
> o iT n Don't Buffer vita­
min dcflcioncica 
— don't bo coo- 
Aiacd u  to which
•ynthceivj vitamins to buy. In Vita-Vim 
Multiple you act Vitamins A  and Bi and 
C and D, Riboflavin. Wheat Qerm Oil, 
Iron, and Liver Concentrate, in just two 
•mall capsules to be taken daily. Ask 
vour' Nyal Druggist for the beautiful 
blue and silver package o f Vita-Vim 
Multiple CaiMUlcs.
25 day supply $1.75 
50 day supply $3.00 
Family size, 300 captulat, $7.50 
Sold on ly  by your Nyal Druggist
, C 0 A D S
o u ie K i-b
T^ABLETS
FOR DRY, ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED SKIN
Noxemn Cream .... 19c, 39c, 59c < 
Nivea Cream .... 59c, $1.00, $2.25 < 
Toilet Lanolino ............  30c, 60c <
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Hardware
KEPLER Cod Liver OH & Malti MALTLEVOL, Malt & Vitamins 
10 oz. .... 75c 20 oz.....$1.25 | 12 oz........ ........................ $2.00
AVm iAL (A  Vitamin Malt) INFANTOL, Vitamins for Infants
8 oz.....$1.50 16 oz. .... $2.50 ) 2 oz. 90c, 8 oz. .... $3.00,
Brown’s PharmaGy Ltd.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., "The Modern Apothecary” 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
New Fall and Winter 
TOPCOATS
Smart patterns in Tweeds and Velours. 
New styles and colors by Fashion-Craft.
2 5 - 0 0  ° 4 2 - 5 0
S H O W E R -P R O O F  S L IP -O N  C O ATS
A  useful coat for early Fall.
2 0 ' 0 0 " ’’‘* 2 2 . 5 0
m .
STETSON HATS
F o r  F a n
Top. off your new coat with a 
smart “Stetson”
N E W  S T Y L E S  - -V
N E W  C O LO R S
$ 8 . 0 0  $ 9 . 0 0  $ 1 0 .5 0
U tIK L E  LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
